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MISCELLANEOUS.

PERFECT HAIL OF BOMBS
THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is duo not only to the
originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is

manufactured by scientific processes

known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the Dame of
the Company—
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ience

proved

Pillsbury’s

‘•Best” Flour* to be
really the finest on
market.

•

Thinks

intends to Surrender

Augnsti

t*
NATIVE GOVERNMENT UNDER AMERICAN PROTECTION WANTED.

|Thi

London, June 9.—The Singapore correspondent of the Times telegraphing Tues“The

local

Philippine insurgent
today a despatch
old customers and £ Aguinaldo, saying:
mittee teceived

%

ones.

new

{♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦ ♦

“We have taken all in the
Cavite and several towns

Batangas.

of

guns, 600

OUR TROOPS
ARE OFF TO WAR!
excellent
styles in various sizes of Vici Kid
Shoes for
Ladies’, Children and
Men’s wear.
left

some

into our store and look
great trade—the hast made
Shoe for the money in Portland.

Just

come

over our

See our

$3.50

Shoe.

center & McDowell,
539 Congress St., Brown Block.
may28
dtflstp

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO.,
Fire

Insurance
31

Agency

Exchange Street.

First Class American and. Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams.
decl8
Tuos. J. Little, ipeodtf

HAIR
flATTRESSES.
Our own make. Finest material,
Skilled workmen.
Prices $8 to $20.
Order of

just what

us

you

and you |will get

buy.

Free St.

6

_Je8_d3tlstp
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TICKS,

AMERICA AHEAD
Dyeiog

the words “French

Cleansing”

and

as

catchwords,

put BUS, FOSTER, just home from
Paris, says our work is done better than
it is done there.
American Dyeing: and Cleansing:
for Americans!

CfiQTCD’P

rUuILH

O

Forest
Steam

Works,

13 Preble St,

ten

rifles and 1200

City Dye House and
Carpet Cleansing

opp. Preble House.

day

Filipinos

midnight.

Santiago

since

were

Monday

9.10 p. m.—Even before the cables in Guantanamo had been injured so that they could not be worked, the operators at
to flee by the fire from the American warships.
Up to this hour there has been no direct cable communication from

forced
at

midnight.

in

Singapore serenaded
Washington, Juno 8.—The activity and
general, Mr. E. frequent exchange of oomuniaations beSpencer Pratt tonight. Before the sere- tween the war and navy departments,
nade they presented him with an address culminating in visits by aoting secretary
Allen, Admiral Sicard and Captain
thanking him for sending Aguinaldo to
Crowninshield, in person, to the war deAdmiral Dewey, congratulating Admiral
partment today, led to the belief this
Dewey and expressing a desire for the afternoon that either the United States
establishment of a
native government troops were actually embarking at Tampa
or that the movement is abont to begin,
under American protection.
while not
but the officials,
absolutely
The spokesman, continuing, deprecated
Ignorant as to what was going on at
a restoration of the island to Spain or
Tampa were all under an injunction, detheir transfer to any power and expressed livered by Secretary Alger himself, to
his confidence
that the natives would keep the troops movements secret. There
the United States consul

prove their ability to govern

intimations, however, to the effect
that once the troops are ashore, there will
be a considerable relaxation of the rules
relative to the giving out of information
as to the army’s movements.
The robust imagination displayed in
the Spanish bulletin recounting the killing of JIBOO of Sampson’s men during
were

themselves.

Filipinos then gave cheers for
America, England and Admiral Dewey.
Mr. Pratt responded and presented the
spokesman with an American flag amid
The

VICTORY FOR SENATE.

June 9.—Unless
most
Washington,
carefully arranged plans fail of realization,
the two

of

gress

the

row.

When
all

honses of Con-

revenue

war

make their report

bill,

will

prao-

differences between the

the

been adjusted except those
tobacco, and the coinage of the silver

houses had
on

seigniorage, though
points still to be

there

settled

were

some

with reference

Issue of bonds and certi-

The settlement
fully recognizing the good military qnaliviotory for the Sen- ties
displayed by the Insurgents according
ate.
to the newspaper reports, in their combates around Cavite the officials are loath
EUROPE QUIESCENT REGARDING
to rely entirely upon them for any length
WAR.
of time, fearing a relapse on their part
Washington, June 8.—Neither the 6tate Into savagery that might startle the
department nor any of the foreign establishments here have any information civilized world.
The Japaneso are the latest to turn up
bearing out the statement of the Paris
correspondent of the London Standard with applications for permission to study
that L'rance and Russia are
exchanging the technical features of the present war,
notes with a view to having
questions
arising from the occupation by the Unit- and today Secretary Alger granted special
to
ed States of islands in Asiatio waters, permission
Commander Kotsuro
submitted to an international congress. Narlla, of the Imperial Japanese
navy
here
Diplomatic officials
say that
all Europe is quiescent as to intervention, and Xiieut. Saneyuki Akiyama to go with
mediation, peace and all other questions the army of occupation ot Cuba.
relating to the war.
from the Young Men’s
A delegation
ficates

far

of

indebtedness.

obtained is

Business club of Cincinnati brought to
the White House today a beautifully illuthe
“address to the
minated copy of
This
American flag,” written by Drake.
was intended for presentation to Admiral
Dewey, “as a token of admiration for the
magnificent ability and great bravery displayed by him in the planning and execution of the battle of Manila.
The culmination of the
glorious viotory which
startled the world, proving officers of the
army and navy are uuoxcelled.”
The magnificent piece of pen work was
carried to tho navy department where it
will be bold subject to Admiral Dewey’B

disposition.

There is considerable

a

i

I

LAND ATTACK EXPECTD.
Americans and Insurgents Form
Juuction.

York,
Cape Haytlen
New

mystery

concernout of

ing the cutting of cables running

Cuba and the continuance of cable service
from that island.
It
was positively
established today that the h'renoh cable,
running from Santiago to Cape Haytien
went out of service last Friday and remained out of working condition until

June
says

Santiago and that

a

the

a

land

junction

in the

24,000

a

seasoned

says
renowned Austrian

Spanish

The

the

Spantroops

that

Col.

artillerist,

service was killed in Mon-

day’s bombardment of the forts of Santiago harbor.

TRANSPORTS ENOUGH.
A

Diffloult Problem Said To Be Solved By
\ iiflinrl llao

*'**'-'

raisTgunboats

POWDER BOUND IN COAL.
1500
men; the Victoria,
which is at Tacoma; the Olympia, which ■
Springfield, Maas., June 8.—While unwill be at Tacoma on the 19th inst; the
loading a car load of ooal for the Hadley
Arizona, which will be at Tacoma, July Thread company in Holyoke today, a
10.
shoveller discovered a can of giant powder
These latter three vessels belong to the in the
ooal. The can oontainea about
Northern
Pacific
Steamship company five, pounds of the explosive, enoughjto
and
their
charter
depends upon the cause a disastrous boiler explosion if it
granting to them
by Congress of an had been shovelled into the,fire under a
Amsrican
register. The terms of the steam boiler. As the coal is understood
charter are satisfactory to the department. to have
come from mines in PennsylThe
department also has the privilege vania, from which the United States
of taking the Tacoma and the Columbia,
obtains a part of its soft coal
of the Northern Paciflo if they are need- government
for the navy, it is thought that a number
ed.
of such cans may hare been put Into
the coal by
Spanish sypmathizers or
CUBANS TAKE III PRISONERS.
spies, in the hope of disabling American

approximately

warships.

near

attaok on

special further

The

Thenus,

and

Americans

city is momentarily expected.
iards oiaim to have

a

8.—A special from

insurgents have formed

Sunday.
During the 24 hours interruption the in Santiago.

—

to the Senate tomor-

today’s meeting closed,

succeeded

in

up the country and the telegraph
lines and railways are being cut.
I am
without

communication
The province

provinces.

with
of

the

Cavite has

completely rebelled; and the towns and
are

oooupied by

numerous

armed

A

Spanish

column

defends the

line to prevent the enemy

Zapote
invading the

province of Manila; but
through Bulacan,

La Goina and

entered

Cable company was unable to carry any
business on Its line. There is little doubt
the interruption was due to the work of
the cable cutting ship sent out by General
Monday's light with the fort of Santiago, Greeley, and in charge of signal
service
caused a good deal of amusement at the officers.
But the mystery of the affair is
the French cable
that
began working
navy department.
How this came about is
No bulletins were posted today at th e again Sunday.
explanation
the best cable ex
beyond
by
there
navy department, and although
The French cable company is as
peris.
were signs that tne department was in much in the dark on this point
as are
communication with the South, the news the authorities here. All that the company knows is that it could not do busipaper men were assured that there were ness from the third to the fourth.
It is
no events worth reporting treated of in
ntko uvu oui/i
"ft-ii
the message. The department is also very it could not have resumed service. At
the same time
short of a cutting
busy in arranging details for the Manila can aeoount fornothing
tho complete crippling of
expedition, having undertaken to make the cablo on the third.
The matter is further complicated by reready the transports which will carry the
soldiers from San Francisco to Manila. ports reaching the officials here today that
the
cable stopped work again at midnight
Work on these is being hurried under on
The condition of this cable
Monday.
the
end
of
the
and
by
is regarded as important by tho authoritelegraphic orders
sufficient
military ties here as it is one of the moans open to
Week there will he a
foroe afloat to enable Admiral Dewey General Blanoo in his communication
with the Spanish authorities.
when it reaches him, to do pretty much
This
is
an
obManila.
as he pleases at
Joot very muoh at heart just now for

great enthusiasm.”

the conferees of

Aguinaldo has

grave.

stirring

villages

Cape Haytien, June 8,
Caimanera station

poses to capitulate.”
The

at

ing communication from Cautain General

August!, dated at Manila, June 3, has
been published: “The situation isjvery

bands.

entrenched who must surrender soon.
We hear that the governor general pro-

so

use

captured

1880

to the proposed

Some people

province of

in the province

have

We

com-

from

are

tically

FRANK P, TIBBETTS & CO.,
4 and

HE

GRATE

GABLES MADRID.

nave Deen laxen
ine /\merican neet was still maintaining its position.
Dy tne apaniaras.
Cable communication with Cuba, which has been interrupted, for many hours, was partially restored this afternoon, but it is still difficult and precarious. The report of the bombardment of Caimanera came by cable.
The bombardment destroyed a little house which sheltered the shore connection of the French cable at Caimenara though whether by the explosion of the bombs from the water or by explosives used by a party sent for that purpose, is not known. The cables uniting the main cable with the
offices at Caimanera and the town of Caimanera with Santiago were cut, thus accounting for the prolonged absence of intelligence here as to the operations
in that vicinity.
It is also believed that the cable at Santiago is cut, as no direct news from Santiago has yet been received at Cape Haytien since Mon-

Spaniards from
Philippine Spaniards, killing
We are besieging Biejo.
800.
In
the
church there three hundred Spaniards
Spain,

But we have

f

Capt. General Augusti discouraged.
SITUATION IS

po&siDie,

day, says:

keeps

Burn

to

|

(Copyright, 1898, the Associated Press.)
Insurrection Has Reached Great
Cape Haytien, Hayti, June 8, 6.10 p. m.—It is reported here that a great battle has taken place at Caimanera on the Bay of Guantanamo. At
Proportions He Says.
On the Spanish
5.30 yesterday morning, (Tuesday), five ships of the American squadron opened a heavy bombardment of the fortifications of the town.
side the artillery replied vigorously, maintaining for some time a stout resistance.
The fire from the warships, however, never slackened for an instant.
It was regular and carefully directed, and a great majority of the shots proved effective.
The Spaniards were forced to abandon their positions on the shore and retreat to the town of Caimanera, proper. It is supposed that later they fled HIS FORCES HOT SUFFICIENT TO
HOLD THEIR GROUND.
from that position also with the inhabitants. Information has reached here that the Spanish at Santiago and Caimanera are preparing for a final
struggle
and are determined to resist the assaults of the Americans to the last extremity. The commander of the district issued orders yesterday to burn Caimane.
ra before
yielding it into the hands of the Americans. The latter forced the entrance of the bay of Guantanamo, and according to the latest advices from
Caimanera it is feared there that the Americans would make an effort to land forces there this (Wednesday) afternoon.
Measures to prevent this, if
Madrid, June 8.-4 p. m.—The follow-

♦

*

makes

"

'

Commander Has Issued Orders
Caimanera Before Surrendering.

CAVITE AND OTHER PLACES

See

w

Abandon Their Position OUTLOOK BIO.
the Town.

|

!the
ilt

to

Spanish

TAKEN.

claim their brand of ♦
flour to be ‘‘just as •
good,” but experi- Z
of the trade has J

♦

The
1

Vffffffilif.fffliiipfffff V^T

I THOUSANDS

Compelled

and Retreat to

I

_________

SAN FRANCISCO, Cal.
NEW YOKE, N.Y.
LOUISVILLE, Ky.

were

Recounts Bis Victories in

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

AAA **

Spaniards

Killed

76

Spaniards
Santiago.

Men
In

and

Put

Battle at

to accom-

modate as
many thousand men should
they be put to that use exclusively. As
some of
them, however, will carry cavalry and some artillery, the actual number of men the
ships will take may be
reduced somewhat and some of the vessels
will
June
8.—The
probably make a seoond voyage
San Francisco, California,
before their charters are oanoelled. Exthe
raise
will
government
States
traordinary efforts to flt the additional
Dnited
the work intended will be
sunk in Manila harbor by vessels for
Spanish vessels
made and no time Will be lost in
preparSan
f°r the third
Three
•n8
Admiral Dewey's gunners.
and later expeditions
for the reinforcement of Admiral
T.
Dewey.
&
Son,
P.
firms,
law
White
Francisco
Ihe following are the names of the
A. W. Woodside & Co., and the Paoiflo vessels just chartered:
'l'he Indian, now
at Seattle, capaoity 1000; the
Morgan City,
Mail Steamship company, will be called now at San
Francisco,
oapaolty 1000
I menj the City of Para, which will carry
on for bids for undertaking the work.

June

o.— rue

that Manila will

thus

I am

foe

has

be

at-

striving

to

raise the courage of the inhabitants and
will exhaust

every

but I distrust the
teers

because

means

of

resistance;

natives and the volun-

there

have

already been

Baccor and Imus have

many desertions.

already been seized. The insurrection has
roached great proportions; and if I cannot
count

upon the support

of the country,

the forces at my disposal will not suffice
to hold the ground against two enemies.

Correa,

Captain Aunon,

minister of war

and

minister of marine have

semi-

luuowiug
Paris,
the
gone to the palace to confer with
official note was issued this sfternoon:
The ministeis have plaoed their resigna- Queen Kegent as to General
Augusti’s
tions at tho disposal of Mr. Meline, (the communication.
It is reported
that
who, if his policy, is approved
premier),
8.—The
June
Cuban legaWashington,
by the chamber, will remodel th9 cabinet Spaniards at Manila have already been
tion has received word that a column of on the broadest basis, in accordance with
compelled to take refuge in the fortified
of the recent elections.
Spanish troops, 1300 strong, has been de- the indications
part of the town.
feated by the Cubans at Jiguani, near
HORSEMAN ROBBED.
Seventy-six were killed, and
Santiago.
COL. WHITNEY
IN COMMAND.
Boston, June 8.—A. N. Bea n, a well
seven captains
and
one colonel,
103
June 8.—Orders were
old time Lawrence horse dealissued
and
Boston,
known
privates of the Spanish] forces wero taken er and livery stable keeper, who cams to from the Adjutant General’s office this
a
of
to
set
Col.
to
H.
J.
forenoon, placing
buy
harnesses,
prisonera
Boston today
Whitney,
The battle was fought on May 23.
The pav for some horses that he had recently Fifth Infantry, in command of the second
and
to loan brigade M. V. M., vice Bancroft, mustered
sale
at
a
stable,
purchased
Snaniards were surprised by beincr
his pockets picked
into the United States service.
money on notes, had
tacked by a division of the 1st corps, be- on Portland street, and lost about $1000
Lieut. Col. Oakes, by the same order, is
placed in command of the 5th regiment.
longing to Gen. Calixto Garcia's com- in notes and cash. There is no clew.
mand, under the leadership of Col. Jose
With him also were Col.
Jesus Rabi.
Lord, commanding the 1st cavalry, and
Col. Montaire of the infantry regiment
a

Washington, June 8.—Assistant Secretary Meiklejohn of the war department
announced
today that the problem of
seouring an adequate number of trans- “Cuba Libre.”
The Cubans advanced in good order,
ports for troops for the Philippines apwith arms and ampeared to have been solved. He made being well equipped the
and took
enemy completely
this statement after having chartered six munition,
the
start the Spaniards
At
by surprise.
ships in addition to those heretofore scattered, hut afterward made an effort
named and taken the preliminary steps to rally their forces. They only succeeded
in regular order
for obtaining five more under certain in being able to retreat
to the village of Palma.
If
the latter are seourod,
conditions.
There they were reinforoed by several
the war department
will have at its hundred men from Aguacote and Arroya
disposal altogether
18 ships for the Blanco and turned upon the Cubans, and

Philippine expedition, enough

so

tacked by land and sea.

General

SPANISH CABINET RESIGN.

Flight 1300
Jiguani Near

to

Moron,

the

the bnttle was renewed with fury.
The
Spaniards ware beginning to recover some
of the ground whioh they had lost, when
at a most opportune moment the Cuban
regiment “Aguillera” oarao up from Gen.
Garola’s command and
attaoked the
enemy in the rear.
Simultaneously with this tho regiment
“Santiago” attacked them upon tbe left
flank, so that the Spaniards were forced
to fight, hemmed in on both sides.
hard
After six hours’
fighting the
Spaniards raised a flag of truoe and exas
themselves
being
pressed
willing to

surrender.
The Cubans sustained a heavy loss, but
It was considerably smaller than that of
It is reported that there
the Spaniards.
five officers
leaser rank, and about SO wounded
were

45

killed, including

of

Sx
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.. NEW YORK.

LOOKING OVER

ARMY LEAVES TAMPATwenty-seven Thousand Troops Said To
Have Embarked Under Geu.

A

Couple

of

Been

Shafter.

Secret

Service

Moo

REINA

NAVAL REVIEW FOR CAPT- OVIEDO.

PORCTO RICO.
Have

In?p ecting Itelasul

Admiral Cervera’s Chief of Staff Was Given a
Good Look at the North Atlantic

Spaniards

MERCPD^y

SUNK-

That Much
iiU!
Americans Lost 1500
Men

THROAT AND

CUT WIFE’S

Admit

Say

Lowell

a

Has

Harder

OWN.

Followed

By

a

TO ME TWIWH (MSl'S

Suicide.

Squadron.

New York, June 8.—Lieut. Henry H.
Boston, June 8.—The Globe’s Washingion correspondent says:
Whitney, 4th U. S. Artillery, who has
The tinny has left Tampa.
It is no twice penetrated into the 3 wery heart of
ion -or a question of the future, it is a Spanish territory, once in Cm ha and lastjaci accomplished.
ly in Porto Rico, arrived hope today.
Through him the war department will
Twenty-seven thousand men sailed out
it to the gulf at
noon today.
They are soon be in possession of important and
under accurate information concerning the miliare
-t ine;l for Santiago, and
command of Major General Shafter. The tary strength of the island.
The Porto Rico mission was under ortotal of 27,000 men is made up of infantry, cavalry, artillery, engineers and ders from the department to travel
signal oorps men. There are 37 regiments through the most strongly fortified places
and observe their strength and preparaof infantry, divided as follows:
tions.
BEGUDABS.
Lieutenant Whitney made the journey
States
First United
infantry.
with great expedition.
Second United States infantry.
He found 6,000 volunteer troops and 4,Fourth United States infantry.
500 regulars in and around Ponce.
The
Sixth United States infantry.
soldiers wore sickly however, and disconStates
United
Seventh
infantry.
tented for lack of pay. Food he found to
be alarmingly scarce.
Eighth United States infantry.
Ninth United States infantry.
He was inclined to the belief that if the
Tonth United States infantry.
United States troops did not Invest the
■

Twelfth United States infantry.
Thirteenth United States infantry.
Sixteenth United States infantry.
Seventeenth United States infantry.
Twenty-first United States infantry.
Twenty-seoond United States infantry.
Twenty-fourth United States infantry.
Twenty-fifth United States infantry.

undergoing

VOUUNTEEBS.
Second Massachusetts.
Seventy-first New York.
Thirty-second Michigan.

First Ohio.
Third Ohio.
Fifth Ohio.
Second New York.
First District of Columbia.
Fifth Maryland.
One hundred and fifty-seventh Indiana.
Third Pennsylvania.
There are 16 regular and 11 volunteer
rvgbnents, and as there are about 800 men
to a regiment the infantry force consists
of 21,000 men. In addition to the infantry
the following also left:
A battalion of engineers.
A detachment of the signal oorps.
Five squadron- of cavalry.
Four batteries of light artillery.
Two batteries of heavy artillery.
This military force is convoyed by the
battleship Indiana and the gunboat
Helena, with the training ship Bancroft
home of
Gen. Shafter.
as the floating
Transports should reach Santiago by Fri-

early Saturday morning.
day night
The attempt to land the troops will be
There ought to be
made next Saturday.
no difficulty in placing the men on shore.
entrance
at
the
to Santiago
batteries
The
harbor have been silenced, and the insurgents are already congregated in large
force to assist the Amerioan troops.
The Stars and Stripes will float over
Santiago next Sunday and Admiral Cervera's flag will have been lowered before
the triumphant advance of the American
or

army.
A lively exchange ot cable messages between Admiral Sampson and the navy

department has been going on all the
morning, and the admiral has been fully

advised of the movements of the
ing army.

invad-

TIDINGS FROM MANILA.
Victoria. B. C., June 8.—The steamer
Empress of Japan which has arrived from
the Orient, brings the following advices
from H. M. S. Linnet, which arrived at
Hong Kong May 12 from Manila:
When the Linnet left Manila
the following war vessels in addition to Adfleet
were
in
The
miral Dewey’s
port:
Armarano, Irene, Labuix, Immnrtalite
and Itsukushima, Kan, Marco Polo, the
Kaisenri Augusta and a Japanese cruise:
are

hourly expected.

Trade is at

standstill. Scores of coastschooners are laid up in
the
which is blocked at the
mouth with
sunken
schooners.
The
banks
are
closed
almost the whole
foreign
day, there being no business to transact.
The Europeans are living carefully in the
country and suburbs.
It was feared that there would soon be
a general massacre of
the Spaniards by
the rebels, and that this would oause the
to
murder
insurgents
many Europeans,
The latter feel very
ohiefly Britishers.
uneasy and consider the British admiral
should have at least two big shins on the
scene, and a third vessels a (first class
cruiser) to keep rapid communication
between Manila and Hong Kong.
Fifteen deaths occurred at Hong Kong
from plague the day before the Empress
left.
Among the victims was a son of
Lane, of Lane, Crawford & Co., millionare merchants^
Coal is selling at Hong Kong at $30
Mexican) per ton.

ing

a

steamers and
river passage,

MAY BE SPANISH SPY.
Mount Gretna, Pa, June 8.—Lieut.
CoL Rutledge, provost marshal at Camp
Hastings, today ordered the arrest of a
man giving his name as Arrara,
who is
suspected of being a Spanish spy. Arrara
appeared at oamp about a week ago and
busied himself about the tent of the Y.
M. C. A.
He presented a letter purportthe
ing to be signed by
president of
Guatemala and showed orotlciencv In the
use of the

English,

French,
German,
Italian and Spanish languages.
He was
observed from time to time questioning
the enlisted men and invariably shunning

any communication with the officers. In
addition he seemed to thoroughly understand the various drill movements. When
searched after his arrest, $800 wa9 founl
on him and but little information could
be obtained regarding his reason for being here. It developed, however, that he
has told contradictory stories, saying at
one time he was after men to colonize
Guatemala and again that he was u
wealthy merchant travelling for hif
health. He is now under guard awaiting
the result of further Investigation.
The 14th, lath and 18th regiments are
expected to Jeave here Friday or Saturday
far the points assigned them yesterday,
When they have departed Mount Gretna
will be deserted as a military camp.
SAN FRANCISCO'S

INJURED SAIIjORS.

Boston, June 8.—The United States
cruiser San Francisoo dropped her anchot
in the harbor at 2.46 o’clock this
afternoon and landed at the navy
yard thre<
sailors who were injured in the acoidem
of Sunday when one member of her crew
was drowned. One of the victims brough
here today is understood to be suffering
from a fraotured skull. The injured met
were taken to the naval hospital.
After the sailors had been taken care o!
the navyyard tug Iwana again put off t<
the San Francisoo,
carrying a larg<
quantity of stores that had been orderei
Commodore
Howison
on
by
receipt of ;
telegram from Commodore Howell, lab
yesterday afternoon.
It is expected the San Francisoo will
leave port at sunrise tomorrow mornirq
and return to scouting duty off the New
England coast.

Easy Food
Ea$y
Easy

Easy

to
to
to

island within a month the inhabitants
would turn upon the Spaniards and drive
them out,
Edwin Emerson, Jr., an attache of the
war department bnreau of information,
arrived here today on board the steamor
Madiana from St. Thomas, after having
performed some hazardous service and

Buy>
Cook,
Eat,

Easy to Digest.
iuaker Oats
At all grocers

*in 2-lb. pkgs. only

thrilling experiences

some

in

Porto Rico.
Transforming his name into
Emersoher he procured a bogus German
passport and went to San Juan ostensibly
Deutohr
as a correspondent of the Berlin

Zeitung.
“At San Juan,” said Mr. Emereon today, they would not permit me to go
though the fortifications nor would they
allow me to make

a

visit to the newspaper

correspondent, Halsted, who is held in
prison as a spy. I was permitted to walk
The war
through the streets, however.

department

need have

no

fear of there bo-

ing any difficulty in taking San Juan.
NO

WORD

FROM

TROOPS-

Administration Hasn’t Heard They Have
Started.

REFUGEES FROM HAVANA.

Washington, June 8.— Secretary Alger
declined to say
this morning positively
whether or not the United States troops
have sailed yet from Tampa for Cuba.
Careful inquiry at other places in the
war

department

where

information as to

the movement of troops might naturally
be expected, developed the fact that no
word had yet come of the departure of the

military expedition from Tampa.
No further word from
cr»n

was

rAn.pivpri at. thp

8.-Joseph Ellis, a
Madrid, June 8.—A semi-offi^
Lowell, Mass., June
nowB
throat tonight,
wife’s
published
his
despatch
On board the Three Friends,
today purporting to weaver, cut
life in the same
give an account of the bombardment of and then took his own
tiago, June 4, via Port Antonio,
Ellis died immediately
Mrs.
8.—One of the naval experts on board Santiago de Cuba by the American fleet
manner.
after
at
St. John’s
soon
Atlantic
the
says:
North
Ellis
and
flagship of the
American
The
that
navy
under Admiral hospital.
squadron told a correspondent today
as a weaver in the
the city of Santiago can be taken in one Sampson has fiercely
Ellis was employed
attacked Santiago
while his wife worked
Faulkner mills,
day after the arrival of the U. S. troops, de Cuba and u bloody encounter ensued
The Americans made three attaoks
United States company’s mills. (
and this summary of the situation voices
on j in the
the opinion of nearly all naval officers on the Spanish marine and land
The couple boarded with Mr. and Mrs.
batteries,
at No. 5;{Billerica
the 22 ships.
■which replied.
James Whitworth,
As a consequence the Americans were street, and it was in their house that the
The ofticesr of the fleet are still talking
They ate supper toof the visit of Admiral Cervera's chief of repulsod with’heavy losses, estimated at tragedy took place.
that time there was no evistaff to the flagship. It is generally con- 15U0 men.
gether and at
The American projectiles
however
ceded that it was a wonderful diplomatic
dence of any trouble. After supper Mrs.
cruiser Keina
Mercedes
move on Admiral Cervera’s part, to put sank the Spanish
Whitworth who was at the rear of the
received
here
from Havana
Despatches
soreams inside and rushhimself in
as
good a light as possible
house, heard
sources,
say:
from
Spanish
with Admiral
Sampson, before making
ing in found Ellis and wife struggling
were again
Americans
“The
repulsed
at
the former
that surrender of the Spanish fleet which
floor,
on the
brandishing a
the last bombardment of Santiago
de
he now sees is an inevitable necessity.
James Hyland and Wm. P. Daly,
razor.
If the object of Capt. Oviedo’s visit to Cuba."
were
summoned,
attaoked
Ellis and
who
Continuing, those reports assert that after a fierce fight, succeeded in
Admiral
Sampson was to find out the
making
to the
done
the
batteries
damage
and
strength of the American fleet, his curihim reliqunish his hold
upon his wife
“is unimportant or is already reosity was certainly gratified. While the towns
who fell, with a long cut in her throat
“The
Spanish guns did
in a few moments. Ellis
Spanish captain was delivering to Admi- paired,” adding:
and expired
instant during
the
ral Sampson the courteous msssage of not cease to fire an
then dragged out upon the
lawn
batteries are in condition W11S
the
ail
and
light
was
Admiral
found that he had also inand
Cervera
where it
receiving the
to reply to the enemy’s fire.
the
During
a
mortal
was
courteous
a
wound
equally
signal
upon himself. He
reply,
Ordonez was on flated
given for all the ships to concentrate second attack Colonel
was taken to the hospital where he died
board the Keina Mercedez and personally at U.45 p. m.
near the flagship.
her guns. Every one
The
order was promptly obeyed, and assisted In working
It is supposed that he had been drink*
and Ueneral
when Capt. Oviedo appeared on the deck regards Colonel Ordenez
ing and become angry because his wife
of the day.
heroes
Linarez as the
of the New York to take his
he
departure
reproached him for it. They have one
saw the Brooklyn,
According to official Spanish despatches child, a girl about three years old.
Texas, Iowa, Oregon,
New Orleans, Marblehead, Massachusetts, received here the exact loss of the Spanish
on Monday is as follows:
Yankee and others in
MURDERER MURPHY FOUND.
seemingly never- at Santiago
Land forces—One soldier kified and five
ending procession file silently by, their
Col.
including
officers
wounded,
grim guns backed by their crews, equalOrdonez,
Aroostook Patricide Was Captured in
ly silent and grim.
slightly wonndod.
It was as
toea forces—The second officer in comimpressive and striking a
Woodstock, N. B.
five
Mercedes,
sailors
thing as was ever done, and what emo- mand tf the Itelna
an
and
officer
29
marines
tion besides
and
and
killed,
admiration it wakeDed in
Houlton, June 8.—Daniel P. Murphy,
the breast of the Spanish offleer can only 11 sailors wounded.
The official despatches also say
that the youthful Mars Hill patricide, was
be imagined.
While Capt.
including Col. brought to Houlton jail tonight from
Oviedo was visiting the many of the wounded,
flagship, there was on board a delega- Ordonez are able to attend to their duties. Woodstock, N. B., where he was
here that the Spanish
captured
announced
is
It
tion of Cubans
for
arranging
Garcia’s
co-operation with the American fleet. steamer Henita has “run the blookade of this afternoon by Town Marshal Gibson
arrived
at
and
Jamaica.
Their
presence was, of course, kept se- Manzanillo,”
and J. C. Milmore,
cret from the Spaniard.
SPANISH SHIPS DISABLED,
SanJune

oil

Admiral
navv

Samp-

rlPTmrtmpnt;.

One object of Admiral Sampson’s attack
wliioh has escaped general observation

though exceedingly important was pointed

This was to
out at tbs navy department.
from making a
prevent the Spaniards
successful attempt to remove the obstruction of the channel caused by the wreck
of the Merrimac.
Having silenced the
forts at the entrance of the harbor, which,
while effective, obliged the American fleet
to lie many miles out at sea to keep out
of range of their guns, Sampson will now
be able to place one or more of his ships
close to the mouth of the bottle where it
will lie in comparative safety and yet be
able to command easily with its guns the
wreck of the Merrimao.

New York, June

special from
that
Jamaica, reports
the
Havana, June 8. —Yesterday afternoon Kingston,
and
the torpedo
cruiser Vizcaya
the British cruiser Talbot
sailed from Spanish
boat destroyer Furor were badly damaged
On board were
Havana.
Messrs. Phil
the bombardment of Santiago’s
Robinson and H. J. Whigham, the Eng- during on
A shell from the
defences
Monday.
lish newspaper correspondents who were
is said to have burst under the
arrested some time ago at Matanzas. The Brooklyn
quarter, dismounting a
Talbot also carried Messrs. Edward and Vizcaya’s portthe cruiser’s
rudder
and
injuring
Pinckney who were expelled from the gun,
wounding several Spanish sailors.
island on suspicion of being spies;
Mr.
Charles Xodd and a number of other pasPINEAPPLES AND BANANAS.
These inoluded “Sister” Mary
sengers.
Wilborforce of the British
Red Cross
society, who arrived in Cuba a year ago The Proper Way to Eat Them to Enjoy
--

unu

wnom an oraer oi
expulsion
issued last January because, as as
serted, she had failed to comply with certain government orders.

against;

was

has

where the pines
grow it always seems a shameful sight to
CAPT. PHILIP UNHURT.
look upon the.butohery which overtakes
Kingston, Jam., June S—3.30 p.m.— the pineapple before it gets to the tables
The
report circulated in the United of those who do not know how to eat the
States that Capt. Philip, commander of
the United States battleship Texas, has fruit. Its rind is haokedjoff, the oyos are
been seriously injured by a shell during gouged out and the|meat is cut in slices,
the bombardment of the Santiago forthe juioe runs away and is lost, the flesh
tifications on Monday, is absolutely withis fibrous and the core is always left as
out foundation.

Capt.
ever.

Philip

received no

injury

KILLED 25 CAVALRYMEN.

what-

When one

lived

unpleasant central fact. And all this
ill treatment of a delicious fruit because
the rind and the eye in particular can
sting the mouth like a nettle, though
like the nettle they are perfectly harmless if properly handled. There is but one
proper way to deal with the pine, and
an

Key West, June 8.—A government disboat which arrived this morning
patch
news
that two American auxWHILES
LEYDEN
AWAY brings
HOW
iliary gunboats opened fire on a squadHOURS.
ron of cavalry patrolling shore near Carthis is it:
Key West, June 8.—An auxiliary gun- denas on last Monday. The aim of the
Select one from small to medium in
boat which arrived here from Cardenas Americans was accurate and the shells
reports all quiet there except that the fell right among the cavalrymen, killing size, for in these the flavor is best, and
never take one which has not both s$em
auxiliary gunboat Leyden is making 25 and wounding many others.
The shore batteries opened fire on the
things very lively for the Spaniards by
and crown.
Remove the stem and throw
blazing away at them whenever she sees boats, but their shots were ineffective, it
neither vessel being hit and not a man
away, but after twisting out the crown
a movement on the gunboats or defensive
works at Cardenas.
being injured.
kesp it for futuro reference. In the shalAfter
frightful havoc created among low pit from which the crown has been
the
the Spaniards in the
PUT OFF UNTIL MONDAY NOW.
cavalrymen,
forts became panio-stricken, and when twisted drive two strong skewers down
San Francisco, June 8.—The steamer one of our boats steamed close in
toward through the central core until thoy must
Morgan City has been chartered as a the battery they deserted their guns and come through at the bottom. Then pull
She has ran
transport by the government.
away. The batteries
were badly the
skewers apart, and it will be found
sleeping accommodations for nearly eight damaged.
that the pine :s split asunder from crown
hundred people. She will be inspected by
to stem.
Then it is a simple matter to
the medical
surveyor today and can be
LIFE SAVERS TO BE RECALLED.
of
the
split the core so as to divide again each
made ready for sea by the end
Highland
half
of
the
June
fruit. A little experience will
8.—1Tho
Light, Mass.,
week. The charter price is $600 a day.
several
The City of Para, due here today from captains of the
life-saviug bring the knack of thus dismembering a
Panama, is almost certain to be chartered stati ons along the coast have received pine without squeezing out a tablespoonand the Lealanu. may also become a trans- orders from the Department at Wash- ful of its juice. Put the pieces together
ington to recall four men from each crew in their natural position, tie with a narport.
row ribbon, fasten the crown where it beThe Indiana, whioh has been chartered for active service at once.
aclongs and the pine is ready to serve by
at Seattle will be fitted up here to
6imply untying the bow of ribbon. It is
The second fleet of
commodate 300 men.
AUSTRIAN COLONEL KILLED.
eaten
by separating each of the little
transports may put to sea on Saturday
New
June
York,
8.—Col. Reflipe W. squares of the rind from the rest and ripafternoon, but will not get away until
Thenuz, an Austrian artillerist of Euro- ping the flesh to the core. By this means
Monday.
pean renown, who, with Col. Ordonez, no juice is lost, the fibre splits along its
natural line of cleavage, and the dreaded
was defending the land
batteries of rind and
BARGE AND CREW LOST.
eye serve as convenient and
Aguadores and the artillery on the road
handles for oonveying the fruit to
S. C., June 8.—A water- from the latter place to Santiago, was so proper
Charleston,
the lips.
the very
Those who wish
laden barge and her crew of five men in badly wounded that he has since died.
essenoe of the flavor of the pine claim the
the steamer Leonidas, were lost Col. Ordonez’
tow ot
will not prove crown for their
injuries
off
all the
Pull
portion.
last
Saturday between Norfolk and fatal.
leaves carefully to the very heart, and
and her
The Lepnidas
Charleston.
Col.
Thenuz was foremost in the at- uiiuru win Liu iuuim two uuiuty suie ituiuu
1
anra art winln fwim Vnpfnlt tft PTfiV
leaves in a spike about half an inch long.
ixuiuuvau
ttUrdlil/D
ivijjuiuv
West to supply water to the army and --If
and
performed many acts of
valor Dip the tender morsel in a wee drop of
From
what can be learned the
navy.
tabasco and the flavor of the pine will
Leonidas encountered
a
severe storm which excited the admiration of even
His government has linger on the palate for a day.
last Saturday
night off the coast of the Americans.
It may seem the easiest thing in the
North Carolina and during the gale the been notified of his fate.
world to eat a banana—just peel off the
hawsers parted
and the
barge went
rind, eat the flesh, and rid one’s self of
down. The
SPANISH ACCOUNT OF LOSSES.
barge was of iron and was
tne outer covering either by throwing it
schooner rigged.
Havana, June 7.—(Delayed in trans- down as a trap for tho pedestrian if no
The Leonidas is en route to Key West
Details from Spanish sources policeman is in sight, or else carrying it
with ammunition and supplies for the mission).
to some receptaole for rubbish, as the law
The barge at Santiago de Cuba wore received today
United States war vessels.
of the Spanish losses during the bombard- provides. But the botanists have named
was also
being sent south to relieve the ment of
the forts by the American fleet the banana Musa Sapientum, by way of
water famine.
a hint that only tho
on Monduy.
wise know how to
The marine chief killed on board the get the best out of the fruit. Commonly
FIVE MEN PICKED UP.
Reina Mercedes, was formerly
Captain the banana eater strips off the rind by
Ensign Ale- pulling it down in ribbons from the stem
Baltimore, June 8.—Five men were Kimlo Acosta Eyermanu,
United
also
of
the
from
jandro
Reina
off a
Meroedes end, which never fails to leave several
Molins,
picked mp
drifting
States water tender oft Hatteras Monday was killed. Colonel Ordonoz of the artil- strips of a bitter fibre clcsely attached to
and were landed hero today by the steamer lery, and inventor of the cannon bearing the inner flesh, a fibre whiah spoils the
William Lawronce.
The tender was be- his name, was slightly wounded.
Some flavor of the fruit, and is difficult to reing towed from Norfolk to Key West by other officers were slightly wounded by move. If it is held necessary by a disorthe steamship Leonidas.
She broke loose projectiles, shells and fragments scattered dered taste to peel the banana in strips,
one should at least begin at the bud end,
during a gale Sunday. The men had by the explosion of shells on land.
The insurgents today dynamited a pas- when it will be found that the .fibre
plenty of food on boa'rd the tender and
do not
train
suffered no hardship.
left
near
tonight senger
Oanas,
Thsy
province of bands come off with the rind, and
Pinar del Rio, overthrowing one car and adhere to the flesh. But the right way to
for Norfolk.
get at the edible portion of the banana
derailing the train.
is to begin in the middle.
CADIZ FLEET HELPLESS.
SPAIN MAY MAKE LAST STAND.
Every banana is a modified triangle in
seotlon, one side, the inner face of the
Washington, June 8.—The President
Washington, June 8.—Hope is expressed curve, being nearly flat. Hold the bannna
announced to a senator who called on in official circles that Spain will realize, with the stem end
toward you and the
him today that the, scheme to have the with the fall of Santiago and the conss- flat side
With the thumb nail
St. Louis and St. Paul patrol the coast quent capture or destruction of Cervera’s make a uppermost.
little cut in the sharper edge at
of Spain, for the
that
further
is
squadron,
useless.
of
watching
struggle
the left of the fruit about its middle, a
purpose
the Cadiz fleet, has been abandoned. The knowledge that this government is cut just
deep enough to secure a Arm
The President and navy department re- considering the advisability of extending hold. Now a steady puli will rip the
its conquest to the Canaries will, it is beceived word from agents at Cadiz and
rind from bud to stem along the edge,
lieved
do much to bring the authori- and
through the newspapers that the fleet ties at here,
continuing the pull the rind will unMadrid to a realization
of
the
itself in a continuous piece around
there was absolutely helpless, and could
wrap
futility of prolonging tho war.
the fruit, oarrytng with it every strip of
not leave if it wanted to.
inner fibre and the tasteless pith always
The rumored departure of this fleet
BATTERY GOING TO MANILA.
found at the bud end. There will be no
has caused the President and Sec. LoDg
San Erancisco, June 8.—General Mer- difficulty in doing this if the banana is
much uneasiness
of ripeness for eating
during the past few ritt’s latest
order for the campaign in tho at the right stage
that
and
it
was
weoks,
with satisfaction
Philippines is that a battery of six as a hand fruit—thattois,thewhen the fruit
they heard of its helpless condition.
touch.
mountain howitzers shall be taken on the has become yielding
Pieports liavo been received showing next expedition to Manila.
Bananas to be oooked must be taken at
To move tho
If they are to be baked
that there is no ammunition for the ves- guns,
an
earlier
stage.
carriages and ammunition in tho
sels, Jaud that the machinery has been Philippines a pack train of mules will be they should bo taken just when the green
to change to the
removed from them.
required.
It is understood that Lieut. color is beginning
yelRemove the rind and
Carson, Fourth United States oavalry, low of ripeness. oven
on buttered
a
bake
in
will
quick
be
in command of the battery.
pans.
TENEMENT BLOCK BURNED.
For frying they must be allowed to ripen
until the rind is all yellow, but the flesh
Pascoag, R. I., June 8.—E. S. Fagan’s
CAPTAIN PHILIP ALIVE.
store with the tenement overhead and an
is still hard. Squeeze tho fruit steadily
Washington, Juno 8.—Reports coming from end to end in the whole hand until
adjoining two tenement blook were com- from
Spanish sources and apparently something is felt to give evenly inBide.
pletely destroyed by fire tonight with a
loss of 827,000.
originating in Madrid, have stated that Bemove the rind and tho fruit can be
Capt. Philip of the Texas had been separated in three longitudinal segments.
hilled by a shell shot by tho Spaniards. Dip in white of egg and
MISSISSIPPI TOWN BRUNEI).
into a
T’he President said toduy that the report kectla of boiling olive oil, plunge
'This is a PhilBirmingham, Ala., June 8.—The busi- undoubtedly was untruo and said that ippine recipe, and no one who has ever
ness portion of
Ittabenu, Miss., was de- it was evidently baseless as Admiral tried it will be content with a banana
stroyed by liio today with the exception Samnson’s despatch stated there wore no out iuto disks or
strips and fried to a
of two stores. The loss is over 8150,000.
casualties.
greasy mush in a pan with butter.
»•

BOWDOIN WAiS FIRST.

8.—A

An

Easy

Winner at
Field

MadneIntercollegiate
Day.

Bunswick, June 8.—The Maine Intercollegiate athletic association meet held
here today was participated in by all of
the colleges of Maine. Kendall, who took
25 points for Bowdoin last year, was in
condition, thins winning but 11.
poor
got* the individual
Grover, U. of M
record of 13 points. New Maine reoords
were made in the 100
yards! dash, 120
and 220 yards hurdles,
high jump, and
Grover added nearlyl2 feet to the N. E. I.
A. A. discus record. Summaries:
100 yards dash—Robins, Tj. M., first;

Kendall, Bowdoin, seecMid;
Stanwood,
Bowdoin, third. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
Half-mile ran—Goodwin, U. M., first;
Marston, BowMerrill, U. M., second;
doin, third. Time, 2.10 lt-5.
120 yards hurdles—Kendall, Bowdoin,
first; Hadlock, Bowdoin, second; Cotton,
Colby, third. Time, 16 2-5 seconds.
440 yards dash—Snow, Bowdoin, first;
Stetson. Bowdoin, second; Goodwin, U.
M., third. Time, 54 seconds.
One-mile run—Merrill,
Bates, first;
Babb, Bowdoin, second; Tate, U. M.,
third. Time, 4.57 1-5.
Two-mile
bloyole—Clough, Bowdoin,
first; Small, Bowdoin, second; Linn, TJ.
M., third. Time, 5.46.
220 yards hurdles—Edwards, Bowdoin,
first; Kendall,Bowdoin, second; Hadlock,
Bowdoin, third. Time, 26 4-5,
Z 220?yards dash—Roilims, TJ. M., first;
Hatch, TJ. M., second; Stauwood, Bowdoin, third. Time, 23 3-5 seconds.
Two-mile run—Merrill,
Bates, first;
Babb, Bowdoin, second; Frenoh, TJ. M.,
third. Time, 11.87.
Pole vault—Wlgnott and Clark, Bowdoin tie for first place; Mlnott, Bowdoin,
third.

Distance 10 feet 4 7-8 lnobes.
shot put—Godfrey, Bowdoin,
U. M., second; Bruce,
third.
Distanoe, 36 feet, 7 1-2

16-pound

first; Grover,
Bates,
inches.

Running high jump—Stevens, Colby,
first; Jordan, Bates, and Godfrey, Bowdoin tie for second and third.
5 feet, 6 7-8 inches.

Height,

Throwing 16-pound hammer, Grover,
U. M., first;
Saunders, Bates, seoond;
third. Distanoe, 120 feet,
Bruce, Bates,

8 inches.

Running broad jump—Hadlook, Bowdoin, first; Edwards, Bowdoin, second;
Elder, Bates, third.
Distune^, 19 feet,

5 inches.

"Throwing
discus—Grover,' TJ. | M.,
first; Pike, Colby, second; Sabine, TJ.
lie feet, 6 1-4 inM., third. Distanoe,

ches.
Bowdoin

points;

to first
University of
goes

place

with 69

Maine, seoond,
with 39; Bates, third, with,18, and Colby fourth, with nine.

vuv>

A BRAKEMAN KILLED.

Manchester,

N. H., June 8.—Fred Rivof Lowell, Mass head brakeman on
the Lawrence freight, due here at ft 20,
the cars at Londonderry this
fell from
was killed.
His left arm
evening and
and leg were cut off, while the right leg
was left hanging by a shred, and he was
disemboweled. The body was brought to
this oity.

ers

MILLIONAIRE

ACCIDENTALLY

KILLED.

Hazelton, Pa., June 8.—A. S. Van
millionaire
ooal operator
Wickle. the
and philanthropist of this oity, was accidentally killed hero today while participating in a clay pigeon shoot outside of
the city limits. Mr. Van Wiokle leaned
over his gun with the barrel pointing
In some manner the trigger
to his body.
was touched,
setting the weapon off.
The full charge entered Mr. Van Wickle’s
body.
FIREMEN ARRANGE MUSTER PROGRAMME.
Bath, June 8.—The executive committee
of the Maine State Firemen’s association
in session today in the aldermen’s
are

completing

arrangements
and
plans for the second annual convention
in thisj oity, Auand muster to ooour
gust 3 and 4. There are present: President, Chief Eldridge of Portland; secreChief F. B. Moody of Deering; treasroom

tary,

of Lewiston; Chief
urer, J. B. Longley
of Lisbon Falls, ex-Chief
D. W. Estes
Charles H.
Leighton of Westbrook, exChief Totman of Fairfield, Capt, E. H.
Milliken of Saco, and Capt. M.J. Holmes
of Lewiston.

GEN. SCHOFIELD COMING TO MAINE
John
June 8.—Lieut. Gen.
Boston,
M. Schofield, lately In command of the
in this city today accomarmy, arrived
panied by Mrs. Sohofleldand their daughGen.
ter.
Schofield will spend the summer at his cottago at Bar Harbor and
will stay here only a few days.
FARM

HANDS DROWNED.

Danbury,
Conn., June 8.—William
Ballard, 8o, and Frank Mansfield, 35,
were drowned while
out
farm hands,
rowing on Balls Poud, in the town of
Fairfield, today. The bodies were recovered underneath their overturned boat.

The
vote proceeded, resulting in favcr
amendment including the census (‘locks
the supervisors and numerators.
of adjournment, but a roil call was orMr. Carter oalled attention to the fact dered, resultirg, ayes 81 nocs
SO, and
that a majority of the clerks
would be the House adjourned. J
women"and boy 3 and it would be ridiculous
to apply the amendment to
DUFFY’S HOME RUN.
the clerical
force.

Bill

Providing

for Same Passed by
Senate Yesterday.

DEBATE HAS OCCUPIED GREATER
PART OF LAST THREE DATS.

Effort to Have
amined
Failed
Divide

Employee
Civil

Under

of

Bureau

Service

Ex-

Rules

by Vote of 18 to 31-Provision to
Enumerators Between Practical

Parties.

Washingtoin, June 8.—A bill providing
taking of the I2th census was

for the

passed by the Senate today after a debate
which occupied the greater part of three
weeks ago a census bill
days. Several
was presented by the committee having
the latter in

charge,

but the measure was
was recommitted
to the committee. The bill passed today
was introduced in lieu of that which was
recommitted and was slightly amended.
It received the unanimous support of the
Senate. Under it, if it should beoome a
law, a director of the census and assistant director and live expert statisticians
so

unsatisfactory that it

will be
appointed immediately to make
the preliminary arrangements for the taking of the oensus of It00 in accordance
with the outline
presented in the bill

Chandler said the amendment of
Mr. lurpie had been
accepted willingly
but to make the same provision
apply to
women and
even {male clerks would not
be .proper. It would be absurd to compel the directors of the census to make
such au investigation
ns was contemplated by the amendment, particularly
as
a majority
of the clerks would come
from the city of Washington.
Mr. Gorman of Maryland made a brief
favor of the amendment
argument in
maintaining that Congress ought to endeavor to make the taking of the census

inserted that not
81.
provision
more than two thirds of the supervisors
should belong to one
and enumerators
was

political part

Deciding Feature of Game With
Cincinnati.

Boston, June 8.—The Bostons beat the
Cinolnnatis again today with less exertion

yesterday,

than on

the visitors be-

The game wa3
ing luoky to score at all.
virtually won in the third inning when

tilled the bases and
Duffy followed with a home run. 'Willis was very
effective. The score:
an entirely
non-partisan proceeding.
10402210 x—10
After some disoussion Mr. Pasco with- Boston,
00000 l 00 0—1
drew
his amendment and Mr. Carter Cincinnati,
offered as a substitute for it, a provision
Base hits—Boston, 10; Cincinnati, 6.
that nil persons employed in the census
Bat1; Cincinnati. 8.
bureau be seleoted on account of special Errors—Boston,
teries—Willis and Borgen; Hawley and
fitness and
without reference to their
Vaughn.
political affiliations.
The substitute was agreed to. The bill
Washington, June &—Mercer pitched
was then passed.
well, the Senators batted bard and the
Mr. Teller of Colorado, ohairman of Pirates
made errors.
Thus Washington
the committee on claims, called up the
“Omnibus claim,” bill, a measure for won. Attendance 1,500. The score:
the allowance of certain claims for stores
Washington, 00105310 x—10
and supplies, reported
by the court of Pittsburg,
00001020 0—3
olaims under the provisions of the act
Base hits—Washington, 12; Pittsburg,
approved Maroh 8, 18s8, known as the
“Bowman aot".
Errors—Washington, 3; Pittsburg, 6.
Mr. Teller explained 4.
that he would not press the bill to pas- Batteries—Mercer and McGuire; Khines
sage today as he desired merely to read and Sohriver.
it formally.
As it was 250 pages long,
Philadelphia, June 8.—St. Loui9 dethe reading
of it occupied considerable
feated Philadelphia today in a
time.
poorly
After the bill was read, a number of played game.
Carsey and Wheeler were
amendments offered
by Mr. Teller on hit hard and retired In favor of Sudhoff
behalf of
the committee were adopted.
The score:
The Senate at 5.35 p. m., went into exe- and Orth. Attendance 2648.
cutive session and then adjourned.
St. Louis,
30060000 0—9
Philadelphia, 3 0^ 4 0 0 0 0 0—7

Annexationists I Attempted

adopted
House

without

proceeded

Hawley

Base hits—St.

BREEZE OVER HAWAIIThe

to

Force

Question Yesterday.
which has already been covered by the
Washington, .June 8.—The House today
A
Associated Press.
determined effort
of the Senate amendments to
was made to provide that the employes disposed
the sundry oivil bill and agreed to further
of the census bureau should be examined
conference.
The conference report upon
and certified by the civil service comthe post
office appropriation bill was
it
failed
a
but
vote
of
18
to
by
mission,
A

Was the

Louis,

Philadelphia,

12:

10. Errors—St. Louis, 2; Philadelphia, 5.
Batteries—Sudhoff, Carsey and Clements;

Orth,

Wheeler and McFarland.

New York,

Jane 8.—The

Giants were

outplayed today.

Kusie was hit hard in
the fifth and sixth innings and was relieved by Gettig in the seventh.
Tba
score:

debate and then the Chicago,
to consider the bill to New York,

x—S'
0—1

00006301
10000000

participation of volunteer
Base hits—Chicago, 13; New York, 6.
BatCongressional elections. Ad- Errors—Chicago, 4; New York, 5.
teries—Callahan
and Donohue; Gettig,
journment was taken pending disposal
Kusie and Warner.
provide

for

soldiers

in

and the bill will come tomorrow.

The session began and ended with HaJune 8.—Soon after the
Mr. Hale of waiian incidents, Mr. Grosvenor of Ohio,
convened today
Senate
Maine, chairman of the naval affairs a leader of the annexationists, figuring
committee, reported favorably a bill to ill eauu liibinuuti,
They grew out of the anxiety of those
deline its duties and regulate its pay.
ri'U
u:ii_j
who want early consideration lest the opeffeot undue delay, if not the
Under the
bill
the pay ol hospital position
annexation resolutions at
stewards shall be $60 a month; hospital defeat of the
apprentices, first class, $30 a month; and this session.
hospital apprentices, second class, $20
a month,
with the increase on account
Washington, June 8.—Today's session
of length of
service as is now or may of the House began with a slight burst

Washington,

hereafter be allowed by law
listed men in the navy.

to other en-

Mr. Mason of Illinois reported from the
committee on post offices and post roads
a bill
extending the franking privilege

through

the mails to the officers and men
of the army and navy during the existing
war, the privilege to extend only to firstclass
matter, each pieoe weighing not
than one ounce.
Platt of Connecticut regarded the
measure as very sweeping in its provisions and
he could not let this bill go
through without exception. On his objection the measure went over.
Mr. Quay of Pennsylvania, resigned
from the committee on commeroe, and
his colleague, Mr. Penrose was appointed
to fill tho vaoanoy.
Bills to amend the charters of certain
District of Columbia street railroad companies were passed after considerable disoussion, the opposition being led by Mr.
more

Mr.

Pettigrew.

The Senate concurred in the House
amendment to the joint resolution directing the secretary of war to return to the
state of
Ohio, flags of oertain volunteer
regiments of Ohio, the Bouse amendment
being also to return the flags of
the 113th New York volunteer infantry.
Bills as follows were passed:
To
authorize the construction of a
bridge aoross the Missouri river at Quindaro, Kansas, by the Kansas City, Northwestern & Gulf railroad company; to provide
for tho purchase of a site and for
the erection of a publio building thereon
at Ogden,
Utah; an appropriation of
$250, OOu being made for the purpose.
Mr. Chandler offered the following
resolution, which under the rules, went
over:

“That the oommittee on foreign relations be, and is hereby direoted, to conduct such inquiries as may be deemed
advisable concerning all the questions
arising out of the present war in relations to
foreign governments and the

over

lar

New York, Juno 8.—Cleveland turnec
the tables on the Brooklyns
today or
urooKiyn.
The score:

wnson

pitonea

a ciever

game.

20101211
00000002

Cleveland,
Brooklyn,

0—l
0—3

Base bite—Cleveland, 9; Brooklyn, 10.
Errors—Cleveland, 1; Brooklyn, 4." Batteries—Wilson ana Criger;
Yeager and
Rayn.
NEW ENGLAND LEAGUE

River—Newport, 8;

At Fall
5.

the annexation of Hawaii. The reguorder, pursuant to unanimous con-

Baltimore,

June

Fall River.

8.—Nops pitched

a

fine game today and was given superb
sent granted yesterday, was the considsupport. Attendance 760. Score:
of the conference report on the
eration
8 2000010 x—<!
Baltimore,
sundry civil bill.
000200 .0 0 0—3
Louisville,
Mr. Smith, Republican of Michigan,
Hits,
Baltimore,
13; Louisville, 5. Erdemanded the
but
withregular order,
Baltimore. 1; Louisville, 2. Batrors,
drew it temporarily to permit the consid- teries,
Nops and Robinson; Cunningham
and Snyutu*.
eration of minor measures.
Mr. Grosvenor, Republican of Ohio, a
VERDICT AGAINST ICE COMPANY.
leader of the annexationists,gained recogBoston, June 8.—A verdict of $18,00(
nition and asked unanimous consent to
for the plaintiff was leturned by a jury
read and have referred to the committee
in the Superior court this afternoon beon rules a resolution giving the Hawaiian
fore Judge Fessenden in the case of Mar
over other busiresolutions precedence
garet McNeil by her next friend, R. K
vs. the Boston Ice company. Thi:
ness^lexcept conference reports until dis- McNeil
was an action to recover $40,000 damages
posed over.
for personal injuries sustained on August
“I will say to the gentlemen,” quickly 28, 1896, by plaintiff by being struck by
interjeoted Mr. Henderson, Republican a cake of ice which fell from one of deThe plaintiff is foui
fendant's wagons.
of Iowa, a member of the rules commityears old. She lost a foot.
tee, “that it is entirely unnecessary to
read or present to the House his resoluBRUNSWICK HIGHLY PLEASED.
He has only to deposit
clerk and it will be referred

tion.

ly.”

it with the

appropriate-

“I understand, responded Mr.GrosvenI want it made plain that the
or, “but
resolution has been introduced and sent
to the oommittee.
“I object,” said Mr. Johnson, Republican of Indiana, and Mr. Smith, Republican of Michigan, renewed his demand for
the regular order and the resolution was
forced through the regular channel
Consideration of the Senate amendments to the sundry civil bill then proceeded
and the following
were agreed
to:
of
the
jharbor
Improving
Wilmington
and Christiana river, Delaware; continuing improvement of the harbor at Oakinuu,caii, ;

upprupnaiaug vduv,uuu

Brunswick, June 8.—The town went
wild with excitement last evening on the
arrival of the glorious news that Orem
T. Despeaux of this town, candidate for
sheriff of Cumberland, had bean successful in carrying Ward 6 of Portland. Bon
fires prevailed and tin horns were heard
The general topic
throughout the town.
of

conversation was:

‘'Wmt a

splendid

victory Despeaux has won.”
Oren T. Despeaux has been a resident
of Brunswick for the past 20 years and
during that period has been a prominent
in

fhft

T? arm K1 loan

nart.v

and

well deserves the honors of the office.

lur iuu

protection of the Saoramento and Feather livers, Cali.
Authorizing the construction of a high
rivht.R AnH r,nn- nf this aovernment. bridge across Kock river on the Illinois
connected therewith and also oonoerning and Mississippi oanal, in Illinois.
such facts
committee may deem
as the
The House voted to insist upon its disexpedient to investigate, said committee agreement to all other amendments and
to have power to meet during the sessions voted for
further conference with the
of the Senate and
during the coming Senate.
recess of Congress to act as a full comThe Speaker named Messrs. Cannon,
mittee and to summon and examine wit- W. A. Stone of Pennsylvania and Sayers,
to
set
aside
nesses.
The bill was passed
Democrat of Texas, as conferees.
a
Mr. Loud,
portion of oertain lands in the State
Republican of California,
of Washington now known as the Pacific presented the conference report upon the
to
be post office appropriation bill, and it was
forost reserve,
as a publio park,
known as the Washington National adopted without debate.
Mr. S. W.
Park, and granting oertain lands to the Smith, Republican of Michigan, then
called up the Lacy bill to enable voluncity of Santa Barbara, Cali.
At 3
o’clock the oensus bill was laid teers
soldiers to vote at Congressional
before the Senate, the pending question elections during the war, the bill having
being the amendment offered by Mr. been made the speoial order for the day.
Cockrell requiring that employes of the
Mr.
Powers, Republican of Vermont,
oensus office shall be examined and cer- contended for the bill’s constitutionalitided by the civil service commission. ty. At the conclusion of Mr. Powers’s
Mr. Cookrell so modified his amendment speeoh,
Mr. Smith moved to adjourn,
as to provide that the chief olerk and the
pending the disposal of the bill. Mr.
chief statisticians shall be appointed by Grosvenor protested that he had a parlithe secretary ol the interior on the re- amentary inquiry.
It was generally uncommendation of the director of the oen- derstood
that the bill would come up
It was
sus subject to such examination as the tomorrow and have precedence.
direotor may with the approval of the sec- to find the eSeot of adjournment that
All
other
ensned
A
of
rose.
Mr. Grosvenor
the interior prescribe.
wrangle
retary
employes authorized by this act shall bo pending the vote to adjourn during
appointed under existing laws and regu- which Mr. Grosvenor, in response to
who had suggested that
lations.
some
member
Mr. Hale of Maine, former chairman of adjournment would be equivalent to a
the oensus committee, maintained that continuing order making the election bill
said
the proposition presentad was purely one privileged
angrily:
tomorrow,
of business.
I know it is a continuing order
The whole question, he ‘‘Yes,
in
order
to
obstruct
over
thoroughly
and it is a continuing
said, had been gone
1890, and all concerned had ooine to the the passage of the Hawaiian resolutions.
There was a ripple of applause at this
oonolusioD that it would be muoh better
to leave the oensus employes outside of from
favoring annexation,
members
the civil service.
and |Mr. Lacey, Republican Jof
Iowa,
In the course of a reply by Mr. Cookrell, said: “The gentleman should be ashamed
he was told by Mr. Gear that many em- to make such an accusation,” addressing
ployes of the government were now prao- with muob vigor Mr. Grosvenor.
After the commotion was quieted, Mr.
ttcally on a civil pension list. In the
treasury department all employes over 70 Grosvenor put his query to the Speaker
years were
given a salary of $900 and who said the effect of adjournment would
the privileged
leave the
eleotlou bill
required to do little If any work.
“If that is true,” said Mr. Cookrell,
business to be called up tomorrow, im“it is a pieoe of mal-administration that mediately after convening, but the quesought not to be tolerated. You ought tion of consideration could be raised and
to remove your secratary of the treasury the House
tomorrow could vote to disfor under the law he has no right to place the bill.
The vote upon the momake any such arrangement.
tion to adjourn was
proceeding, when
The amendment of Mr. Cookrell was the Speaker Interrupted to say:
to
the House that up“It is fair to say
rejected 18 to Si.
An amendment offered by Mr. Chilton on reflection I doubt the oortbotness of
of Texas, providing that nothing in the the
the
to
gentleman from
reply given
bill should be considered as establishing Ohio. The Chair is not quite certain as
a
permanent oensus bureau was agreed to the exact language employed on yester
to.
day in making the bill privileged today
Mr. Turpie of Indiana, having previous- and if that language should make it aply secured the adoption of an amend- pear that the matter was to proceed to
ment providing that not more than two- consideration until dlsposod of, the ques
third of the supervisors and enumerators tion of consideration; ooulil not be raised
should be
appointed from one political tomorrow. The language did not appear
party, Mr. Basoo of Florida offered an this morning in the record.”

THE WEATHER.

Washington, June 8.—Forecast ThursNew
Hampshire and
day, Maine,
Vermont: Showers, followed by clearing
weather, southerly to'westerly winds.
Boston, June 8.—Forecast Thursdays
threatening and showers followed by fair
in the afternoon or night, cooler Thursday night, southwest to west winds.
Local Weather

Portland,

Report.

June

8.—The local weather
bureau office records as to the weathei
are as follows:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.036; thermome
humidity, 100:
ter, 53; dew point, 53;

wind, S; velocity, 5; weather, cloudy.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 39.765 thermometer, 61; dew point, 58; humidity, 90;
wind, SE; velooity, 3; weather, threat.
Mean daily thermometer, 57; maximum,
thermometer, 68; minimum thermometer
48; maximum velooity of wind, 16 »|
total

precipitation,
Weather

0.

Observation.

The agricultural department weathei
bureau for yesterday, June 8, taken at
8 p.
in., meridian time, the observation for each section being given in this
order: Temperature, direction of wind
state of weather:

Boston, 73 degrees, W, Sclondv; New
York, 74 degrees, S, clear; PhiladelWashphia, 74 degrees, S, clear;
ington, 78 degrees, S, cloudy; Albany, 73
63
W
oloudy;
Buffalo,
degrees,
degrees,
S, cloudy; Detroit, 78 degrees, N, pt
oloudy; Chicago, 68 degrees, SE, p.cldv;
66
Paul
degrees, E. cloudy; St.
St.
Vincent, 66 degrees. NE, cloudy; Huron,
Dak., 83 degrees, E, oloudv; Bismarck.
HE,
oleaf;
degrees,
ville, 76 deegres, NE, clear;

63

NE,

clear.

Jackson83 degrees,

MUNYON’S SUCCESS,

Bartley McCallum’s Now Drop Curtain

Heme-

Proof in Abundance that Hi*
<<die« Cure.

PORTLAND.

SOUTH

BIISCKIXANjEOUS«^

Highly Artistic.
It*

Subject
Capo
Meeting
—Road

I*

Sappho—Work

on

Electrics—Important
of

Univorsallst

Parish

Commissioner’s Good

Work-

Camp Bourdett Straws—Pleasantdsle
Notes—Personal Items, Etc.
The work of painting the special sets of
scenic machinery required for the production of the “Dawn

of Freedom” was go
at Bartley McCallum’s
theatre under tho direction of the scenio
artist, Mr. Charles Brooker. War scenes,
fortifications, troops in attack and on
the defensive, various kinds of heavy

ing

on

small arms, find appropriate places and altogether the setting
will be quite realistic.
The drop curtain is from the studio of
guns

Mr. F. AY. Lapharn,
“I have proved the

Waterville, Me.,

says:

worth

of
Munyon’a
Remedies by personal experience, and am
their champion.”
Mrs. M. E. Chamberlain, 69 S. Broad st.,
S. Tonawanda, N. Y., says: “I thought I
would die with dyspepsia and heart trouble.
Suffered three years. Munyon’s Heart and
Dyspepsia Cures promptly cured me.”
Rev. J. D. Herron, pastor Trinity Church, G9
Neshannock ave., New Castle, Pa., says: “Suffered with nervous debility for a number of years.
Munyon cured me by treatment from the Homo
Office in Philadelphia.”
Mr. AVm. H. Hall. 293 York st., Jersey City,
K. J., says: “Munyon cured me of a distressing
form of stomach trouble, and the Rheumatism
Cure cured my wife after 6he had suffered for six
now

Could not

Two

relief.

pet

bottles

Ine.”

Guide to Health and medical advice absoArch

fit.,

Correct Style- 1898.
Lamson & Hubbard

For

Durability, Style and
Comfort the Lamson & Hubbard Hat lias no equal. For
sale by
Healers.

Leading
je4

as

eodlm

seen

tropical plants,

has been used to
good advantage on Stanford street, in
rounding up, grading, etc., and in turn,
Kincaid and other streets will receive attention at the bands of the road commisThe travel
sioner, Mr. J. P. Chaplin.
to the Town house has just been Improved
by a stretch of now sidewalk at Brewery

Wood, Pollard & Co.,
TuTk&Sat2m

PAPERS

WALL

....AT....

REDUCED HATES
July

Until
our

stock of

great

at

a

of

our

down

great

Spring

patterns

half.

chance

on

offer

we

Patterns

Jilany

reduction.

best
one

1st

marked

This

is

a

nebunkport.

jo4eodt£

H. E. MILLS
Order slate

-Jb-

CJaandler^j

Musi'2
Congress street.

at

commencement of Bowdoln
the following
begin June 10,

Store 43'.

Studloy,

Assessed by

the

State Asses-

SWSKlami

un1ulJf“
„.

»'VUV

Maine will begin on Saturday, June 18,
and continue until the following Wednes-

day:

BwBora’

22,913.31

Belfast

13,652.06

S'

■

ONE

Boothh^'*

8,438.10

nfiTtSwick’
Buxton
and

2’, 207! 02

Ire°werfri
Bridgton.
^^18,
Camden,

Hollis,

112B.88

C°xt6r’

1,458.16
2,203.31
1,197.08
1,510.31
7,950.46
1,649.14
2,921.42
1,123.86

Eastport,
Fairfield,

Franklin county,

Gardiner,

_

Ca^am,

Hallowell,
gancock county,
Heulton,
Klngsfield,

1,989.53
17.8J0.87
1,804.47
1,117.14
5,713.17
3,503.27
2,101.79

Mechanics,
Norway,

Penobscot,

Peoples, Lewiston,
Peoples, Bath,

Phillips,
Piscataquis,
Portland,
Rdokland,

invited to the,
The order of

jury

came

has returned from the South, where she
has spent several weeks.
Miss Lottie Spliler of Llmington is the
guest of Miss Nellie Abbott.
N.
Mrs. B. W. Feeney of Roohester,

Class Ode,

Mary

Searles.

8,49a 52
504.63
3,974.38
1,022.41

1,371.96

day.

The Cnlliopean
annual banquet
Titova nacnnlr

society had their sixth
Tuesday night at the
V.^+^1
A 11U

THE JAMES BAILEY CO.

665.26

3,267.66

j®7

—

VWU(V

wuwvv

uuuu
You

24,1898.^/7

$8,689.61

100.00
1,250.00

AN OPERATION AVOIDED.
Mrs. Rosa Gaum Writes to MrB.
Pinkham About it. She Says:

good weekly

BE-ARS THE SIGNATURE OF

K*

You can have both of these if you subscribe
NOW and a bonus of 10 novels selected from
the list below. Regular price for each, 50
cents. All sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in New York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

by numbers,

to

TOWY TOPICS,
909 Fifth Avenue, Ketv York*'

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

x-isrr.
S—THE SALE OF A SOUL. By C. M. S. MeLelTan.
7—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWestrum,
®—SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clinghan*.
9—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE. By Captain Alfred

Thompsoh.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, 7T MURRAY STREET. NEW YORK CITY.

xo-ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stokes Wayne,
xx—AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE. By Champion Bissell.
xa-AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN. By John Gilliat.
*3—THAT DREADFUL WOMAN. 'By Harold R. Vynnej
X4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
*5—WIIYf SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray,
x6-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL.
By L. H. Bickford,
17-A MARRIAGE FOR MATE. By Harold R. Vynne..
rS-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By T. C. De Leon.
THE WRONG MAN. By Champion Bissell.
*9
90—THE HUNT FOR HAPPINESS. By Anita Virantl
Chartres.
•*—her STRANGE EXPERIMENT. By Harold R. Vyaufc
«2—ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION. By John Gilliat.

I

■

--iui-vvc.

A Hundred Reasons Why,
which We can’t tell
you here.

|1

write you if your dealer
„'4l-„
something else.

H

Just let
OUR IMPERIAL CLARION.
The Foremost of Them All.

I

There

can

be

us

.,
tries to sell

Nothing

you.

that Is “Just as Good.”

tt/SS.i WOOD & BISHOP CO. B*?°°R’

NORTON & HALL,
Insnrance
Have

temporarily

Agents,
removed to

22 EXCHANGE ST.,
Directly Opposite
TELEPHONE

Special Notice.
On and after May 11th the
fare will he FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
in
tabic
See time
another
column.
T.
C. W.
CODING,

William K. Neal.

Counselors

in

j*.

.ltd

%

ft event occurs,
ft

OUR POLICIES

|..

have customer* a

come to us with copy and lay

1

Pot It in attractive form aad

|

price reasonable."

*
w

make the

—-

A in such

cases

—

the work Is

alwaya

q

satisfactory and brings excellent

$

results.

w

*

THB THURSTON PRINT,

|

PORTLAND, ME.

Reasonable in Cost...

fHe.

si

EVERY...!
...MAN 1
TO HIS TRADE.!
“

ARE.S

I. Unexcelled in Liberality.. |
1 Unequivocal in Language, t

We have more money loaned and invested in Maine than any other financial
institution
Large amounts of insurance
carried on many Maine people.

9?
•5

Law,

|

|
| Union mutual Dft f
CO., | Insurance €o.,«« |
1
<^Fortland,
1

or

We frequently

I

of the man whose life is insured. Proft tection is guaranteed to his family.
#
A small sum of money, annually uj
«y
»
paid, purchases a transfer of the hazard $
ft of death to a responsible institution, $
Si which agrees to deliver to one's heirs
*
a stated number of dollars if such an ij-

•j*
2?

85 EXCHANGE ST„ Portland Savings Hank Building,
jetlclw
PORTLAND, ME.
OEALED PROPOSALS will be received until
Pi 12 o’clock noon on .Tune llth,
18‘>8, for labor
and materials necessary lor plumbing the High
School Building now being erected in Doering
Me.
Plans and specifications may be seeii
at the office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, 122 1-2 Exchange street.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any
or all proposals if in their judgment they deem
it for the interest of the city so to do.
J. M. LANE.
) Committee
GEO. SMITH.
} on Public
OHAS. S. FAR.NHAM. ) Buildings,

15c to 40c
75c to $4.00

HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free St.
'jeadtf

lEAU

t. wvooo.

FOLLOWS
THE FLAG

soon

75c

N. M. PERKINS &

Albert E. Neal.

at

I
| |
^

something else
our line of Cottage
Supplies.

Lawn Mower

mylldtfGen. Manager.

W, K. AND A. E.

will

Screen Door,

358-4.

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

|
|

want a

their old office Window Screen,
Hammock)
NO.

mav27qtf

;

Cottagers, Islanders and
City Folk !
you

uy joaana

^loioS

1

’TENTION!

Regardless of Wars

news*

journal—ever published. Subscription price,
§4 per annum.
TALES FROM TOWN TOPICS, a 356 page
Quarterly Magazine of fiction, appearing the
first day of March, June, September and Do*
cember, and publishing original novels by the
best writers of the day and a mass of short
stories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Club price for bath, $5 per annum.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

gBFBCIAE, TO TEE PRESS.}

U

a

World-famed for its brightness and the most
complete General Weekly—covering a wider
range of subjects suited to the tastes of men
and women cf culture and refinement than any

endanger

NEEDED.

the self-confessed murderer of his uncle,
,T. B. Lnplant, at S. Llboire, Canada.
The trial will bo held at St. Byacinth,
June 20.

of

iiEw>onH

j

Total, $4,961.15

Biddeford, June 8.—Deteotive Lambert
of Montreal was here today
and sum-

luxury

THEJ0URNA1

28.73

TESTIMONY

afford to indulge yourself oryout

^oFsoaem

the life of your child by
accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist
may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.
Do not

ternational and Eastern Tel-

BIDDEFORD

amip

paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction.
You can get both of these publications with
almost a library of good novels for $5 per year-

Do Not Be Deceived.

10.25

r

gimco nftic uumc.

C&a&yfZ&fc&x

466.22
246.85
28.76

Washington, June 8.—Acting Secretary
Allen has approved the proceedings, findings and sentenoe in the oase of the court
martial, which passed upon the charges
against Civil Engineer A. G. Monocal.
was found guilty of negliTho officer
gence in connection with the construction
York
of the big dry dock in the New
navy yard and was sentenced to suspension from duty for three years, on furwhich is $1,250 per annum,
lough pay,
while his full pay was $3C00. Nine of
ten members of tho court martial
the
recommended the exeroise of clemency
in this case, but the department disregarded this recommendation.

TlUPit

—

$7,937.53

MENOCAL FINDINGS CONFIRMED.

can

! family in the

LIU

Monument Sq.

eodtf

fbnnn

mh lnh hrto J\nnv% tianr7

near

Walter V. Kuigkt, Westbrook,
J. II. Edwards, So. Portland,
Hancock-Clark Co., Grav.

^

$197,061.83

Express Co.,

264 Middle St.,
AGENTS.

the homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty years.
LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought
on the
and has the signature of
wrapper. No one has authority from me to use my name except
The Centaur Company, of which Chas. H. Fletcher is President.
March

3,080.03

$

”

----

748.74
108.96

A1.,

-—

many alumni present and tho society enjoyed the banquet much. The following is the list of toasts given with
Anson P. M. Andrwes as toastmaster:
Our Nation,
M. W. Piecre
I- I- Richmond
The Old World,
Prof. A. F. Caldwell
Athletics,
H. B. Eastman
0
Austin
ma l.
Our Public
Schools,
E. C. Stone
Variety is the Spice of Life,
E. E. Smith
Sapristl.
F. L. Riley
called
Specially
on, Gould G B Lutkin, L. E. Smith, G. A. Allen, M. W
were

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS ’OUR RIGHT TO
THE EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA,” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.

Thi's is i.ha nrininnl. “CASTO R I A

1,246.69

Lucy E. Loring.
witnesses to the
The annual concert given by the musi- moned ten Biddeford
cal department occurred on W'ednesdav trial of J. B. Guillemain, of Biddeford,
evening in Ricker hall.
Rov, Geo. D. Lindsey of Waterville,
oonducted the ohapel exercises on Tues-

BEST LINE OF JUVENILES IN TOWN.

4 DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was the originator of “CASTORIA,” the same that
has borne and does now bear
on every
the fac-simile signature of
wrapper.

Canadian

rinoe’s

AN OPEN LETTER

517.90

egraph Co.,)
4,000.00
Paoiflo Telegraph
Co.,
150.00
exeroises.inoludes:
Postal Telegraph Co.,
626.00
Salutatory—A Glance at Modern
&
Rumford
Falls
Lee Dale Bussell Portland
Chemistry,
&
Tel.
63.50
By.
Line,
The Princess,
Marguerite Huldah Clifford Great Northwestern Telegraph
150.00
Co.,
The Enchanted Isles,
Nancy Emery Winch
Total,
$6,337.50
Class History,
Ueorgianna Cordelia Russell
TAX ON EXPRESS COMPANIES
The Evils of Immigration,
Sumner Sturdivant Lowe American Express Co.,
$4,268.05
affair.
6.00
Lizzie Hayward Boston & Bangor Express Co.,
A ooroner and Sheriff Hersom of Blaine Casual Friends,
&
Boston
Portland
111.48
Class
Bessie
Express
Merrill
Co.,
Stubbs
were summoned this morning, and invesPropheoy,
Canadian Express Co.,
459.60
tigations have been in progress all day. Va ledictory—773 B. C., 1776 A. D.,
15.76
Harriet Webster Marr Dominion Express Co.,
The axe with which the deed was com9 03
Homor’s
Express Co.,
mitted was secured by one of the neigh- Conferring Diplomas.
7.50
Hoyt’s Express Co.,
bors who was early on the scene.
CLASS DAY AT KENTS HILL.
Merchants’ Express Co.,
45.00
found that Daniel
The coroner's
Murphy, Sr.,

YALE.
ROCHESTER,
Liberal Discount for Cash.

To MOTHERS.

1,833.91
£7,403.47
3,983.76
2,540.72

aoademy
Princeton Telesrranh anil Teleooqur
phone Co.,
evening, June 10, ih the First Parish
church, Following the exerolses in the
Total,
churoh there will be a reception of the Northern
Telegraph Co.,
graduating class and a reunion of the Maine Telegraph Co.,
alnmni. All
former members of the Western Union, (including In-

STORMER,
PENNANT,

Our Stock of SUNDRIES and RE
PAIR GOODS is complete. TVe sell
at Lowest Prices.

28.28

Machias,
Maine,

•

GRAWFORD,

for all niches, Pains, Inflammations,
Catarrhal Trouble and Piles,

POND’S EXTRACT CO., NewYorkand London.

8,519.62
2,049.33

Telegraph Co..
NORTH YARMOUTH ACADEMY.
White Mountain Telephone Co.,
The graduation exercises of North Var- Dtrlgo Telephone Co.,
The Nash Telephone Co.,
mouth
next Friday
will

academy are cqrdially
graduation and reunion.

STERLING,

Fac-simile of Bottle
-with Buff Wrapper,

TP

1,218.87

Kennebec,
Kennebunk,

TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE TAX
New England l’elepbone and

m.

Invaluable

451.68
701.89

Cascade,

Meeting of the Alumni Association immediately after the dinner.
Commencement concert, at 8 p. m.

a.

TT
I
IIO
fit 17
I U
■■ I w
II &

1 077.15

Episcopal

Commencement dinner.

At All Prices.

“j$
Util

inorease of $5,335.16 above
the amount assessed for the previous six
months ending Ootober 30, 1897.

Methodist

WHEELS’

Bethe.,’

Tremont,
Reception by the Q. T. V. Fraternity Waterville,
at Its new Chapter house.
Wiscasset,
Tuesday, June 21—Exhibition drill on York county,
the Campus, at 10 a. m.
Reception by the President, at 8 p. m.
This is an
Wednesday, June 22—Commencement
the

WCXSCKKJANEOPB.

u;e8i.2t

at 2.80 p. m.

exeroises in
church, at 10

SCEXI.AN150TT8.

lX0rn,08gin’COUnty.

Saturday, June 18—Junior prize exhibi- Saoo,
feaco and Biddeford.
tion in the Town hall, at 8 p. m.
Sunday, June 19—Baccalaureate ad- Searsport,
dress, by President A. W. Harris, in the Skowhegan,
South Berwiok,
Methodist Episcopal church, at § p. mMonday, June 20—Convocation in the South Paris,
Thomaston,
University chapel, at 10 a, m.
Class day exercises in the Town hall, Topsham and Brunswlok,

..

■

MI

THERE IS ONLY

■ors,

Deab Mbs. Pibkham:—I take pleasYALE HAD TO RUN.
)?hy’x)
ure in writing you a few lines to inIudlaa Pll<
Trefethen’s
Ointment Is n. euro cure
form you of the good your Vegetable
Washington, June 8.—While on recent
bowling alley.
for PILES. It absorbs
soout duty off the Cuban ooast the auxilitumors. Stops itching
I cannot
Compound has done me.
the
PLEASANTDALE.
formerly
Paris,
ary cruiser Yale,
GIVE3 RELIEF. 5©e
thank you enough for what your mediwar
vessel
a
Spanish
and ©1. At Druggiste
Messrs. Lonis and Llnneus C. Worth, escaped capture by
cine has done for me; it has, indeed,
her high steaming qualities.
For sale by J. E. Goold & Co,
of Elm street, are passing the week with only through
All the scouts, and especially the larger Smith, Woodman, R. R. Paine.
lunod&wlf
helped me wonderfully.
at
relatives
Waldoboro, their former ones, have reported their encounters with
For years I was trouto
be
the
MAINE
which
the
proved
same
SCHOOL
home.
FOR DEAF.
vessel,
bled with an
most of them were
and
COMPLETE RETURNS FROM ORE
Alfonso
XIII.,
Mrs. J. H. Roberts, who has been
Tho
ohildren from the Maine School
ovarian tumor,
compelled to take to their heels because of
GON.
seriously 1)1, is now thought to be Im- the lack of sufficient batteries to give for the Deaf, under the chargo of their each
year growhas
been
the
Portland, Oregon, Juno 8.— Practicallj
battle.
exception
The single
proving.
teachers, went yesterday afternoon on
worse, una rather
formiding
oarries
St.
complete returns from 25 out of the 3 )
whloh
Plummer
has
E.
Paul,
Mrs. Frank
a
gone to
picnio to the Cape Cottage Casino. til at last I
counties of the state give the followin, ;
Captain
able battery, and is capable,
Springvale to be the guest of her parents, Sigsbee her commander soys, of taking Through the courtesy of General Man- was
results:
compelled
the Spanish ager McLeod, of the
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Dow, for a few care of herself and any of
For Governor—Geer, Republican, 35,
Portland and Capo to consult with
648;'King, Fusionist, 28,078; Geer’s' plu
weeks.
ships around Cuban waters, with the ex- Elizabeth electric railroad, a special car a
physician.
now in Santiago harbor.
rallty 7,570.
Mr. Russell Hamblin has returned to ception of those
He said
For
The Alfonzo is a converted warship of was furnished both ways and the chilCongressmen—First
district
and
intended
dren
to
Bridgton.
Fusionist
not
knots
utmost.
18,874;
Hatch,
the
Rep.,
over
16
enjoyed
themselves
to
speed
Tongue,
nothing could
Secern
serve as a transport.
The term closes next week and tho chil- bo
16,985; Tongue’s plurality, 1889.
done for
was
A few days ago, while the Yale
district, Moody, Rep., 15,337; Donaldson
Millions Given Away.
dren will be sent home for ths summer. me but to
go under an operation.
Fusionist, 10,724; Moody’s plurality 46W
up the coast of Porto Hico,
proceeding
to
tho
It
is
certalnlyy gratifying
publlo
fall term opens about tho middle
the Alfonso, and immorti- The
In speaking with a friend of mine
Geor’s plurality for governor will 1
to know of one concern In the land who she fell foul of
increased by complete returns.
ately there was a lively chase, the Ameri- of September.
about it, she recommended Lydia E.
are not afraid to be generous to the
needy can ship having nothing in the shape of
The legislature will stand as follows
and suffering.
The proprietors of
Dr.
During the summer various repairs Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, say6-pounders,
ordnance on board but two
Opposition, t
Senate, Republican 24;
lor
New
King’s
Discovery
Consumption, while the
vessel made it lively are to be
made on the buildings and ing she knew it would cure me. I then
House, Republican, 44; Opposition, 16.
Coughs and Colds, have given away over for her withSpanish
her 6 and 6 inoh rapid-tire among tho improvements on tho grounds sent for
your medicine, and after takten million trial bottles of this great
will he a new fence in front of the school- ing three bottles of it, the tumor disLOYAL TO DEWEY.
medicine and have the
satisfaction of guns.
cured thoushouse.
appeared. Oh! you do not know how
San Francisco, June 8—Senator Perkin s knowing it has absolutely
ands of hopeless oases. Asthma, Bron- ONLY CANADIAN QUESTIONS CONiu the manual much
The
telegraphed from Washington to Presider j. cbltis, Hoarseness
boys who work
good your medicine has done
all disoasos of tho
SIDERED.
and
of
commerce
as
fo
Craig, of the chamber
training room have recently put up some me. I shall recommend it to all sufferThroat, Chest and Lungs are surely oured
lows:
8.—A
June
statement
in tho sohool house and ing women.—Mrs.
Washington,
Kosa Gaum, 720
“I think the people of California shoul j by it. Call on H. P. S. Goold, Drug- made bv Mr. George N. Curzon in the now wainscoting
as
and get a trial bottle free, regular
neatly as any V. all St., Los Angeles, Cal.
have finished the job
protest against the sailing away from th j gist,
to
Commons
of
House
the
yesterday,
size 50c, and $1, Every bottle guaranteed,
1 he great and
Pacific coast of the Monterey, Monudc
effect that negotiations were progressing carpenter could havejdone.
or price refund td.
unvarying success of
nock and all our armored war vessels.”
for the settlement of all open questions
E. Pinkham’s
Lydia
Vegetable ComTo this Mr. Craig sent the following ri
United
States
the
and
between
Great
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
COLBY JUNIOR APPOINTMENTS.
pound in relieving every derangement
ply:
attracted
bas
great
Britain,
attention,
THE LEST EALVE lu the world for and has been the cause of
‘‘Vfe protested on the 12th of April. I
Watervllle, Juno S.—The junior ap- of the female organs, demonstrates
vigorous cablthe meantime Admiral Dewey has
ac
from
the men’s college of it to be the modern
Cuts,
bruises,
Uloerg, bait, ing between European powers.
gores,
pointments
safeguard of woquired for California a new outlet foi
havo beenjgiven out. man s
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
The Associated Press has official au- Colby University
happiness and bodily strength.
our
Handt, Chilblains, Corns and all akin thority to say that if Mr. Curzon’s state- Those who Will speak are Harry Sand- More than a
energies,
employment for our shij
million women have been
ping, business for our merchants and ha a Eruptions and positively oures Piles, or ment is acoepted as correotly published ford
Brown of Fairfiold, Earlou Kent
opened a colonizing future tar beyond on r no pay required. It is guaranteed to give it will lead to a misapprehension of the Guilford of Fort Fairfield, Harold Libhv benefited by it.
most ardent expectations.
We of Sa a perfect satisfaction or money refunded, fact.
Hanson of Hkowhegan, George Atwood
Every woman who needs advice
Francisco will hold nothing back whlc i Price 25 cents
added the words “in re- Martin of Guilford, Ralph Honor RicnHe probably
per box. For scls by H. P.
about her health is invited
be
to write to
of
ft.
may
service to tho administratioi
Goold, 577 Congress St., tinder Con- spect to the Dominion of Canada,’1 as ardson of Brockton, Mass., and William Mrs.
Pinkham. at Lynn. Mass.
•Yen to our own jeopardy.”
gress Euuwe Howl
only Canadian questions were considered. Oliver Stevens of Waterville
cent visitor at Cape Cottage.
A flag has been raised over

!

_MISPBIAAKBOTTS.

April,'l3St

Jordan of Portland and Mabel W. Jordan cises of the graduating class
hall at 10 a. m., and under the Ihornof Cape Elizabeth has been recorded.
dike Oak at 8 p. in. Promenade concert
The Samaritan soolety met yesterday in the
evening.
afternoon with Mrs. Rose Studley, SawWednesday, June 22—The graduating
exercises of tiie Medical school of Maine
street.
yer
in Memorial hall at 9 a.m. The
The work of extending the Sebago wat- address will be
delivered by Kev. Jonn
er pipes on Middle street to Anthoine Carroll Perkins ot Portland.
The
annual meeting of the Maine Hisstreet and
establishing [j two hydrants
torical Society, Cleveland Lecture room,
will begin soon.
at 2 p. m.
The monthly business meeting of the
Ibe annual meeting of the Phi Beta
Lappa Fraternity in Adams hall at 4 p.
Epworth league of the Brown hill| m.
church, was held Monday evening.
The commencement concert iu the
Today the written exam inatlons at Town hall at 8 p m.
the High sohool will begin and be conThursday, June 28—The annual meettinued through tomorrow. The gradu- ing of the Alumni Association in Memorial hail at 9 a. m.
exeroises will take place at the
ation
The commencement exeroises in the
Town house, Wednesday next.
Congregational church at 13.80 a. in.,
followed by commencement dinner In the
THE MARS HILL MURDER.
Gymnasium.
The reception by the president and
How Daniel Murphy
Was
Hacked to Mrs. Hyde In Memorial hall from 8 to 10
p. m.
’Heath by His Eighteen Tear Old Son.
Friday, June 24—The Examination of
candidate^ for admission to the College,
room, Massachusetts
Despatches from Mars Hill, under date at Cleveland a.Lecture
m.
at 8.80
of June 7, tell the following story of the hall,
UNIVERSITY OF MAINE.
brutal murder there which has been
Commencement at the University of
briefly reported in the PRESS:

of the 1st Maine
Volunteers, writes horue from Chickamauga, that the regiment expect to be
ordered to Porto Rico.
Friday night the Emerson Octette will
visit the home of Mr. W. O. Lewis, Clark H., is visiting friends in town.
A Hag social and tea will be given at
street, to furnish selections for a graphothe Congregational chapel on Thursday
phone.
An entertainment will be furThe High school was visited yesterday evening.
nished by Uncle Sam’s band.
Readings
DTlfi
Etrh®.
by the superintending school committee. or.d -aAtfal-tnno ton OTPATTl
Everything went off smoothly and things berries will be served.
Mr. Perley Shaw of Sebago Lake was In
were found to be in the best of condition.
town yesterday.
J. Elliott Howies, private secretary of
William Mosher is employed by Charles
Mr. Krutz, vice president and general Hanson & Sons at their livery
stable,
manager of the Cape electrics, was a re- near the depot.
Mr. Geo.

bargains.

LOSING, SHORT k HARIiOl
mUkm

COMMENCEMENT.

Tax Hat

The annual

to his death by blows
The class of ’£8 gave their class exerfrom an axe in the hands of Daniel P. oises at the Maine
Wesleyan seminary on
with
as
Leon Murphy
Murphy,
accessory,
corner.
and the latter was immediately taken in- Wednesday. The programme follows:
Violin duo, Symphony Opus 109,
to custody.
CAMP BOURDETT STRAWS.
I'u- 2,
The murderer is biding In the woods
Dancla
There are a few slight colds among the back of Mars Hill mountain, armed with
Louis B. Morse and Joseph C. Chase.
A
otherwise
at
the
officers.
revolvers
and
Prayer,
men,
everything
daring
posse
Camp
Bourdett is in good condition. A mock of men has been hunting for him all Salutatory, (in Greek)
Lillian M French.
some of their number caught
and
day,
court martial is on the tapis and Satursight of him this afternoon, but he again Nature as seen in a Handful of
day next will be “Field Day” devoted disappeared and has not yet been capPoems,
Lillian A. Sampson.
The com- tured.
to athletio sports of all kinds.
The viotim is said to have been a hard- Vocal Solo—The Lass on Shore,
Cooper
mand is organizing a base ball team and
and Is well spoken of.
George B. Lufkin.
conclusions with any working man,
are anxious to try
The Way We’ve Como,
Annie B. Lapham.
nine in the vicinity, preferably so, Fort
MAINE TOWNS.
Poem—Violets,
Preble and South Portland nines.
As
Lucy E. Loring.
these nines have been itching for games,
ffauMM of Interest Gathered by
CortS0> Vocal Solo—When the Heart is
can
now
be
it is likely
they
readily acYoung,
Buob
pondents of the Press.
Olive Gertrude Flagg.
commodated. So the soldier boys say.
S'
What
Next
Rev. L. H. Bean, formerly of the vilFlorence E. Cobb.
GORHAM.
lage, has been a recent visitor from RenValedictory,
Gorham, June 7.—Miss Nellie B. White
A.

BOSTON.
apr9

road maohine

BOW'DOIN

The

_

mu

The

the SAVINGS!
BANKS.

MAINE SCHOOLS.

College will
wee
assessors announoe tho followbeing the programme for the
baccalaureate
The old building formerly used as the
tax®s assessed against the
Sunday, June 19-lhe
anfian'0Ui!lt'
Pleasnntdale station on the Boston & sermon by President in the Congregational “*"*8 banks m the state for the six
church
at
4
m.
was
moved
p.
Maine railroad,
decyesterday by
SatUFday °f
Monday, Juno 20-Tbe junior prize
its recent.purchaser.
lamation in Memorial hall at 8 p.
The marriage intention of Wilbur C.
Tuesday, June 21-The Class-dayexer5

ferns and flowers
with urns, candelabra and other accessoA terrible tragedy, the murder of an
tints.
ries, all painted in sombre
old man by his 18-year-old son, who, not
Against this is a luminous background content with his unnatural crime, hacked
of high rock—perhaps the romantio Leu- to pieces and horribly mangled the body
cadian rook itself—against whloh stands of his victim, occurred last night in the
eastern part of this town, near the Canavillas and palaces with a bright sky in
dian boundary.
the distance.
The curtain is framed
The victim was Daniel Murphy, who
with salin on colored drapery with a bor- recently moved to this town, and who
i's but little known In the vicinity. His
der of like tint.
family consisted of a wife and several
CAPE ELECTRICS.
sons.
The murderer was recently discharged
A gang of men under the direction of
from the State prison in Thomaston for
Mr. Cookson, a former employe of the a robbery committed in Hcralton, two or
Grand Trunk, are doing work In unearth- three years ago. Other members of the
records.
ing tho double track along Broadway and family are sala to have jail
Last night the young man, Daniel P.
Pickett streets for use of the theatre cars
Murphy, accompanied by his 15.year-old'
and the track will be used for tho open- brother, Leon, was ov.er qqtoss the line,
Intoxicated before
and
beoame badly
ing day of McCallum’s theatre,
for home. The murder was the
Opera chairs for a section of the bal- starting
Outcome Of a Quarrel, presumably oaused
cony, which are furnished by the Walter by the two tipys coming home intoxicated.
The boy Burled an aXe in hie father’s
Corey company, arrived yesterday and
a fatal wound, and
then
were transported to Cape
Cottage on back, inflicting
proceeded to hack off both legs of his
trailers.
victim near the ankles.
Mr. H. A. Maokle, recently of the
At this stage of the proceedings, accordthe mother of the
Clavier school, has taken a position for ing to her own story,
interfered and took the weapon away
the summer as conduotor on the electrics. boy her son.
from
A
The murderer, now partially sober and
U.M V
ununcu,
realizing what he had done, Immediately
An important business meeting of the fled to the wdods.
J.UTT
Universalist parish was held
Tuesday
Dr. A. J. Futton qf Blaine, and he
evening and a committee was appointed, after
hurried to the scene of the njurder. The
mnde up of Edward Paige and W. E.
old man was found lyihg op the bed.
Johnson, to wait upon Rev. Mr. Kim- The blow in the back was well aimed;
axe had nearly severed the backbone,
the
mell and Invite him to continue bis pasbut the victim lived an hour after the fatorate for another year. The oommlttee
tal blow was struck.
will report at an adjourned meeting to
The mother of tbe family claims sbe
be held in a fortnight. It is understood did not see the murder oommitted, but
that Rev. Mr. Kimmell will consent to says she took the axe away from the
young man as soon as she appeared on
remain.
the scene.
It is not known what part,
If any, the younger son took in the
WORE ON THE ROADS.
are

completely cured

lutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1505
Philadelphia.

well

laid on one of the Sicilian islands. In
the foreground are five oomely, classical
female figures seatod.on a marble terrace
with tesselated floor at the base of high
pillars entwined with flowers. Around
what might be called these five muses,

Ellis, Brooklyn, A. A. Co., Md., says:
“Could hardly move with rheumatism for over

Munyon’s Rheumatism Cure

as

A. Bogan Held, ot the Manhattan theatre
in New York and is really a bit of genuine art. The subject is the world’s great
poetess Sappho, and the scene seems to be

months.”
James Pf.
two years.

yesterday

Miss. Alioe LoDgley leaves Thursday
for Rochester, N. H., to pass a few days
her cousin, Miss Winnie
as the guest of
Wellman.
Miss Nellie Anderson is still very 111 at
her homo on Atlantic avenue.
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NOTICE TO
City

^CONTRACTORS.

of

Peering.

GRANITE PAYING

BLOCKS.

will bo received by the

mittee
streets until two
PROPOSALS
of
Juno

com-

o’clock p.
and then
1898,
14th,
Tuesday,
publicly opened and read at the City Council room for furnishing 8000 square
yards
moieor less
of granite paying
blocks,
having the following dimensions: Length 10
to 14 inches, depth 7 to 9 Inches, 1 thickness
3 1-2 to 4 1-2 incites, and cut so “that tho
an inch in
will not exceed 3-4 of
joints
width. Delivery must be made at Woodfords
station or at some point ns convenient
to
the work.
Blank
specifications and all
necessary information may be obtained ab
the office of the City Engineer.
on

m.

Tan SON S. CLAY,

jefidtd

AABEZ M. LANE,
M ALTER FICKETT,
Committee osx Street^.

to understand that
were given
fleet had been repulsed, and that the
AND
result was virtually a Spanish viotory,
MAINE STATE PEESS.
though considerable damage to their
Subscription Kates.
own ships was admitted.
Later they
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
had to confess to something near tho
mouths; $1.60 a quarter; 60 cents a month.
but even today a great many of
The Daily Is delivered every morning by truth,
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at the Spanish people do not realize how
complete and overwhelming was the vicWoodford* without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the tory that Dewey won.
rate of $7 a year.
If the government issues $42,000,000 in
Maine State Pbess, (Weekly) published
every Thursday. $1.00 per year; 50 cents lor 6 silver certificates bused upon tho seignormouths; 25 cents tor d months.
to
age, as Mr. Wolcott’s amendment
Persons wishing to leave town for long or
tile revenue biil recently adopted by the
short periods may have the addresses of their
Senate proposes, wo shall base them, not
papers changed as often as desired.
upon an asset, but upon a debt. The silAdvertising Kates,
ver which we purchased under the SherIn Daily Pbess $1.60 per square, for one
man act cost us 92,44 cents per ounce,
week; $4.00 for one montti. Three insertions while
today the market price is only GO
or less, $1.00 per square. Every other day adcents per ounce. If we should sell it tovertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one day we could not realize more than that
week or $2.50 for one mouth.
figure and as matter of fact would have
“A square" is a space of the width of a col- to take probably much less in order to
inch
umn and one
long.
dispose of it at all. Instead of a gain of
Special Xotices, on lirst page, one-third addi- $12,000,000 to base that amount of certifitional.
cates upon there is a loss of much more
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per
Three insertions or less, than that. Of courso this is not the way
Bquare each week.
that Mr. Wolcott figures. He calls the
$1.50 per square.
Reading Xotices in nonpareil type and classed coining value of the silver—$1.29 an ounce
irith other paid notices. 16 cents per line each —its real value and as its cost was 92.44
Insertion.
cents per ounce of course on this basis
Pure Reading Xotices in reading matter type, he is able to show a
profit. This will do
each
insertion.
15 cents per lino
for a free silver man who assumes that
To
Por
Sale
and similar adverLet,
Wants,
the free coinage of silver at the ratio of
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, lor
1G to 1 will raise the market value of all
no
40 words or less,
display. Displayed advertise ments under these headlines, and ail adver- the silver in the world to $1.29 an ounce,
not
in
nents
paid
tise
advance, will he charged and to a man who sincerely believes phat

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS.

people
our

“And the Virginia party to the union?
“It looks as if you are now squeezing
hor hand, sir,” said the husband.
1 ““Um-I might have known that—J
moan that the lady is the representative
from the Southland,” replied the Consul-

ON THE MONTAUK.

laen. JBianco nas not

yet congratulated
the Spanish gunners on the accuracy of
their aim, hot he will get round to that
in time. \Y'e are quite sure that he has
overlooked their splendid success
hitting the Caribbean sea.
not

in

It was positively announced that transports with troop3 for Santiago would
leave Tampa yesterday. Nevertheless a
who should risk his money on a wager that they did would by no means be

A

Bangor Man's Story of His Life

on

the

Monitor,

(Bangor Commercial.)
A.

P. Richardson, one of Bangor’s
well known residents and a prominent
builder of the city, is particularly interested in the old monitor Montauk, which
is at present on duty, after a vacation of

man

nearly SO years, guarding Portland har-

betting

bor from tbe attacks
Spanish guDboats. He served five months on board
of her as quartermaster.

on a

sure

thing.

of

The statement that the Spaniards have
It was in 1873 that Mr. Richardson
31,001) seasoned soldiers at Santiago, like
all stat3ments from Spanish sources, is to entered the navy, a call having been
be received with a very liberal discount. made by the government for recruits in
is that one-tenth of that
number would be a liberal estimate.

that year. He was in Philadelphia and
seeing the notices asking for men, immediately took the examinations and went

The appointment of Gen.Charles P.Mat
tocks as brigadier general, was made or
the basis of merit simply. No soldier
from Maine performed more arduous or

aboard a training ship, later
Montauk.

The

probability

gallant

service
in tte war of the rebellion than
Gen. Mattocks. If all the selections for military positions since this

began

had been as lit as this there
would be no room for criticism.

w ar

joining

the

During

his term of three years, Mr.
Richardson had many interesting and
thrilling experiences and during the socalled Yirginius affair, he was stationed
on one of tbe ships on
duty in Santiago

harbor, which now oontaius the Spanish
fleet, and which is being guarded by

Schley.
It is somewhat disquieting to hear the
“The Montauk was a good boat in
bubonic plague has made its appearance
those days,” said Mr. Richardson to a
at Manila, and that there have been sevCommercial man, Saturday, “although
eral deaths among foreign residents. ‘The she must be rather
played out now after
most careful
sanitary precautions will being anohored in one place for nearly
20
with
years
have to be preserved to keep it
nothing to do but to rust.
away from
According to reports, though, she seems
our troops when they reach there.
Large to be in pretty fair condition. When I
bodies of men congregated
together are was in her tbe crew numbered about 100
particularly liable to attacks
from men and Lieut. William Morgan was in
command.
epidemic diseases.
The great trouble with ill the monitors was that
couldn’t be controlled.
It is exceedingly fortunate that the It was next they
to impossible to steer the
result of the sheriff
and
if
contest did
things
turn
anything was within half a
the
action of the delegate from mile of her course she was almost sure to
upon
run into it
The difficulty in steering
Ward 4 in the city
of'Leering in voting was on account of the dead water under
lor
Dresser delegates after he bad been her
stern, and this nearly prevented the
use of the rudder.”
instructed to vote for Despeaux
delegates,
Here Mr. Richardson related an incitco great would have been the
t, ™„|1 ill
L
J
11
indignation riant
aroused by
such an outcome that the iu
managing the monitors. One day,
nominee wouid hnve been liable to de- while the Montauk was in harbor, a sister monitor came steaming into the port
Jeat at the eleotion.
r.nd made for her usual moorings
But
instead of continuing in her course, she
it is greatly to be hoped that the
Span- foil off and
made dijectly for the dock
ish will be it-bie to beep Manila out of the
Commodore

a.

tho rebels until the American
arrive in
sufficient numbers to
tube possession of the city and
keep order. Should Gen. Merritt find the rebels
in control of the city when he arrives,
a much more serious
problem might be

troops

before him than if the Spanish lemained
in possession.
Admiral Dewey

evidently
dreads the capture of the city by them
and is doing what he can to prevent it,
but he may not be successful.
All

the free silver forces—Democrats,
Populist; and Silver Republicans—were
united in Ufeaon against the Republicans

yet they ware defeated by I0,u00 majority. As Oregon heretofore has been a
strong free silver state this indicates that
the free silver movement has reached
high
water mark and is now
declining. It is

altogether improbable that tho decline is
peculiar to Oregon, but the chances are
that it will show itself all over tho West.
Good crops and good prices for them
probably account for it more than anyThe great majority of the
thing else
support of free silver was influenced by
the notion that it would prove a
remedy
for hard times.
The disease
dis-

having

appeared there Is of course
the remedy.

no

demand for

The

utter unreliability of Spanish reis 6hown by contrasting the actufacts of the Santiago bombardment

ports

with the reports of tho Spanish commanders.
According to the latter our fleet
was repulsed
with
considerable loss,
tho captain of one of our vessels killed
lives lost among the men.
many
Yet the fact is that not one of our ships
wis hit, not a man injnred and our fleet
and

withdrawn

only

when it had
silenoed
the Spanish guns and ruined some of
their most important forts. The early
Spanish reports of the battle at Manila
wers

almost

—

of

hands of

al

r-

equally misleading.

The

a harbor
ferry boat.
the was only about 11 inches out of
water so nothing prevented her from slipping right up under the pier aud this
she did until
the turret brought ud
against the wharf whon there was a crash
and her progress was stopped.
“During the five months I was on
board the Montauk." Mr. Richardson
said, “we had target practice frequently.
The guns were pretty good ones then,
too.
We could hit a mark nearly every
time when we were still but it was a hard
trick to do while the ship was under
way, for she was a mighty poor boat to
manoeuvre.
When practicing there were
men in the turret,
11 at each gun.
She was such a poor sailor that she never
went even out in the bay without a convoy.
Mr. Richardson thinks that the Montauk might still be of some use as a pro
tection to a harbor from the attack of an
unarmored
cruiser, but he says that
against an armored or protected ships he
would not last long.
As for manoeuvreing in actual battle, she would be utterly
useless.

FIl'Z

LEE

AND

THE

fore you

passed

your

PARTY.

The Consul-General blushed modestly,
and the mated representatives of New
York and Virginia passed on.

Story Told of

Naval

a

Haile From

(Wm. Elroy

Curtis in

was

Officer Who

Maine.

Paine

of

the

Chicago.

1895, and a better fellow
I had known him in Washington for some years in a casual way,
but never found out what a good fellow
he was until wo were thrown so intimatein China

never

in

New York.

St Louis.

economy.

m
c
o

COMPANY,

Boston.

Philadelphia.

2

I

CROCKERY SALE ||s£kks.„™.

l_

rfll_

__A

J__

told me that he hart taken the ship out
the harbor and retained oommand of
her until the dog watch in the morning,
when the first mate relieved him. He
said he had no trouble with the captain
at all, except that the latter got very
affectionate and Insisted upon embracing
him three or four times before he would
lie down for his nap.
Then he droppod
on a
lounge in the chartroom, and was
still sleeping like £a baby when Paine
turned in at daylight.
ot

TO

OPERATE

PITTSTON

Corner of

Congress

and

Preble Sts.

SILVER PLATED WARE.
$10.00
6.00
10.00
2.75
5.00
4.50
.75o

I

to $3.00 8
to 1.60 2
to 3.00 2

to $4.00
8.00 to 8.00

“

Iron

and

1.25
shades,
1.75 Hanging Lamps,
"
to 1.50 Bracket
and

5.00 to
4.50 to

to

to
to

.25c

Reflectors,

1.50
2.00

1.50 to

shall sell Printed

to

boiling

German first cluss cruiser Kaiserin Augusta, has left that port for Manila.

the wash
on

.15

Soup Tureens

for 50 cents.

the cook

stove is

makes his homo in
Washington and who
married a pretty Virginia girl
was with
his wife in the crowd
of
citizens informally received by Gen. Lee
after the ovation. W’hen the New York

recently

with
Inke-warm or
cold water, and don’t
boil or scald clothes.
FEL8 & CO.. PHILADELPHIA.

Of grocers.

<1000

40
63
55
41
42
56

50
60
50
60
60
50

58
39
43
57
64
65
66
67
68
69
60
61
70
62

60
50
50
60
50
50
50
60
50
50
50
60
50
50

1000
500
500
500

a

April

1886

July
44

Oct.
NOV.

May

1887

January
44
44
44
44
44
44

44

Febr’y
44

June

July
Deo.
1888

January
March
June

$50

87
88
89
95
96

50
50
60
50
50

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
60

Total of oall

$5600

CO.,
Exchanga

St.

100,000
100,000

...

60—Artists—00.
WOTB-

Ptert'bVuifs conipai^'^rst'nerformance^wllfbe

TUESDAY

EVENING,

Securities

Sailor Straw Hats
In Fine Grades.

MEN’S

Rough

When it is .warm enough a new Bicy
de Hat in Crash goods, very soft and
extra light, blue, red and brown brims.
We
25c.
Our

are

still selling the Patriotic Ties,

Outing Shirts

elegant.
JUST LOOK US OVER.
are

Secretary,
:

WilIiam,G. Davis,

Franklin B. Brrrett,
James P. Baxter,
Frederick Eobie,
Charles F. Libby,
A. H. Walker,
William W. Brown,
Charles O. Bancroft,
David W. Snow,
Alpneus G. Bogers,
R
Weston F. Milliken,
Aug.
Wright,
Walter G. Davis,
Sidney W. Thaxter,
Butler.
Harry

|
1

junadtf

m ERR
Hatter

and

Y,
Furnisher,

237*239 MIDDLE ST.

BONDS.

f
|

Maine Central R.

R.,
Portland Water Co.,

#'

4s.

H.,

4s.

4s.

Saco,
Biddeford,
on

IFIRE

Agenoy

has been

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

EDWARD C. JONES, Agent and Manager,

i

may28eodtt

Drugget-

Me.

—

OF THE

—

CONSTRUCTION CO.,
DUE 1928.
This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the
above bonds are

GUARANTEED
by Portland Water Co.
-FOR SALE BY-

H. M. PAY80M ft CO.,
Banlters.
Portland.

«

1 |

_

"

Under the

of

MR. BYRON

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.
evening for the balance of the
Commencing MONDAY EVENING, JUNK 6th. and every
week, with Matinees Tuesday, Thursday anti Saturday,

BYRON

MR.

DOUGLAS

Me.j

..

a

The production will be-given with entirely New Scenery and Magnificent Costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o’clock, Matinees at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Cus
Round Trip Tickets,
tom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.30 for Evening Performances.
with coupon admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats, 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chairs
Admission
without
Casco
20
cents.
30
cents
each
Sale of ReBay
Coupon,
in each box,
chaljj.
if
served Seats opens at Casco Bay Steamboat Office Monday, May 30th. at 9 o’clock.
«“<f

AUCTION SALKS.

_mtAaouj.

WOODBURY

&

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneers.

MOULTON,

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

Cor. Middle &

Exchange Sts.

F«RE'GN
—..

25

Quinn

Refrigerators,

Household Furniture, etc.,
By Auctiou.

BANKERS,

Saturday, June nth at 10 a. m., at salesroom
No. 4t> Exchange St., we shall sell 25 refrigerators in oak, ash and hard pine, 25 Brussels and
Tapestry larpets. plush easy chairs, lounges,
tables, chairs, cherry, oak and walnut chainoer
sets, hair mattresses and bedding, Ex. Tables
and Chairs, pictures, hall stands, gas stove,
cooking range and a large lot of general household furniture.
Je9dtf

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.

STCCK

DRAFJS.

aTAUCTION.

On Saturday June 11, at 12 ni.,
at our rooms lit Exchange Si.,
we shall sell for the benefit of whom it may
soncern, 5 shares of the Twitchell Charaplln Co.

Stock, of the par value of $1000 per Share.
Terms Cash._
jeodtd

THB

O. BAILEY
CO.
Casco National Bank F.Aaetioneers
and Commission Merchant
&

-OF-

PORTLAND,

W. O. BAILEY

incorporated 1824.
AND

6DBPLC3

Interest Paid
s

on

DEPOSITS.

small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorablo

terms.
Correspondence solicited from Individ.
uait.
Banka and
other*
Corporations,
as

well

as

from

those wishing to transset Banking basi5«m of any description through this
Bank.

STEPHEN P. SMALL, President
KABSHALL 11 G00M8.
febiati

Street.

C. W.

Sheriff’s

Drafts drawn on National Provincial
Bank
of England, London, In large or

to open accounts,

Exchange

■

marhe

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.
TIJWE

Salesroom 10

MAINE,

Cashier.

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.

Notice is hereby given that on tlie fifth
day of December A. D. 1891, Andrew jS.
Litchfield of Freeport in the county of
Cumberland and state of Maine, by
his
mortgage deed of that date, recorded ;n
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 584,
Rage 198, conveyed to James T. Hicks of
Freeport in the t-ounty of Cumberland and
State of Maine the following described real
A certain lot or parcel of land
estate, viz1

l.ewis Tuttle’s land,
thence
bv said Tuttle’s land fifty-nine feet, to la-.d
of E. B. Mallet, Jr., thence southeasterly by
land oi said Mallet, about sixty-five feet, to
land I sold and deeded to Emory Jones,
thence southwesterly by said Jones’s li.nd,
sixty feet, to said Grove street, thence by
said' street northwesterly, sixty-seven ami
one-half feet, to bounds first
mentioned.
That I, the said James T. Hicks, claims the
said parcel of real estate under and by said
mortgage, and that the conditions of and in
the same has been, and is broken, by reason
whereof, I the said James T. Hicks, claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage pursuant io the
statute in such cases made and provided.
JAMES T. HICKS.
Dated at Freeport this 23th day of
May,
1898.
myj6dlaw3wTh

STANDISH WATER &

8* Exchange St.,

■

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS
ISLAND.
DOUGLAS.
Management

northeasterly

$90,000

THE E. C. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY

f*

coupon ticket.

with the buildings thereon, situated in said
Freeport on the northerly side of Grove
street, and bounded as follows, viz: Beginning on said street at the southerly corner of

_

tem-

porarily removed to |Mo. 37 Exchange St., the old Mosher
store, owing to the fire of Friday, May 27th.
We shall remain at this address during repairs on our
office, and
will be pleased to do your insurance as usual.

power of expelling worms, make it also the
host medicine known for cuiing all diseases
of the mucoua membrane of the stomach and
bowels—on£ 6f the most frequent causes of
illness In children and adults. An Unrivalled
tonic and regolatot of the bowels and stbtn*
ach. True's Elixir has fed a household
remedy for 48 years. Itadts a® one© upon
the blood, expelling impurities and giving
health and ne* life to the whole system.
f°r 1‘*
Price 35c. Askyour

application.

186 Middle St.. Portland,

JJ2J

The office of The E. C. Jones Insurance

4s.

SWAN & lARRETT,
Me.

NOTICE.

CATToottACL

on sale at Steinert & Son’s. 517 Congress St, Monday, June 6, at
o’clock
Round Trip Tickets with
Coupou Admitting 10 Theatre
Only 20 Cents.
Best reserved seats with coupon only 10 and 20 cents. Take Cape Cottage cars and ask for

desiring:

4s.

Merrimack County,

Prices

B

Reserved seats

CAPITAL

President.
Vice President.

TRUSTEES

1

DAWN OF FREEDOM.

TH

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

OFFICERS t

Straw Hats.

Tim IT

AND WEEK OF JUNE 13.
A New Cuban War
Drama, Euliiled

uSTAULTS.

WM. G. DAVIS,
JAMES P. BAXTEB,
H. BUTLEB,

I

MARTHA. 1
FRA RIAVALO
R

Evening, J UIM k

a

Having consolidated with the Portland!
Safe Deposit Company, the Portland
Trust Company now offers its patrons
and the publio unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stooks, valuable papers
and silver ware.
The security offered Is the best in
Maine, and the looatlon Is the most central and convenient In Portland.

I

m

Ell

Grand Opening Saturday

Afternoon and

Specialty.

LADIES’

car'

14.

JUNE

Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursday Eveninirs
emngs
and Wednesday Matinee,
FIRST WEEK.
h riday and Saturday, matinee and
night,
Prices 10c-20c-30-50c.
Sale of seats begins Saturday morning.
RBl’EBTOIRE

INVESTMENT SECURITIES

SAFE

I

Opera Company. 1

Direct from Girard Ave.
Theatre, Philadelphia.
productlon3

Of

Capital..$100,000
Surplus..
Stockholders' Liability

byjhe Andrews

DIPLOMACY.

PORTLAND-*
Nos- 87 and 89

j

Aiiiioiiiieeiiient.

SUPPLEMENIARl SEASON.
TWO WEEKS OF OPERA IN ENGLISH

and hla excellent Stock Company will present Sardou’s Masterpiece, his great play of

Junepiaw3wThurs

TRUST

Special

McCULLUM’S THEATRE,

63
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86

Per order Finance Committee,
A. W. BUTLER, Mayor.
Everett A. Jones, Treas.
Rockland, Me., June 7,1398.

Investment

The purely vegetable ingredients that gitffe

leading

76T
769
519
518
531

and Surplus
invested
wholly In Government Bonds.

True’d Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful

man drew near to the Consul General he
took his blushing wife by the hand, and,

3

Capital

PHILIP I. JONES, Assistant Manager.

repulsive and downright unhealthy. Use

£

FINANCIAL.

$12.00

Light Chandeliers,
•*

<a
a

1887

LAMP GOODS.

BEST QUALITY.

purchased a tract of land 100 acres for
whioh they paid $40,000, and will erect a
mill; equipped with concentrators and
smelters. The officers of the company are:

MANILA.

2

S

a>

__

7.—A company composed of Lewiston and Auburn men has
been formed to develop the
gold discoveries at Pittston.
The company has

german cruiser going

I

THEATRE.

a

o
a
«

eight.

June

Bearce and Clifford is general manager.
It is claimed that the Pittston ore assays
$45 to the ton,

I§
Q

3

»

Interest stops on the above described bonds,
June 30, A. D. eighteen hundred and ninety-

GOLD

President, \V. S. Keene; treasurer, T. A
Huston; directors, R. A. Snow, L. W.
Sanborn, T. Stubbs, J. D. Clifford, D.
L. Mclntire, H. E. Penley and W. S.
Keene. J. D. Clifford,
of the firm of

i

44

MINE.

Lewiston,

§

__9fc

44

One of many bargains to be had
from the itlaxcy, Sawyer Stock,

Opening Day we

L

s

s

July
4*

British consul and the
caDtain of a
British mau-of-war that was also in port, Cake Baskets,
for they had wounded his vanity.
A British naval oflioer never addresses
the skipper of a merchant ship as “cap- Castors,
tan.” He always oalls him “master,”
and it appeared that our tramp had met
the two consuls and the captains of the Sugar and Cream,
"
“
two warships at the club. The Amrioans
had shaken hands with him when they
Plated Mugs,
were
introduced and had called him
“captain,” the Britishers had declined to
shake hands and had called him “master.” This made him very angry and he
was going over and over”it again incoJe8a3t
herently when the first mate came aft and
in a deferential manner suggested that if
we were going to ball that night it would
be well to get under way at once and
take advantage of the tide. The captain
staggered forward and we soon heard
preparations for departure. He was
screaming at the crew in a hoarse, profane voice and lurching and lunging upon
the hridge. I remarked to Paine that
I did not like to sail with a drunken
man, but it was too late to go ashore.
“Yes,” he replied, X feel as you do and
this is a nasty harbor to get out of. If
we were at sea
it would be all right.
The quartermaster would have his course
set for
him and there would be no
danger. 1 gues3 I will go forward and
see if the captain will let me take the
ship out for him.”
Knowing a sailor’s sensitivenoss, Mr.
Paine went first ta the mate and in a
diplomatic way inquired if the latter had
aDy objection to his asking permission to
take the ship out of the harbor. As he
was an officer of the United States
navy
and had never handled a merchantman
he felt a great desire to do so just for the
fun of the thing. The mate twigged the
situation, and evidently felt relieved
when a few minutes later he found that
the captain had consented to take a nap
and let Commander Paine navigate his
vessel. After wo were fully underway
I crept forward. The men had gone to
thair quarters, the mate In the bow.
&“You’ve a new man on the bridge,” I
suggested. “Yes,” he replied, in an undertone, “and it’s a miracle that he is
there. He must
have mesmeri zed the
captain, because when the old man is
drunk he gets very pighoaded.”
I did not see Commander Paine again
that night, but when I tamed in he was
pacing the bridge and giving orders
quietly to the quartermaster in the
I-..._

| JEFFERSON

2

cr.

.2

"

1887

on

1

a
©

<3

lived.

pleasantly

inquired;

cheaply.
the N. K. FAIR3ANK

travelling companion

my

Said bonds read as being due
A. D. 1911 or
after ten year! from the date hereof at the
option of the City” and are of the following
dates, numbers and denominations. On the
following sal d described bonds Interest stops on
the thirtieth day of Jane, A. 11. eighteen
hundred and ninety-eight (Jane 80, 1808.)

Ooes the better half of cleaning; doe9 it better
than any other way known; does it easily,
quickly
and
Largest package—greatest

Chicago Jttecord.)

Lieutenant-Commander

Olympia,

Description.

S^oSsT Powder

COMMAND-

Berlin, June 8.—Advices received here
today from Nagasaki, Japan, say that the

-her up to
the
distinguished
virginian, said:
“Gen. Lee, you see before you a union
of Abw York and Virginia.”
Gen. Lee extended his hand to the
bride pleasantly, »nd

To the hoMers of the following described
four per cent City of Rockland, Knox Co., Me.,
option bonds aeries of 1881-1911, notice is hereby
given that the following said described bonds
are now due iand are hereoy called in for payment by said City of Rockland, Me., and are
payable at tho office of the City Treasurer.

reply.
on you’ll be both.

The

amusements.

Bay Brothers & Hosford, Lessees and Managers.

have
>
s betyou ever heard the maxim that it
President?
ter to be right than to be
“That’s what I have,” was the quick
“You’re one of thorn now; later

When Gen. Fitz Lee, upon his return
to the capital from
Cuba, made his off
hand little speech to the crowd that assembled around
his hotel he alluded
to the “gratifying union” of
New York and Virginia
by referring to
the presence of the hand that came over
to Washington for the occasion from New
York City. A New York man who now

NUMBER SEVEN.

compliment.

HOW PAINE TOOK

_j

AMPMiinnin.

BOND CALL NOTICE

“My boy,” answered Gen. Lee,

BRIDAL

(Washington Post.)

_advertisements.

“You’re a diplomat, all right enough,
sir,” said the husband. “I notice that
beyou took pains to make your inquiry

PRESS.

silver.

juscbixahbods.

j

General, gallantly.

ly together. There was a little incident
the journey that is worth telling.
While we were at Nagasaki, waiting for
the Paciiic mail steamer for China, we
heard of a missionary massacre in Scezhuan, which naturally made us both
eager to go as soon as possible, because I
wanted to get the news and Paine wanted
this
of
the
rates.
at regular
coinage
seignorage may appear to join his ship, and he expected she
Maine
State
In
Peess—$1.00 per square to be all right. But the man who does
might be sent up into the oountry to
for first insertion, and 50 cents por square for not believe that free coinage will raise
protect Americans.
ea;k subsequent insertion.
tho whole mass of silver to $1.29 an ounce
Finding in the harbor an old British
Adc'ress all communications relating to subcannot subscribe to the Wolcott propositramp that was to sail for Shanghai that
scriptions and advertisements to Portland
tion of coining the seignorage without
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street,
night we decided to take her instead ol'
snbscribing to what he believes will be a waiting foi the regular steamer, and after
Portland. Me.
The majority of the House of
fraud
Dr. Abercrombie
a pleasant dinuer with
Representatives are not believors in the at the American consulate, went on
free silver theory, hence if they indorse
board. She was advertised to gleave at
the coinage of the seignorage and the issunset, hut they told us the captain was
suo of certificates basel thereon they will
ashore and wo sat on the deok waiting for
THURSDAY. JUNE 9.
be guilty Gf deliberately and knowingly
him until nearly midnight. Finally he
a
form of money
It is lucky for tho government that the placing in circulation
came aboard so drunk that he could
House is not a deliberative tody of the professing to be based upon an asset, scarcely crawl up the ladder. Dropping
when
in
there
is
no asset behind it—
fact
Senate kind, else it would starve to death.
into a chair he began in a maudlin way
in short they will be guilty of knowingly
to praise Dr. Abercrombie, our consul,
The Republican victory in Oregon prob- giving their endorsement to a statement
and Capt. Coffin of the Cruiser Charlesably ensuros tho elsoiion cf a sound mon- that they beiiovo to be a lie.
ton which was then in the harbor, and
ey senator to succeed Mr. Mitchell, free
condemn in most profane language the

THE

_mac c-lla?teO08_
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Sale.

State of M&iue.
Cumberlar.d bs.
Taken this twenty-fifth day of May A. D.
1898, on execution d&tdd the fourth day of
May, A. D. 1898, issumd on a judgment
rendered by the Superior
Court for the
County of Cum norland at a term thereof begun and held on tne first Tuesday ol April
A. D. 1898, to wit, on the second day of May.
A. I). 1898, in favor oi’ Aifred Woodman of
Portland, in said county of Cumberland,
against Jacob M. Legrow of Windham, in
said
of Cumberland, for the sum of
County
one
hundred seventy-nine dollars and
and eleven
cents,
debt or damage,
twenty
dollars and seventy cents cost of suit, to-

gether

with fifteen cents more

for

the

ex-

ecution, and unless sooner redeemed, will
be sold at public auction to
the highest
bidder on Saturday, the twenty-filth day of
June A. D. 1898, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at the sheriff’s office,
in the
City
Building in Pori land in said County, the following described mortgaged real estate and
all right, title and interest which the said
1
k X(
I_i_.
•>

had on the sixth day of Febufrary A. I). 1895,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, the time
when tiie same was attached on the original
writ in the same suit, to wit
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
the town of Windliain,
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, and bounded and
described as foilows, viz: Commencing at
the most southerly corner of the late Lewis
L. Legrow’s land on the westerly side line
of th Gray road (so-called) running southwesterly on the line of said road about
thirty rods to John L. Morrell’s land, thence
northwesterly on the line of said Morrell’s
land hbout one hundred rods or to Pleasant
Hirer, thence northeasterly on the line of
said Lewis Legrow’s lan » until It comes to
the northerly corner of
this lot ; thence
southeasterly on the line of said Lewis Legrow’s land to the first mentioned bounds,
containing nineteen acres, more or less.
Also, a certain other lot or parcel of land
situated in said Windham,
and
bounded
and described as follows, viz.: Commencing
at the northerly corner of land uf
Joseph E.
and Rufus Maxileld, thence
running by the
Gray road (so-called) until it comes to the
with the
junction
Falmouth road (socalled); thence by said Falmouth road to
land of said Maxlield; thence northwesterly
by said Maxfield’s land until it comes to
bounds begun at containing two acres, more
or less, ami being the same
premises .conveyed to the said Jacob M. Legrow* by Isaiah
H. Baker by de: d bearing date the ‘2nd day
of October A. D. 1884, and recorded in the
Registry of Deeds for said County of Cumber! an a, Book 522, Page 493.
Also, a certain other lot or parcel of land
bounded
situated in said Windham,
and
and described as follows, viz: Northerly by
road leading bv Alvin
A. Elliott’s house,
to the heirs of F.
land

southerly by

belonging

westerly by
Stevens and Robert Knight,
easteily by
lands of W. W\ Stanlev, and
land of Alvin A. Elliott, containing twentyCommissioners’ Notice.
five acres, moie or less, and known as the
“Lamb lot.”
May 31, A. D. 1898.
Cumberland, S3.
Also, a ceitain other lot or parcel of land
We, the undersigned, having been duly ap- with the buildings thereon situated in said
Honorable
Windham
and bounded and described as folthe
0.
pointed by
Henry
Peabody,
and Gorham
Judge of Probate within and for said Countv, lows, viz: Westerly by the Grayland
of John
Commissioners to receive and decide upon road (so-called), northerly by
land
of Charles
the claims of the creditors of
M. Mayberry, easterly by
lands of J. and R.
A,
by
southerly
Haskell,
EBEN R. YORK, late of Yarmouth,
road
Max field, Johnson Varney and the
in said County, deceased, whose estate has
containing
by W. H. Allen’s house,
been represented Insolvent, hereby give pnblie leading
less, and
being the
acres, mote or
forty
notice, agreeably to the order of the said Judge same premises now occupied by the said
of Probate, ;tbat six months from and after Jacob
M. Legrow, and the same which were
the thirtv-lirst day of March. A. L>. 1898, have
to him by William F. Hall and &nbeen allowed to said creditors to present and conveyed
°ther.
prove their claims, and that we will attend to
a certain other
lot or parcel of land
Also,
the duty assigned ns at the store of Leons K
situated in said Vi indham and bounded and
Cook, at the village of Yarmouthvllle, in said described as tollows, viz: on the southeast
Yarmouth, on the fourth Thursday of June bv land now or formerly of Stephen
July, .August and September, A. U. 1898, viz: Houston, on the s outlnvest, northwest and
June 28, July 28, August 25 and September 22 northeast
little Sebago Pond (so-called)
1898, at ten of the clock in the forenoon of each containingby
twenty-five acres, more or less,
of said days.
the “Sand Bar Lot.”
as
and known
OHNH. HUMPHREY! ^
Dated at Portland, May 25tli, A. 1)
18D«
L^oNE R. COOK.
1 Commissioners.
JAMRfl H BANKS*,
Deputy Sheriff
Je2dl awawTh
coy-'i
ulaw3wTfc

in place of the group of songs of the afterPEAKS ISLAND.
noon, with muoh taste and feeling.
The weather conditions have not been
Each concert closed with the war songs.
They Proved a Great Musical Success at
It is only within a week that Portland altogether favorable for a wild rush to
Tile Jefrerson,
has listened to two very large and capable the Island, nevertheless, out of the two or
The two concerts given by the Maine ohoruses in the same class of musio, so three hundred oottagers, who make their
•Symphony Orchestra and a large festival that the charm ot novelty had vanished. summer homes here, abont seventy live
chorus of over one hundred and fifty But the patriotlo airs were admirably have already arrived and each day brings
the given with good tone
and volume, and accessions] to their ranks.
The brilliant
voices, assisted by Mr. (iwilyn Miles,
celebrated baritone; Dr. H. M. Nicker- the shading of ‘‘Tenting on the Old Camp opening of the Gem theatre has given an
Hattie
Ground"—the solo grandly taken by Mr. impetus to thiDgs generally and with
son of this city, tenor, and Miss
Shaw, haroist, at The Jefferson, yesterday Miles—was worthy of a groat deal of the advent of warm weather the usual
Dr. Nickerson sang the other goodly number of summer guests may be
afternoon and evening, drew two very praise.
While solos well, except the Marseillaise, also
expected.
large and enthusiastic audiences.
The Peaks Island house with its annex
the matinee did not crowd the house, the given by Mr. Miles. The Keller’s Ameriaudience was a remarkable one in point can Hymn" was finely given. The young the Coronado already has about 25 guest
there were few ladies who bore the national colors of the and while the other houses, suoh as the
for
of size and

MAINE SYMPHONY CONCERTS.

quality,

At night there was a jam various countries came in for their share
vacant seats.
the
when
and
of applause,
“Star
as was to have been expootod.
Mr. W. K. Chapman, the distinguished Spangled Banner" was sung the whole
director, was laboring under great diffi- audience rose and remained standing.
For over a week he has been so
culties.
MUSIC AND DRAMA.
ill that he was unable to conduct the final
rehearsals, and Dr. Wasgatt, his effioient

In front were the tier on tier of
ladles all in white and men in blaok, and
The
the orohestra in the foreground.

ground.
tableau

was most attraotlve to the audience, while the latter must have been as
much so to the performers, for a great
sea of faces stretched out in front, above
and below, while the deoorations of bunt-

public,

and the management
of the National
theatre was obliged to extend its production for two weeks.
The press of the

city

unanimous

were

declaring

in

praise of the piece,
to “Shenandoah"

it equal
and “Held by the Enemy.”

The various members of the company
all have excellent parts, and a most ar-

ing emphasized the patrlotio oharaoter of tistio
the oocasion and much of the music.
somewhat
The
were
programmes

changed.

That of

afternoon began

the

and

meohanical effects will prove a reve-

Wagner’s lation in summer productions in this
“Meistersinger,” and it was beautifully oity. The sale of reserved seats is proOuUUiUgt
gressing rapidly and seems to indioate
out dearly and
Mr. Miles
effectively.
that the theatre will be crowded to the
with the

WU.

lovely

AU

IUU

Vorspiel

performance may be anticipated.
The play will be magnificently mounted and correctly costumed, while the light

of

U041VU10

playing is the true coloring that she iniShe
paits to everything she attempts.
was encored and responded.
In the afterafter Hasseiman’s “Patrol1 she was
encored and played “Fair Harvard” with
noon

delightful

variations.
The fifth Symphony of Beethoven, in
C minor, has been acknowledged by the
most distinguished musical critics as the
moit
instrumental
of
work
perfect
BeethoveD, and consequently the most

splendid symphony that

ever was

It is a tragedy in musio.
be simpler than the leading

written.

Nothing

can

idea of the
allegro whioh oonsists merely of two
bars, and begins with a unisonal phrase
while the key in which it is written remains at first a mystery.
Oppressed and
harrassed with forebodings of some dire
catastrophe it would seem to denote one
venting his anguish in sharp cries; but

bright image appears and illuminates the gloom.
The theme is
most
simple, but how exquisitely does the
rhythmical proportion of the secondary
and intermediate subjects unite with it
soon

a

to developo the character of
the movement. 1 he phrases are all short constantly ohanging from the wind to the stronger
instruments.
The lovely theme of the
andante eon moto in A flat major—introduced by the violos and
violins solo—
sound like a sweet voice from the spirit

land, filling the heart with consolation
and hope.
Bat even
here the
dread
shadow that loomed so
threateningly iD
the allegro bursts from out the
storm
clouds and banishes the
sweet
forms
which hover around us. Mendelssohn said
of the symphony “that it does not stir
the
L^ellngs; it astounds one; it is grandiose.
It seemed as if every one of the
musicians
felt in their very soul the
grandeur of the
music he was playing
especially that
magnificent andanto. They brought out
its beauties admirably and the uudience
was as still as if in church.
The weird “Danse Maccabre,” with its
midnight bell at the commencement calling to the revels, followed by all manner
of odd effects, in perfect accord with the

composition, showed the abilities of the
orchestra in another form, while Hall’s
march, that proved such a favorite when
given here before, with its marked
rhythm, and swing, gained hearty
applause.
In the evening the march from
the
“Queen of Sheba,” so sumptuous and
brilliant in character, took the place of
the Hall’s maroh on the programme. Mr.
Miles also, in the evening,
sang the
beautiful romanza from
l'rovatoire,

Sixteenth

Annual Encampment
Pittsfield.

of

[Special

tc the

self

at his old
barber shop.

stand,

the Peaks Island

A. P. McKeel has taken the store next
to the one ocoupied by him last summer,
ana its interior is deoorsted witn a

prorn

sion of “red, white and blue.”
Warren Smith, formerly of Vinalhaven,
moved to the island

yesterday.

Pittsfield, June 7.-The 16th

pocket knives

M. Soule of Portland, presiding.
The afternoon session was devoted to
In his annual adthe reports of offioers.
dress, Col. Soule gave the following
From
statistics
membership:

cork
keen to
or

i°r

men,

In the suspension

actly

ing

J|

even

ex=

13

look-

were

^3

is in
a

reason

more

are even

5S

enquire

*5

al-

for

3J

5

The
that

it

our

regular stock,

price

much less than

We keep a splendid
line of pocket cutlery
from 25c to $3.00. Pearl,

two three and four blade

knives—knives for boys,
knives for fishermen and

knives,

junnatnan L-rooKes.

in

in leather

members.
Six oamps have been suspended as follows: Gov. M. L. Stearns, Lovell; Gorham P. Fassett, Ab bott; Elisha Winter,
Dixfleld; S. R. Johnson, Foxcroft; Gen.
J. A. Hall, Cornish; Thomas G. Libby,

of

styles

and

gj
^3

ours,

hunt

recommend

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State
of Maine,
June
Cumberland ss.
7th, A. !>., 1898.
rruus is to give notice that on the 7th day
A
of June, A.
D.t 1898, a Warrant m
Insolvency was issued out of tne Court of Insolfor
said
vency
County of Cumberland, agaiust

TO FTPrHT AT T POMFBS.

the estate of

ASRO L. KNOWLES, of Deering,
to be an Insolvent Debtor, on polisaid debtor, which
petition was
tiled
on
the
7th
day of June. A. D.,
1898, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed.
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting ofthe creditors of said Debtor
to prove their debts, and incase there are sufficient assets to authorize the same to choose one
or more assignees of his estate, will be held at
a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate
Court Room, m said Portland, in said County of
Cumberland, on the 20th day
of June
A. p.t 1898, at 10 o’cIock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Qourt of
Insolvenoy for said County of Cwrltk

adjudged
tion

SILVERWARE

to the scene of action. It tells its story of embarkation
for battle better than words could do it.

The Derby of the
Handicap. It brings to
famous racing stables.
Wallace T. Hyde, who

^3

written a

^

Times.

j

why

you

il.

2r

5g

United States is the Suburban
the fore all the best runners from
It will occur this year on June 18.
is authority on the subject, has
description of the event and the horses for the

3^

::

E

A SERMON BY BAB.

5c

Bab’s weekly letter is devoted to the Fast Girl and her

not

3J
^3

to

gS

MOORE & CO.

ladies have about completed their work
and at their session in the
afternoon
elected the following officers for the en-

suing year:

future and contains warnings
which all the writings of this

|

*=»

expressed in the style for
bright woman are noted.

3j!
3?

The Times is the only Maine paper which prints the celebrated Bab Letters.

■*?

§

IN SELECTING YOUR SUNDAY PAPER MEMBER THAT

I

The Portland Sunday Times

g

I
%

Is the Best

|

§%

Sunday Paper

|

In the World

President—Miss Rose G. White, Waldo (
boro.
Vioe President—Miss Alice Dearborn |
Waterville.
Council—Mrs. E. R. Farnsworth, W.
Pembroke; Mrs. Nellie Mosman, Belfast;
Mrs. Minnie Sylvester, Xouth Et na.
Secretary—Mrs. Alice Dunn, Bridgton.
Treasurer—Mrs. Rosa C. White, Waldoextent whioh will be a revelation to the
boro.
Inspector—Mi=s Lemmie C. Chatto, public.”
; Among the more recent projects atFreeport.
by Mr. Hooley was the flotation
Mustering and Installing Offloer—Miss tempted
The capitals of the
of a Spanish loan.
E. Lillian Luce, Auburn.
the bankrupt
Chief of Staff—Mrs. Mabel Hamilton, companies promoted by
from
sixty to sixty-five
aggregated
Buoksport.
millions dollars and the shares in these
Delegate to National Encampment—
conoerns, taken as a whole have depreciMrs. Jennie Young, Austin, 111.
ated over forty per oent since their flotaThe officers will be Installed on Thurs- tion.
day afternoon.
UNITARIANS AT SACO.

For Portland
....

jf;

People.
w

v

y

m

tr

II

V

If

v

V

messenger’s Notice.

Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County.
State of Maine
Cumberland, ss. June
8 th. A. D. 1808.
to
notice
that on the 8th day
give
IJlHlSIs
JL of June. A. D. 1898, a warrant In iu sol.
vency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency
for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
GEORGE H. HATCH, of Powual,
adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor
of
on
said
petition
Debtor,
which
was
filed
on
petition
the
8th
A.
D. 1898.
to
day oi June,
which
MR.
FAILURE OF
HOOLEYJune 8.—This evening’s ses- date interest on claims is to he computeu
Saco,
That the payment of any debts to or py 'said
the Unitarian
State Con- Debtor and tlie transfer and
sion 'of
delivery of any
Was the Biggest Company Promoter In
was
attended
vention
the property by him are forbidden by law.
by
That a meeting of the creditors of 3aia
the World.
largest audienoe during the conven- Debtor to prove their debts and in ease there
sufficient assets to
addresses were made
authorize
the
tion. Brief
by are
choose
one
same
to
or
more
asLondon, Juno 8.—A receiving order in Mrs. Judith Andrews of Boston; Rev. signees of
his
estate,
will
he
held
bankruptcy has been issued against Mr. W. H. Ramsey of Farmington, and Mrs. at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at Probate Court Room, in said Portland, in
Ernest T. Hooley, for years prominent as E. P. H. Estes of Bangor. Tomorrow said
County of Cumberland, on tlie both dav oi
the biggest company
promoter in this the annual election of officers will oc- June, A. D. 1898, at 10 o’clock in the
forenoon.
in cur.
interested
country,
prominently
Given under my hand the date first above
afternoon at the annual business written.
This
bicycle, land and bovril concerns, and
C. L. BCCKNAM.
to
be a multi-million- meeting of the Maine Women’s Alliance
who was supposed
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger' of the Court of
aire.
tne touowing ornoers were eiecieu:
JHrs. insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
jnUSilU
In 1896 Mr. Hooley promoted the Dun- Sarah F. Hamilton of Saco, president;
S. Barry,
lop Tiro compauy and was supposed to Mrs. C.
Kennebunk; Mrs.
at Key West.
Will anyone having
have cleared 812,500,000
by that deal Charles Roberts, Bangor, vice-presidents; sailors
illustrated
papers,
Ho has since been Identified with Miss Kelly,
paper
alone.
Portland, seoretary
and magazines,
covered novels, and recent daily papers be
the promotion of tho Bovril company and treasurer.
to
send
them to Mrs. Harry
so kind as
with many bicycle companies.
It is
understood that none of the latter was
Butler, 11 Thomas street this week and
UNIVERSALISTS AT DOVER.
profitable to the stockholders.
will be duly forwarded.
Foxcroft, June 8.—The second day’s they
In the meanwhile, however, Mr. Hooley
lived a sort of Monte Cristo existence, session of the Universalist state conMARRIAGES.
8
bought yachts and race horses and numer- vention was continued today. The
In January
early
ous historic country seats.
of the present year Mr. Hooley purchased hours were devoted to praise and prayer
In this elty, June 4. by Rev. S. F. Pear3cn,
the racing cutter Britannia, formerly the meetings and a business
meeting was John Lambert and Miss Estber Bragan, both of
property of the Prince of Wales, from held at which various committees
Portland.
reJohn Lawson Johnson.
During 1890 he
In New Portland, June. 1. Herbert Luco of
purchased the schooner yaoht Verenafrom ported. President Bean and Secretary Lexiugton and Miss Hattie Pease ef New PortMr. Hooley is a
land.
the Earl of Londsdale.
Hooper were re-elected.
In Wellington. Juno 1. Allen W. Hayden and
member of a number of yacht clubs.
A. Allen.
For months past financiers have preThe afternoon session of the Universa- Miss Mary
In Rumford Falls, May 31, Merton A. Warren
dicted that Mr. Hooley was in deep water. lists state convention was
of llucKfleld and Miss Florence C. Stuitevant of
occupied
with
The markets were not affected by the
President Whitman of West- Turner.
downfall of Mr. Hooley, as the news of addresses by
In Farmington, May 28. Fnoch W. Whitcomb
the receiving order, while it
oaused a brook Seminary on “Our Church and and Mrs. Ellen Smith of Farmington.
Iu Blueblll, May 23, Herbert Campbell and
in
the
not
best
was
unexpected
sensation,
Education,” followed by B. F. Eaton of Miss
Minnie Emerton.
quarters. It will be the seoond and third Tufts
The speakers this
college.
evening
class institutions which will suffer by his
were Rev. William H. Gould of Dexter
failure.
OEA7 H S.
It has been well known that Mr.Hooley and Rev. C. A. Hayden of Augusta.
has been unable to find money for the big
Chinese loan which he proposed to float
In this city, June 8. George H. Kittridge. aged
DEATH OF AGED SHIPMASTER.
some time
66 years, 6 mouths, 17 days.
ago and there was much talk
a year
June
8.—
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
of
St.
when
authorities
Buoksport,
Capt
ago
the
Winfield from
his late residence, No. 2 Neal court.
Paul s Cathedral
from
Mr. Soott Leach, shipmaster,
died today,
acoepted
In Cumberland, June 7, William L. Loring,
Hooley a magnificent gold oommunion
68
years. 7 months.
55.
aged
service.
Ic i8 said that aotions aggfegat- aged
[Funeral on Thursday afternoon at 1 o'clock
mg 12,000,000 are pending against Mr.
from bis late residence.
THE SEMINARY TEAM WON.
It is impossible at present
In Bath, May2S, Esther Furnace, aged 90yrs;
Hooley.
to
make any correct
Thomas R. Willis, aged 28 years: Olive Labria,
estimate of the liabillThe Westbrook seminary team defeated aged 32 years.
r'
Hooley, hut there is no doubt the Westbrook Clerks
±fs*0ii
In West Woolwich, May 30, Nellie Hathorn.
that they tire
yesterday on the
very large.
In Bangor, Juno 1. Mrs. Jemima McFarland,
Counsel for the petitioner
further said Sootoh Hill grounds by a soore of 13 to 9. aged 48 years.
waB
PrePared to say whether any The feature of the games was the
In Bath, June 1, Mrs. Elizabeth T. Simpson,
heavy aged 75 years.
scheme ot
settlement had been
pro- batting of Splvin.
In Cherrytield, May 24. Parker D. Willoy,
that Mr- Hooley
aged 67 years.
y
In Bangor, May 30, Mrs. Mnhala Mitchell,
rofPed the benefit of READING MATTER FOR SOLDIERS.
the lar„e profits
resulting from hie pro67 years.
An appeal has been made for reading aged
In South Hiram. Stenbon B. Gllnatrtck, aged
eounsei said
Mr. Hooley had been
“viotimlzod to an matter to be sent to the soldiers and about 83 year
_
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for

try here first always.

OWEN,

__je9& 18
Messenger’s Notice.

_

BATTLES OF THE RACERS.

necessities

the town over and
find elsewhere-that’s
we

C. L. BUCKNAM.

Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency foi said Couuty oi Cumberland.

roar, the Gatlings shriek, and
the small arms rattle. It tells of the perils encountered by
the different members of the crow and the parts they play
in the common work of fighting.

nn

all

notions counter of

every-day
that you might

of the modern

Trowbridge, the celebrated newspaper artist, has
drawn for the TimeB a striking picture of the scene at

cases

sizes,
warranted as to goodness
and all at very low prices.
There are quantities of
other small things at this

that

written.

scenes on one

ON TO CUBA.

or

velvet lined for presents,
or in
plain boxes; all sorts

25, Monroe, 25 charter memcharter
37
60, Gardiner,

filed
was
on
the
tion
uav
7tn
of
June. A. D.
1898, to which date interest on
claims is to be computed.
That the payment of any debts to or bv
and
the transfer
said
Debtor.
and
delivery of any property by him are for
bidden bylaw.
the creditors of said
That a meeting of
their
to
debts
prove
aud
debtor,
lu
are
there
sufficient
case
assets
to
the same to
authorize
choose one
or more assignees of his estate, will be held
at a Court of Insolvency to be holden
at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said
County of Cumberland on the 20tb day of
June, A. D., 1898, at 10 o’clock In the
forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above
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Razors—single

pairs,

Messenger's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland ss.. Juiie
8th, A. I). 1898.
fliHlS is to give notice that on the 7th day of
J.
A. D. 1898, a warrant m inJune,
solvency wasissued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of
ALBERT C. SPRAGUE, of Portland,
to
be
an
adjudged
Insolvent
Debtor,
of
said
on
petition
debtor, wnich
peti-

Captain Chadwick is one of the most prominent of the
His wife is a woman of
officers in Sampson’s squadron.
ingenuity and she has invented a sling for the wounded
which is destined to play a part in alleviating the horrors
of war. It is one of the many evidences of the desire of
the women of the land to holp the men at the front.

kinds, every good
makers make, including
And

graphic pen picturo of
fighters while the great guns
A

FOR THE WOUNDED.

—all

Four camps have been mustered
lows:
Gamp 8, Dexter, 16 charter members; Camp 11, Sfandish, 19 oharter mem-

A WARSHIP IN BATTLE.

He is the crack shot of the army of Uncle Sam and ho
has been photographed for the benefit of Portland gunners
who read the Times, that they may see just how this man
who holds the record among the thousands of troopers who
wear the blue, handles his rifle.

shell, buckhorn
ivory handles; penknives,

as fol-

HINTS ON NEXT SUNDAYS ATTllACTIONS

GUNSLING DICK.

and

campers,

£;

The monitor Monterey which is on her way to the
Philippines to support Dewey and his brave men is one of
strongest ships the world has ever seen. It is comforting
to Americans to read how she can, single handed, protect
our sailors in the East from any force Spain can send
against them.
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Always

hardware

way too, and
then have not found

show that
there is no fault to he found
with the work of reorulting, but that the

lays

a
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razors

your

there were only 828 men.
The net gain
for the year numbers 122 members. “My
object in presenting these figures is to

trouble

or

screws.

things

gone

ST. CATHERINE’S HALL.
To the Editor of the Press:
Pending a fuller answer to your extraot Vlnalbaven.
from the Kennebec Journal relating to
No. 38 was reinstated
September 2,
St. Catherine’s Hall, Augusta, I desire
1897; No. 64 surrendered its charter Febto oorrect 1 Immediately [the
following ruary 7, 188.; No. 40, Dixfleld, there is a
statement in that extraot:
good prospeot of its reinstatment in the
“At
the

A Clever Trick.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

June s, 1898.

to look here for

Sons
encampment of the Maine Division,
of Veterans, convened here today, Col. A.

are the candidates.
The candidates for major are Captain
like
It certainly looks
it, but there is H. W. Carr of Pittsfield and Mustering
June 14, is thejanniversary of the birth
GRAPE SUGARit.
about
Anybody can
really no trick
of Belfast.
of the Amercan flag, which was
adopted try it who has Lame Back and Weak Officer Orren J. Dickey
June 14, 1777. As the cities to the west Kidneys, Malaria or nervous
AID.
LADIES’
troubles.
Uow Used In Food.
We mean he can cure himself right away
of us have made it the custom on this
day by taking Kleotrlc Bitters. This raedioine
The Maine Division Ladies’ Aid, S. of
to hang out “Old Glory,” it is
hoped that tones up the whole system, acts as a V., ore holding their annual convention
People who try Grape-Nuts, continue Tuesday next will lind one hoisted on eve- stimulant to the Liver and
Kidneys, Is a in G. A. R. hall. The attendance at
to use them for breakfast and often for
ry house in ths city.
The usual sizes for blood pnrilier and nerve tonio. It cures
meeting is large, there being a larger
lunch, and dessert at dinner. The orisp, a house range from six feet in length to Constipation, Headache, Fainting Spells their
of delegates present this year
and
number
Sleeplessness
Melanoholy. It is
delicate flavor of
grape sugar is not readi- eight, nine, 10, 13 and 14 feet in length.
purely vegetable, a mild laxative, and re- than for any previous enoampment.
ly forgotten and the feeling of well fed Tho one on the Savings Bank
to
its
natural vigor.
block stores the system
The ladies have reoeived the reports of
strength tells its own tale to users of on Exohange street is 20 feet long. The Try Eleotrio Bitters and be convinoed
their respective officers showing the
are a
miraole
that
they
worker
Grape-Nuts.
Every
length may be governed by the height at bottle
guaranteed. Only 50c a bottle at division to be in a flourishing condition
Grocers sell it at 15c.
hlch the flag is too be placed.
H. P. 8. Goo Id's Drug Store.
with bright prospects for the future. The

FLAG DAY.

NEW

never

annual

WESTBROOK.

_i___

[

you’ve
Perhaps thought
1 The Portland Sunday Times,

press,’

time
mortgage on the
building was held by James H. MoMul- near future.
lan of Portland, and when he found that
Among his recommendations was one
the debt was gradually increasing ho for a census of persons eligible to
the
foreclosed and the sohool was 6hut up.” J
order in the state.
In justice to one who was for many
The oommander-in-chief has been reyears the most generous and constant supquested to revoke the charters of the other
of
the
sohool
this
statement
porter
should three.
not be allowed to remain uncontradicted.
The report of Quartermaster
R. H.
The sohool was necessarily closed by
Greenwood showed the receipts for the
the trustees themselves without any comyear to he $1,229.48,
including cash on
pulsion from the holder of the mortgage hand, $230.55;
supplies, $194.46; per capita
and it was not till several years after
The disbursements were
tax, $714.74.
! that the deed of the property was made
$1,142.78.
see the great play
of “Diplomacy,” and over to Mr. MoMullan by the trustees in
The statistical reports of the senior vice
it is not to be wondered at. The play is settlement for an indebtedness to him
commander, ohaplain, mustering officer,
so dean and wholesome that all the world
whioh was more than double the amount
and inspector were read during the aftercould see it and be delighted.
received by him for the property.
noon.
Mr. Douglas’s company is an unexcepYours faithfully,
The encampment adjourned at
five
C. MORTON SILLS.
tionnlly good one, every member of it has
o’clook.
made a hit in their winter engagements.
At seven
o’clock the
delegates and
The ladies of the company are great dresmembers enjoyed a band concert by the
The magnificent oostumes worn by
sers.
There will be a rehearsal of Calanthe Pittsfield Silver band from the lawn in
Miss Proctor are beautiful creations of
front of the Lanoey house, the division
the dressmakers. In many cities where degree team Saturday evening! at 7.80
Every member is requested to headquarters. A grand complementary
she has played the designers of stage o'olook.
As arrangements will?be ball was held in the evening commencing
dresses called at her hotel and asked for be present.
at 8.45 in Union hall.
the privilege of looking at her dresses. made.for entertaining visiting assemblies
The
following oommittee were apat the next meeting.
They are made in Paris and New York
of the late Miss Emma pointed at the afternoon session by Col.
The funeral
from her own suggestions. We would
of Mr. and Mrs. Soule:
suggest that parties who wish to see her Laberge, daughter
Constitution, Rules and Regulations—
was
held yesterday
Charles
Laberge,
David E. Westall, Auburn; Kev. George
elegant dresses engage tlokets for some
at St. Hyaolnthe’s ohuroh.
morning
E.
as
it
will
be
each
week,
Leighton, Skowhegau; T. B. Luce,
doubtful
night
if
Dr.
Arthur Hanson of Salem, Mass., Abbott Village; D. M. Berren, Augusta,
Miss Proctor wears the same gowns in
James L. Thompson, East Wilton.
is visiting friends here.
any two playB during the season. She
Credentials—Adjutant W. H. Perry,
A
screening in the window of C. L. Portland; B. L. Simpson,
brought with her a trunk with no less
Augusta; li.
store
yesterday morn- A. Lowell, Farmington.
In “Diplomacy” Andrews’s clothing
than eighteen hats.
Ritual—E.
N.
Courson, Brunswick; E.
ing oaugbt fire and caused considerable
she wears three different hats.
H. Smith, Westbrook;
E. W. Blake,
for a short time. Mr. Fred
Seats can be secured at the Casco Bay excitement
Bangor; K. A. Coney, Augusta; F. L.’
doth
the
Andrews
down
burning
pulled
Steamboat offioe for the evening and
Beals, Auburn.
and
threw it into the street before the
Resolutions—E. K. Gould, Rockland;
matinees. The steamer leaves the oity at
In doing so bis L. L. C„oner. Aucusta:
Ann
blaze extended, but
2.15 p. m. for matinees and 7.30 p. m.
Cloudman, Cumberland Mills;
W. S.
hands were badly burned.
IGi lllio Uiuuilig
*UUUUUCa
F.
E.
Belfast;
Hobbs,
Hooper, Bath.
Miss Eliza Sullivan left last evening
Officers reports and Distribution of
will be given today and Saturday.
for New York, where she will visit her Work—E. C. Moran, Rockland;
Augustus
SEASON OF OPERA.
S. Libby, Portland; C. E. Merrill, Ausister, Mrs. Mary Freeman.
G. Berry, Brunswick;
W.
burn;
E. G.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kenney of Bath
Tbe Jefferson theatre will commence a
Emery, Sherman Mills.
on
Valentine
are
friends
street.
visiting
Press Committee—L. O. Haskell, Pittssupplementary season of opera, Tuesday
Chief Engineer Burns is going to move field; Orren J. Dickey, Belfast;
Chester
evening, June 14th, with the celebrated
H.
Mills, Skowhegan.
direot from into the Harris house.
Andrews Opera company,
The programme for Thursday includes
their four|weeks’ run at the Girard aveGAS BAG BLEW UP.
the reception of the reports of the several
t The
nue g theatre,
Philadelphia.
Mass., June 8.—A special to committees and the discussions on the
Worcester,
beautiful romantio opera, “Martha” will the
Spy from Fitohburg says that by same.
The election of officers will oocur
be the opening bill Tuesday evening and an explosion of a gas bag in a side show
early in the afternoon and the newly
three
last
and
tent
of
a
circus
night,
persons
oontmue
Wednesday
Thursday,
A panic followed elected officers are to be installed at a
were
nights, with a matinee Wednesday, and the severely injursd.
explosion. The injured are: Charles joint installation with the Ladles’
Aid
on
Friday and Saturday nights with McGrath, 17, Fitchburg, deep wound in
society in Perkins’ hall.
In the evening
Saturday matinee, Auber's “Fra Diavo- the side of the head, near the temple; there is to be a
band concert at seven
The j company carries Charles Goff, showman,injured about the
lo” will be given.
followed by a public camp lire to
Antell.a
o’olook,
spectator,
head;
painfully
Henry
of principles,
for both
a
double cast
injured about the legs and arms.
be addressed by J. W. Manson of Pittsgrand and comic opera, and a chorus of
Goff
wus adjusting a projeotorscope
field; Hon. W. H. Looney, Portland;
The press machine when
suddenly there came a
young, well-trained voices.
Goff was hurled 20 Department Commander G. A. R. Rev.
in all cases speak of the organization in heavy explosion.
feet against the canvas wall of the tent C. A. Southard, Lewiston;
Col. A. M.
the highest terms and the management and Antell and McGrath were thrown
Soule, Portland; Judge Advocate Gen.
of the beautiful Jefferson theatre can violently to the ground and fragments
E. K. Gould,
them In
Rookland, and others.
justly feel proud of their summer open- of the machine struck or more various
The topio of interest this evening is the
men and
The hundred
places.
ing.
women’ were more or less shooked by the prospective talk for election.
Rov. Geo
explosion and accompanying concussion E.
NOTES.
the present
of
Leighton
Skowhegan,
to
the
hurled
and dozens
were
ground.
ensued and men, women Liout. Col., is the only logical candidate
Mr.
James Horne of Bartley McCul- Pandemonium
screamed and scrambled for election to
of the
children
lum’s company was the head lines at and
I ho oommand
Keith’s Boston
house last week in his about in a frenzied manner. Order was division, and he will doubtless reoeive a
the
chaos
and
and
the
sketch an “Awful Fix.”
According to finally established
For the position of
the Boston papers he scored’a big suocess. frantic crowd were gotten out of the tent unanimous election.
further mishap. The noise of Lieut.
The Boston Herald, says:
“It
was one without
Col., Past Captains Frank L.
of the real dramatio successes introduced the explosion was plainly heard in West Beals of Auburn, E. H- Smith of Westinto vaudeville.
Fitchburg, two miles away.
brook and Clarence H. Cram of Augusta
■

Portlaud,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Order in

Adjutant Waldo H. Perry of Portland
in his report, shows that the number of
camps in good standing June 15 as 51;
gained by organization, 4; gained by reinstatements, 1. Total gain of 66. Camps
suspended and disbanded, 6; number in
Number of
good standing to date, 50.
members in good standing June 15, 1898,
old house and moved it to a new site on
1410; gained by organization and muster,
Luther street.
321; by transfer, 17; reinstatements, 68
The ice oream and qulok lunoh priviTotal 1816. Losses by death, 6 members;
leges at the Gem have been given to Mr. by honorable disoharge, 19; transfer, 15;
P. L. Brackett.
suspension, 825; total of 368; number in
Albert C. Jackson has established himgood standing to date, 1448.

UU1UV

then oame forward, amid a storm of apdoors at the opening performances.
Gars
plause and sang the three songs, l'his will
convey the patrons from Monument
Would I Do,” “Mine Own,” and “Besquare to the theatre steps in 38 minutes
douin Love Song.”
Mr. Miles was in
and returning will reaoh the square at
good voice and was especially happy in 10.45 o'clock.
Ample cars will be used to
the latter of the three songs mentioned,
transport several thousand people. Rewhioh he gave with great fervor. A little
served seats are now on sale at M.Stelnert
tremolo was noticed in his singing, but
&
Sons, 617 Congress street. Round
that is not unnatural when one considers
trip tickets with coupon admitting to
that Mr. Miles has been in great demand
theatre are only 20 cents, reserved seats
throughout the season.
10 and 20 oents extra. Be careful and
Miss.Hattie A. Shaw was received as a
get coupons from the conduotor on the
Maine girl should be in her native State,
cars
and
ask for them if they are not
and she evidently felt the warmth of the
offered.
welcome. In the evening, after her exTHE GEM THEATRE.
quisite rendering of Godefroid’s “Concert
This handsome theatre is doing a rushStudy,” a beautiful harp of white roses
and maiden hair fern was presented her. ing business. Our theatre going
people
One of the great beauties of Miss Shaw’s have evidently made up their minds to

The

NEW-DVERTXSEMgMT8.

OF VETERANS.

regarding
Maroh, 1895, to Maroh, 1896, we gained by
muster in, 340 members,
by transfer, 25
Union, the Harbor View, the Avenue and by reinstatements from suspension
and the Innes have many applications for
302 members.
Our losses from death,
boarders, they cannot be said to have yet transfer and similar causes amounted to
fairly opened.
48 men, and from suspensions 609 men.
There are many improvements observ- Our net
gain that year was 60 men. From
able since last season, notably so, the 1896 to 1897
we gained by
muster in 403
new eleotrlo lights along Island avenue,
members, from transfers 11 members, and
the post office building and three hand- from
reinstatements 190 members. Losses
some cottages which have been just built
from various oauses numbered 115 men,
by J. H. Dow, Chas. Douglass and C. and from suspension B10 members. The
The cottages are ready
A. McDonald.
net loss last year was 11 men.
The year
for oocupanoy and Mr. McDonald was
ending Maroh, 1898, showed that there
his
on
the
into
avenue
moving
yesterday had been gained 404 members by muster,
afternoon.
17 by transfer, and 69
from reinstateThe managers of the Gem were yesterments.
The losses from various causes
day putting in fire escapes on either side numbered 43
while from

PRODUCTION TO OPEN
master, took that labor on to his A FINE
hands, and performed it well. As it
McCULLUM’S THEATRE.
was Mr. Chapman was compelled
to be
When the new tbeatreJat^Cape Cottage,
seated while directing
and
orchestra
named In
compliment of Portland’s fachorus. Mr. Chapman was so brave about
vorite aotor-manager, Bartley MoCullum,
it all, and kept up his spirits and
his
is opened next Saturday afternoon and
nerve so well,
that he earned the praises
evening, the theatre-going public of this
of every one.
That the concerts were recity will have a place of amusement demarkably successful goes for the saying. voted to their pleasure equal to
any sumof the new theatre and their completion
Everyone was delighted and the applanse mer resort in New England,
is only a matter of a day or so.
was, at times, tremendous.
The natural beautyjof Cape Cottage is
The make up of the orchestra did not
Mr. James W. Braokett is fixing up
unsurpassed by any point along the New
differ from that of the concert given some
the Greenwood garden for summer parcoast and with the
England
of
opening
time ago. There was a change In the men
ties and on Saturday next the class of
the new theatre under the management
Seven of
but not in the Instruments.
1900 will have a reunion there.
of Mr. MoCullum, supported by the exMrs. McIntosh of the Harbor View hoyesterday’s orchestra were Boston Sym- cellent company of favorite artists for
phony Orchestra men, whose skill is the forthcoming season this resort is tel, has Issued invitations for a reception
known of all men; and among them was destined to become
the favorite place of to be given on the 18th Inst., from 9 to
the celebrated De Kibos, the oboe player. amusement In this
10 o'clock of the evening, in honor of her
violnity. The play to
concert
Dr. Wasgatt of Bangor was the
lie presented for an opening attraction Is son and his wife.
master, and a better one it would be diffi- a new Cuban war
C. H. Stowell has added to bis store a
drama, entitled “The
cult to secure.
Dawn of Freedom." When first prod need neat lunoh counter where qulok lunohes
the grand
The stage was
set with
last winter n Philadelphia It scored an will be served.
staircase for a palace soene in the backP. H. Bandall has just remodelled an
Instantaneous
suocess with the
concert

own

SONS
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SALE. :
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1 have over Two Thonsand pieces of Silverware
that 1 shall sell at lower
prices than ever before for
lirst class goods in this city.
The goods are made by
Win.
Rogers, (Simpson;
Hall & Miller), Rogers &
Bro., Pairpoint & Towle
Here

are

few of the

a

prices;

Spoons

Tea

per set, 1-2

doz.,
Desert

doz.,
Table

doz.,
Desert

89c

Spoons,

per

set, 12
$ | .59

Spoons,

per

set, 1-2
$ | .79

Knives,

1-2

doz.,
$1,39

Medium

Knives,

1-2 doz.,

$1,49
Gravy Ladles, 50 to 75c

Soup

|

1

Berry Spoons,

99c to $ 1.69
Pie

Knives,
99c to $ 1.50

And hundreds of others

fancy pieces, the latest patand very pretty.
We have a lot of broken
Tea Sets, such as Tea and 3
Coffee Pots, Cream Pitchers, Sugar Bowles, Spoon
Holders and Butter Dishes. £
These goods will be sold at B
cost to close them out.

g

g

g

Mil Tea Spoons,

I

8

Ladles,
$9.50to 2.50

We have over 500 pieces
of Sterling Silver,
9251000 fine.
We make a
straight 25 per cent reductiou on every article and we
have a splendid stock to
select from.

£

i

and Oyster

Items
I

S

companies.

Sterling Silver.

I

>

|
I

9
I
I

£
1

I

$2 79 per 1-2 doz.
A great bargain.
Every article is guaranteed to be satisfactory or
money back. Sale opens

I
£

WEDNESDAY

I

MORNING
and continues until

June

MONUMENT SQ.
Open evenings.

j

1

I

MISCELLANEOUS.

UNITED STATES

■

—

NOTICED THIS BEFORE-

England
to

Yoa

Probably Have and May Have Spoken
About

AND

PHILIPPINES*

——i

the

;i

IS ell eves that We Are Committed

Colonial

Policy

and

Mast

THE MAINE UNITARIANS.

Hold

Philippines.

(From the Westminster Gazette.)
reader of this newspaper if he
The Anglo-American understanding
takes the timo and trouble to look care- undoubtedly develops. At one end of the
fully through its columns, will probably American Continent the officers of the
iiud half a dozen statements tacked onto United States Army were yesterday cele
reading notices about brating the Queen’s birthday with official
the bottom of
medicinal preparations. Note this fact. sanction. At the other end American
were
Ill each and every case as far as Portland

Their

Annual Conference Held In

Xbe

concerned; as far as the readers’
knowledge ot the party is concerned, he

troops

embarking

as

junction of Free
procured them.

and Middle

Streets,

and

on

an

STEPHEN BERRY,
and (dald ffidnie^
#>4

Jch

Nch. 37 Plum Street

THE OLD BAND.
games Whitcomb

Riley Stood It

as

Long

as He Could.

This story of the poet James Whitcomb
now published for the first time,
originated in a little town where the poet

Riley,
was

stopping overnight.

The leader of the village band, knowing
that Riley bad written a poem in whioh
he expressed a preference for hearing “the
old band play,” thought it would be a
good Idea to serenade him with “suoh
tunes as ‘Swanny River’ and ‘John Anand accordingly the
derson, My Joe,'
band surrounded bis house in full foroe.
The poet was tired and had been sleeping
soundly for some time; but, being awakened by the jarring discords without, and
thinking the house was on fire, he rushed
to the window and—enoountered “the old
hand.”
He took in the situation, thanked them
in a neat speech for the midnight oompliment, retired and addressed himself to

sleep again.
But It

was

no

The band

use.

kept

on

playing.

Finally there was a lull in the music,
and the phot congratulated himself that
the worst was over.
In this he was mistaken. The band had
only stopped for a breathing spell and a
chew of tobajco. In a few minutes it was
‘‘making night hideous” again.
RUey stop's it for two mortal hours.
Then, rendered desperate, he raised the
window sash and shouted:
“Boy& I like to hear the old band play;
but, do<5 bless you, I don’t want to near
It play ajl night long I”
‘Het*s go, boys,” said the indignant
leader. ’’That feller don’t appreciate musioi”—Atlanta Constitution.
Reflections of

r> uuu

Bachelor.

succeeds because he

The devU
muwiib

a

uo D

UCCU

never

CUUUDCUi

A women’s first thought when she eeos
company coming is her caunod fruit.
After a girt has had a quarrel with another she Always mokes up her mind what
she won’t say when she meets her and then
says it.
The first thing the average woman
thinks when she hears that some actress
is very sick is to wpnder what will become
of all the dresses she has.
No matter wbet quarrel a woman has
had with a man, it is too big a strain for
her to send back a letter of bis unopened.
No man talks near so much about admiring simplicity in dress after he has
found out from his wife that muslin
dresses are apt to post as much as other
kinds do.—New York Press.
Didn't Know When.
The old question as to the fighting ability of regulars and volunteers Is again demanding public attention. The regulars
have very little confidence in the fighting
ability of volunteers, and the volunteers
are not warm
admirers of the staying
qualities of the regulars. This recalls an
Old story.
A retired army officer who served
through the late unpleasantness was asked
which were the best fighters, regulars or
volunteers.
“Well, both were brave enough, but the
volunteers would fight longer than the

regulars.’’

“How do you acoount for that?”
“That’s easy. The fool volunteers knew
so little about Warfare that
they didn’t
know when they were whipped. ”—Omaha

co-operation.

World-Herald.

No

Way Out.
“Ef anybody iz lookin fur me to go
down to Cuby to be all shot up by them
.Spaniards, they air mighty bad mistaken."
“But you oan’t keep out.
They will

conscript you.”

"I’ll teeoh skule.”
“Yon bain’t got no eddikashun.”
“Then I’ll preach.”
“ao eburen won’t have you.”
“I’ll run a newspaper.”
‘‘
You bain’t got no credit to run hit on.
“Waal, I can commit 6uieide, can’t I?”

“Naw; you're
Janta Journal.

too

dawled lazy.”—At-

of the points which make for
pate
anion and certain others, whioh, if not
carefully handled might be a oause of
in
dissension. Amerioan policy, both
Oaba and in the Philippines, is still
nominally unsettled. But we take it that
some kind of
protectorate over Cuba is
certain, and that some sort of oontrol
ever the Philippines is highly probable.
The argnment against both these conclusions are many and wlghty, but, as we
have ourselves discovered in all parts of
the world, events drive harder than arguments. Those who read General Fltzhugh
Lee’s article in the Fortnightly Review
will see how, in the absenoe of any
tolerable alternative which is likely to
stand the test of time, events are shaping
towards the eventual annexation ot Cuba
by the United States. In this case the
history of Texas, which shows the difficulty of independent republics, is likely
The Philippines
to be closely followed.
are a harder case, and we are not the least
to an Imthere
should
that
surprised
portant body of opinion in America adverse to taking any permanent responsibility with regard to them. But here,
also, events are lkely to be too strong. In
embarking troops to support Admiral
Dewey the United States have committed
themselves to the conquest of the islands.
It will not bo an easy matter, but the
result must inevitably to the destruction
of Spanish rule. What then? Shall the
islands be left derelict, or shall they to
handed over to some Power which will
he a trade rival of the U nited States in
the China market? Both questions, we
think, must be answered in the negative.
It is almost n fixed rule in international
affairs that a conquering nation shall
provide for the future goodjgovernmeutjof
a oonquered
territory. It is highly improbable that the United States, having
obtained : the island a great cost, should
surrender to others the fruit of their
sacrifice. The business world in America
looks forward to the time—probably in
the near future—when the Panama or
Nicaragua canal will be cut and Eastern
America brought nearer to China than
any European country. When that time
ocmes, the need of a base in the Far-East
will appear imperative. Is it likely, then,
that the
Americans, who are looking
as eagerly to the
China market as any
European nation will give up the base
which they have obtained by right of conquest? We think not.
It follows, then, that the United States
will to launched upon a career of colonial
expansion. If so, and if they are to work
with Great Britain, they must have a
colonial and trade polioy which fits in
with ours. How is It to be adjusted to
the protectionist tariffs which are in force
in the United States? A statement appeared about a fortnight ago to the effect
that the American Government meant to
some

trade regulations which they apply to
their
own
which
coast—regulations
praotioally exclude all foreigners from
the American coasting trade. The statement was of oourse wholly premature,
but it nevertheless goes to the heart of a
very
important matter. Our avowed
commercial polioy is that of the open
door. It is our aim in the Far-East to
prevent other countries form seizing slices
of territory, and piling on preferential
tariffs against their trade rivals. In that
aim we hope the United States will join

But, obviously, co-operation would
not be easy, If the United States applied
its domestio protectionist polioy to its
colonial possessions. It could not join
with us in asking Russia, France, and
Germany to keep the door open, if, for
example, it had itself closed the door to
non-Amerioans in the Philippines.
This, it may be said, is looking a long
way ahead. So it is, hut it is only by
facing these questions in advance that we
shall avoid trouble hereafter, and prevent
a reaction from
that British American
sentiment which is so impressive and
us.

satisfactory

a feature for the moment.
The Americans are not going to step out
of their
continent without raising a
variety of questions whioh will involve
them
with
European Powers. Their
Monroe Doctrine, in so far as it relates to
South Amerioa, is likely to be questioned
the European squeeze is likely to
anew;
be applied to them from many points. It
is highly desirable for them ns well as for
us that there should be
a
British-American understai 4 hi , and it behoves both
countries that mej’ should consider betimes some of the essential business aspects of the matter.

BIG SUMMER HOTEL BURNED.

Belfast,

summer resorts.
inserted
g5cettt», iu

Forty words

misceliajoeotts.

under this
advance.

head

"A telegram from the Maine Univemllat
conference at Dover was
It exreceived.
Willow Brook
Farm.
tended fraternal
greetings and expressed AYitmmlandMAINE,
in very healthful region, pure
pleasure at the steady gain of liberal re- •dr and water maple-shaded lawn, pine forests.
abundant
The
ligion in Maine.
Excellent table, fresh vegetables,
&c.
Helmed sursecretary was in- frMts
milk cream, eggs.
strcoted to reply by
Fren«'h Mi3 German conversation
telegraph to this
a.
greeting.
and lessons if desire
The churoh roll-call was then
BOARDERS AVANTED—Everybegun, toUAIMER
Su
every church being expected to
first class; fine boating and fishing;
respond
“
places 111 tins section, AIRS
through its delegates, and give some re- on« Of the best
wESCOTT, No. Windham, Me.
MATTIE
of
its
condition.
The churches were
port
called in the order of their
organization. WEST BALDWIN, ME.-Pine Grove CotReports were given by delegates from
II
tage, one of the most desirable summer
resorts in Maine, charmingly situated in a grove
Bar

Orte?hr

__

EIGHTEEN CHURCHES ANSWERED
ROLL CALL.

expedition

whioh they are likely enough to need
at
lee^t ail the moral support which
Great
Britain can
give them. Some

than sentiment, however much the existence of sentiment may help the end in
*
Their action was prompt and perma- view. We shall in all probability find an
nent for I have had no trace of my old opportunity during the next few months
trouble since I stopped using them.”
of building up a common policy out of
Doad’s Kidney Pills are sold for 50 joint aims and joint interests.
cents, by all dealers. Mailed by FostvrLet us look ahead a little and anticiMilburn Co,, Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents
for the United States.
Bemember the name DOAN’S and take

Major- Belcher of Farmington,
the afternoon
business session.

romdi“gs.

Saco.

in

well live in the moon. Make
another note of this. The only remedy on Englishmen, bearing in mind certain
the market that gives testimony at home, events of the past three years,
may perlocal proof in every town and city of the haps be a little dazed by the sudden emoUnion, to back up its claim, is Doan’s tion which is displayed in the cause of
Kidney Pilis. They all try it, but they Anglo-Saxon unity
On this side we are
oannot do it. Why they are unable to do apt to suspect movements whioh are not
to
reader
the
slow and solid. In this case, however, we
it, can safely be left with
draw his own conclusions. Here is Port- can afford to banish suspicion and make
land proof for Portland readers.
good use of an opportunity which has
Mr. Chas. A. Beale,of No. £0 Boyd St., come in due time and which
springs
me a from causes that lie
gays “Doan’s Kidney Pills did
deep in the policy of
world of good. I was ailing for some both countries. The Spanish-American
time with my Kidneys and back. If I lay war has taken the Americans out of
down for a while and then got on my feet themselves and is fast driving them from
I was so lame that I could hardly move. their purely continental aims. It has
I was all right if I took anything from a enlightened them as by a flash about our
shelf higher than my head, but just the difficulties as a European Powor and
moment 1 bent over with it, that moment about difficulties which are likely to beset
The bladder was not in a them so soon as they become entanglod in
it oaught me.
healthy condition for the kidney secretion European diplomacy. The two countries,
annoyed me partioulurly at night. I saw it is seen, have so much in common and
Doan’s Kidney Pills advertised to rectify exoite so many common antlpachles that
guch troubles and I went to the drug the way of safety for both lies in friendly
store of H. H. Hay and Sons, at the
more
This is something

might

train

0X H?Ji,

It.

is

noon

presided at

June 8.—The

large

summer

Fort Point, together with contents, was burned during the night.
The house was unoccupied except by
Landlord Clark and the servants, who
were at the hotel last night.
hotel at

Preparations were, being made to open
the hotel to the public on the 15th.
The
hotel
was one of the largest in this seo
tion of the state.
The total loss is estimated at nearly $75,000. The cause of the
Are Is not known.
MRS. ATKINSON ACQUITTED.
Cleveland, June 8.—A special from
Glenville, W. Vu., says: The jury last
night returned a verdict of not guilty
in the indictment in which Mrs. Atkinthe governor, was a co-deson, wife of
This ends the long and noted
fendant.
cise in which Mrs. Atkinson was charged
with forgery.

Harbor, Belfast, Brunswick,
Bangor,
of fragrant pines, elegant, large airy sleeping
Oastlne, East Lamoine, Eastpoit,
Ells- rooms, pure spring water, fine drives, on the
C. B- R-.'fi'*e hshmg and gunning. Address
Oniy One Parish In the State Denominated worth, Farmington,
Hoalton, Kenne- M
24-2
S. P. MIJfiCH._
Portland,
bunk,
Presque
Isle, Saco, St.
Without a Pastor—Talk of Discontinboard in a fine locality for
country
good
Waterville
John, Sullivan,
and
Yaruing Publication of Church Register.
FOBfishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasmouth.
ant drives ami plenty of shade trees.
Broad
[SPECIAL TO THE PEESS.J
The report of the Portland First Parish piazza. A quiet p ace for rest and comfort.
Address, J. B. and 1. VY. PLUMAIER, IfayShe mond.
Saco, June 8.—The Maine Unitarians ohurch was given by Mrs. Jordan.
Ale._
Alayl4-4
were favored with delightful weather at complimented the work of
the pastor,
SPRING HOUSE—Select
board,
1
oland
(near
Spring) on line of Alalno Centheir annual conference,
There Rev. John Carroll Perkins, and his wife,
today.
tral railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send
most
a
was an
harmonious
and
and
reported
attendance.
Circular
Address
unusually large
C. E SMALL, North
for
Rev. H. H. Woude of Castine preached satisfactory condition of affairs in
the Raymond, Ale.
may4tf
and
a sermon and
Between
thirty
conducted the devotional parish.
forty new
service in the early foronoon.
The busi- people had come in during the lust year
ness session
The collecThe “Oxford” will be opened for the season
was conducted
Hon. to worship with the parish.
by
1898.
attendance on Juno eth,standard
Joseph W. Symonds, of Portland.
He tions have been large, the
The high
heretofore maintained at
extended congratulations to the old Saco good. There are represented in the parish this popular hotel will be continued, and no
will fie spared by the
management to
church, which has so long and prominent- about 350 families; the membership of the pains the comfort and entertainment
of the
promote
ly been connected with the denomination. Sunday-sohool is 85. She also referred to guests. For circulars, rates, etb., address
F. L. A1 ARK. Proprietor,
He expressed
done
is
that
Rev.
and
work
being
by
pleasure at seeing in attend- the
mav-4U2w
Eryehurg, Alaine.
ance
Rev. Ur. John T. G. Niohols of Mrs. Phelan, In the Preble mission, to
Cambridge, for forty-six years the pastor whloh the Unitarians liberally contribute.
AGENTS AVANTED.
of the Saco Unitarian
church.
He con- In the obapol 150 ohildren are in attendgratulated the conference on the
e
school
week.
very
buoyancy ance at the Sunday
WANTED—General
agent, man or woman.
of the new hope, the
An address by T. E. St. John of Eastexpectation and the
", in every town in SlMne, to handle the
best war atlas published; no canvassipg; big
faithful endeavor manifest in the
denomi- port on “Positive Principles in the Uni-

RAYAIOND

ImEBURGTlKr

nation.
On motion

of Rev. J. C. Perkins
of
the discussions of all

Portland,

topics

limited to five minutes eaoh.
Rev. J. L. Marsh of Saoo reported informally as secretary of the conference.
He said that the vote of the last conference, ordering all churches to make inwere

a formal
report from the
The parishes
unnecessary.

dividual report,

secretary

was

genera!
church, that
in

are

at

flourishing.
Brunswick,

Oniy

one

is without

a

tarian Faith.’’ was read
At the annual meeting of the Women’s
the
various
Alliance,
reports from
These officers
branches were submitted.
were

elected:
Sarah

; President—Mrs.

Hamilton,

C.

Saco.
vioe Presidents—Mrs. Louisa W. Hall,
Kennebunk; Mrs. Charles Roberts, Bangor.
Seorelary and Treasurer—Miss Mary H.
Kelly, Portland.
In the evening those addresses
were

Address J, S.. Press Office.

money.

OCEAN
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STEAMSHIPS.

~mmm line.
MONTREAL ail QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL.
From Montreal From
Quebec
June 4, 9 a. m. June 4 6pm
9
a.
m.
11,
n 6pm’
18, 9 a. m.
is, o, p! m!
25, 9 a. in.
25 g p in
July 2,9 a.m. July 2, c! p. m\

Steamer

Scotsman
Yorkshire
Dominion
Labrador
Vancouver

“The Churoh
given;
tSooiai
13 OSTON
Mrs. M. B. Jordan,
Portland;
the state during the year, at
Waterville tion,”
VIA. QUEENSTOAVN.
and Presque Isle.
There has been no “Women in the Churoh,” Mrs. Judith TO LIVERPOOL
From
From
Boston “Reciprocity Between
aggressive new missionary work reported. Andrews,
Steamer.
Liverpool.
Boston
The hardest work In missionary lines has Churoh and Community.” Rev. J. D. O. May 18,
S. S. Canada, June 2, 7.30 a. m
I'aiauui.

^aaiuio

been done at
at

Standish,

liUVt)

(;UU1<4

1DIO

The Hancock county conference
has done excellent auxiliary work.
Rev. W. R. Hunt, of Ellsworth, gave a
detailed report of the doings of the Hancock county conference during the year.
The chnroh at Bar Harbor, which was
seasons,

summer
open only during
Is now having regular services

the

throughout

the year.
At Sullivan lay
Lamoine
meetings are held fortnightly.
has formed a branch of
the
Woman’s
Alliance.
Rev. S. A. Eliot
of
Boston supplemented this report,
complimenting the
work done by Rev. Mr. Hunt outside his
own

Devo-

a

Kennebunk.
Farmington An old ohuron Powers,
The conference will
long olosed, has been re-

so

opened.

formerly

as

parish.

The

executive oommittee of the conference submitted a brief report,
a
chief
point of which was the suggestion that
more system be observed in choice of delegates and reporting of contributions.
Then followed a lengthy discussion con-

PORTLAND DISTRICT MINISTERIAL
ASSOCIA TION.
ESPECIAL XO THE PUE3SJ

Gorham,

June 8—The Portland Distriot
Ministerial Association convened under
favorable conditions yesterday
in the
School street Methodist Episcopal ohurch.
The weather was line, and a good comattendance.
pany of ministers were in
The sessions were spent in the discussion
of subjects largely incident to Methodism
in this distriot, and of importance to the
ministers from their professional standLast evening
the
Rev. F. C.
point.
Rogers of Portland gave a leoture upon

“Browning, the Preacher Poet.’’ It was
a beautiful
unfolding of the theological

principles

In Browning's poems.
much appreciated by a
This morning at
the
large audience.
closing session the principle adaress was
by the Rev. W. F. Berry of Portland,
upon “The Relation of the Minister to
basal

The lecture

was

cerning the Church Exohange, the stated
denominational paper, published at FaiRev. W. H. Ramsey of Farmingtoo.
mington, read the annual report of the
Mr. Berry is at
manager, Henry C. White, whioh showed Civic Righteousness.”
that the paper had been
self-supporting home on this subject and gave the associThe offioers elected
The report contained ation a rare treat.
during the year.
the intimation that it might be well to were:
discontinue the publication of the paper,
as he was
suspicious that some of the
subscribers are supporting the paper only
from a sense of duty.
Rev. Mr. Ramsey said that some of the
ministers have been slow to respond to requests for literary contributions to the

paper’s columns.
Rev. Mr. Perkins of
exPortland,
pressed the hope that the paper will not
Last year he had
suspend publication.
recommended its discontinuance, but he
had changed his mind, and as long as the
it
paper is self-supporting he believed
shonld bo continued.
Rev. S. 0. Bench
of Bangor critiolzed the naturo of the cor-

respondence published in the Church Ex-

change and the manner of collecting its
subscriptions, through the ministers. He
thought that the “eoclesiastical gossip,”
published in the Exchange was not of

President—Rev. E. O. Thnyer, D. D.
Vice President—Rev. F. C. Rogers.
Secretary-Treasurer—Rev. Wm. Cashmore.

Executive

Clifford,

Committee—Revs.
J. R.
W. F. Holmes and Luther Free-

man.

MAINE PENSIONS.

Washington, 1 June 8.—Pensions
been granted residents

McLaughlin,

appointed a nominating committee.
The forenoon exercises conoluded with

three

interesting
day Sohoois,” by Her.
Ellsworth; “Our Allianoe,” Mrs. Sarah
F. Hamilton, Saco;
“Our Denomina
tlons,” Rev. S. A. Eliot, Boston.
addresses:

“Our SunWalter R. Hunt,

The last speaker, who is secretary of
the American Unitarian association embodied In his address some reference to
the work of that organization and he was
plied with numerous questions

denominational

speaking,

the parish ought to endeavor to
hunt up available preaohers, hut if
they
could not llnd one to their
liking, they
would be justriiied In an attempt to seoure
the services of the pastor of some
other
church.
Dinner was served in the vestry by
*
lad es of the Saco Unitarian church.
lu the absence of President Symonds,
who was obliged to return home on the

m

Steamers sail from Moutreal at9a. m., conneeting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portlaud the previous evening.
Laurentlan carries cabin paseenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers

only.

The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is lelt. Electricity la used lor lighting the ships throughout. the lights being at the command ot the
passengers at any hour of the night.
Muslo
Rooms aDd Smoking Roonis on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates ol passage $52.60 toJ$70.00.
A rafiuutton is made on Hound Trip Tlcketa.
Seoond Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *84.00 and $36.26: return.
*66.75 and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry, Including every requisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.60.
For tickets or further inform Alton apply to
*20 Congress St., J. B.
JKEATING, 6U$ Exchange Hi., ASHTON’S
TICKET AGKFCY, 9311-2 Congress 3t.. E.
& a. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 State 8l. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.
Jiy3Xdti
tral

Thfi nnlv ssi.fp.

Jonathan Alexander,
Denmark, $14 ;
Storer, Bath, $16.

According to the novels
Of Richardson and his contemporaries, in the olden
days men used to admire
women who screamed
upon the least provocation and fainted oil all
Richopportunities.

ardson’s heroines were
always toppling out
fallv t of their chairs,

ing

in

a

‘‘dead faint”

in their lovers’ arms,
having their stays

and their hands
their temples bathed and
their noses smellingcut

slapped,

Both the women and the
have changed radically since
days. The modem man does not
thosy
admire the fainting woman, neither does he
if by chance he does, he is
marry her.
only a man, and lives to regret it. There is
no reason
why any woman should be a fainting woman. General bodily weakness and
nervousness in women are due to weakness
or disease of the
delicate, special organs of
the eex. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription
is a scientific and unfailing remedy for all
disorders of thi3 description. It imparts
health and strength to the sensitive and
susceptible organs upon which a woman’s
It
general health is largely dependent.
quiets and tones up the nerves, restores the
vigor of youth, rounds out the emaciated
form, imparts the glow of health to the
complexion and transforms weak, sickly,
nervous invalids into new, healthy, happy
It fits for wifehood and motherwomen.
men

describe my suffering before

nervous &na suffered terriflowing and was veryfeet
and limbs were cold. I
My
bly at all times. of
the

palpitation could

had
so weak that I

snrpi

a.nH

Vig? 13X3.. MOTT’S
** PENNYROYAL PILLS
and take no other. Send fob circular.
Price 81.00 per box, 6 boxes for 85.00.

OB, MOTT'S CHEMICAL CO.. Cleveland. Ohla
For sale by J. E. Goold <fc Co.

‘^People’s

MONEY

on

first and second mortlite insurance policies,

T°rEE¥T~Sn
Centre, No.
6

pentrftl avenue, Deering
18, very nice location, new
rooms, bath and pantrv,
all
modern
improvements, $15.
Inauire at
PORTLAND TINWARE CO., 100 Cross

notes, bonds and good collateral security,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent n
year and upwards, according to security. W. P.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
185 Middle street.
may9-4
gm|

■

■

|I

|
8
1
B

I
I

lower

flat,

llxeet.
6-2

uun°

fPO LET—Furnished rooms, bath room oh
hot aud cold water, at No. 11
MYRTLE ST., opposite City Hall.
6-1

THE
PILES
AltE AWFUL.
I had suffered
for
15
years.
Was cured easi-

I

Inserted under this heed
week for 05 cent*, eaih In ndwanco.

estate,

an

6

per

a

cent.

few good
GEO c

heated by steam, cemented cellar and other
modern
improvements, within live minutes
walk of electric cars. For full particulars apreal
estate
office, First National Bank buildply
ing, FREDERICK S. VAI1.1,.8-1

Carriges
IMRder,SALE—Three
short time; light
used

fine
built to orweight, late
medium
Goddard, green
style, open Surry j
lined; top Corning, three quarter job. All in
line shape: can be bought low. BRADLEY &
a

SMALL.

35 Preble St.S-I

SALE—Stock and fixtures jof Livery
Stable. 8 and 10 Chestnut street. Will be
sold low if sold at once. For particulars in8-1
qulre at stable._

FOR

SALE—Lot of cheap Carriages less than
are worth.
want the room.
We
and how' lop Pheatons. top and open
box Buggies, Beach Wagons. Road
piano
Carts, -etcMake us a bid. BRADLEY St
SMALL, 35 Preble street.
8-1

"POR

A
they
Standing

ptOUNTRY

STORE—Tenement

xz
stable and ico house connected.
Located in village at R. R.
per year.
small stock which will sell at1 a
Chance for one with small

overhead,

Rent $G0
station:
bargain.
capital. F. R.

GOLLC, Greene, Me.

SALE-One jigger,
POR
*
two one horse
.,

tedder,

one

one two horse rack,
racks, two horse-rakes, one
one-horse mowing machine one
Enquire of J. II. REED, 2 6cean

dump cart.
St., Woodfords._

pj

SALE—New three flat house, six rooms
FORand
bath in eacli with steam heat,
sepa-

boilers, located between High andMellen
streets, is occupied by good tenants, yielding 10 per cent. A choioe investment, w. 11.
WALDRON CO., 180 Middle street.
4-1

rate

SALE—Fin

keel Yacht Cupid and
FORtender.
Thoroughly overhauled; everyin first class

thing

condition,

Great bargain.
season.
89 Sheridan street.

one

SON,

sails, used
J. DONALD-

new

6-t

SALE—A new up to date two family
house with all modern improvements,
eight rooms each; bath with hot water, exposed plumbing, open lire places, separate
heaters, and everything separate; very sunny, large lor, west of High street.
COLESWORTHY, Book Store, 92 Exchange St. 6-1

FOR

TNOR SALE—Building Jots at Oakdale. The
Deering Land company offers for sale
favorable terms desirabie building lots
on William, Pitt and Fessenden streets. Oakdale.
Apply to C HAS. C. ADAMS, Treasurer, 31 Exchange street, Portland.

JC

On

je6tlocteow*

SALE—Choice Pansies at twenty-live
cents per dozen.
KENDALL * WHIT*
corner
Federal and Temple Sts.
NEY,
6-1

FOR

-rX.

rooms, all separate, very sunny, furboat, opeh plumbing, Main street, fine
lawn, all now, 10,000 feet land.
Inquire of
L. R. TYVITCHELL.
C. 2. cars every thirty
minutes, Willard, Me.
6-1

nace

rro LET—A five roomed flat on Park St, never
bath, hot water, electric bells
ly, quickly aud dooroceupied,eto.
opener,
MARKS & EARLE T?OR SALE OR TO LET—The dwelling house
$15.00.
No
pain,
safely.
-»
so?
formerly owned and occupied by Henry
no
risk; Ineither L0-_31
Trefethen, situated on Island Avenue, Peaks
knlfo or ligature; harmless operation aud
on
T'O
Little
LET—Cottages
Diamond
Island,
Island.
containing nine furnished rooms, all in
complete relief. Give me your address if vou a Some of the
best located cottages in first class condition; the nouse is finely located
suffer, and I will tell you how I obtained safe Casco
to
let
for
on
the
season
at
high
ground, with fine view of the harbor,
hnd speedy relief.
reasonable
Address, sending stamp, rates. Bay
has a slated roof and cemented cellar, there is
Inquire A. M. SMITH.
N. B. S„ Box 226, Lewiston, Maine.
3.0
about five acres of land connected with the
apr2STuTh&Sat-tf
LET—Large front rooms, four windows house, which will be sold with the house, or a
less quantity if parties prefer; also several cottwo closets, with table board if desired.
have a nice lot of rugs wnich
0.9 CHESTNUT ST., second house from tage lots on Island Avenue, and two shore lots,
NOTICE—I
1 will exchange for cast off clothing,
with shore privileges, all of which will be sold
3-1
being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and Congress St, right hand side.
at rare bargains if applied for soon.
childrens’ clothing. I pay cash for them if
Apply to
it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MIt. T'O LET—With or without board, two fur- UEO. TREFETHEN, Assignee, 192 Commer-

S

|i

|
1

a

■

J'O

MRS.

A
nished rooms for the summer on a
near Gorham village; 10 minutes’ walk to

D’GP.OOT, 76 Middle street.

R. R. Depot.

Address L. H. R..

farm
P. &
Gorham, Me

WANTED.
head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

litANTED—The public to know I have 300
*”

men

and

cooks for

women

hotels;

Portland.my3i-4

I WATCHES ON

INSTALLMENTS’

Waltham and
Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
Alt
Prices. McKENNE Y, the Jeweler, Monument

Elgin

T'O LET—Very desirable rent, No. 8 Sherman
A
St., seven rooms and bath; first class In
A. E. & E. A. DOTEN, 176
every respect.
Square.inariadtf
Commercial St.
3_1
KtOR SALE—A
LET—Nice sunny rent In new house, 8 A the centre thirtyofacre farm situated in
village
Brownfield, Me., well
rooms, bath, hot water on second floor, divided into
tillage, wood and pasturing lot3;
fire
open
place, shed for coal all to yourself, 18
Sherman St.; rent 7 rooms 83 Federal St. buildings nearly new, twelve good rooms in
large stable near the house, running
COLESWORTHY BOOK STORE, 92 Exchange house,
water in house and stable.
Will be sold at a
3-1
bargain if applied for soon.
ELI B. BEAN,
Me.
Brownfield,
may25-4
T'O LET—At Long Island, at West End, six
a
newly painted and furnished cottages;

Forty words Inserted under this
one

cial St.,

T'O

women

aud girls for all branches of hotel work; 50
girls from Galway that will go in the country.
Apply immediately to 399 1-2 Congress St.,
SIRS. PALMER’S office.8-1

st;_

’IIrANTED—To purchase a 2d liana dress
»•
suit coat to fit large man.
Address, H,
9-1
Press office.

bathing

and

fishing.

Apply

on

WANTED—To

TO LET—Large room up one
flight,
two closets; bath room
connection; suitable for two gentlemen; also small room 16
Elm street, first bouse from Congress.
4-1

ROOMS

WANTED-Men to sell Nursery Stock.
Steady work. Salary and Expenses, free
outfit, experience unnecessary.
Apply. GLEN
BROTHERS, Rochester, N. Y.
je712tTuTh&S

~MAINSPRINCS, 75c.

premises.

1-2

buy a good milking cow. Address W. W. DAVIS. Maeworth Island,
Portland,8-1

The best American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham companies.
Warranted
for one year.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler
Monument Square.marl9dtf

SALE—Elegant musical instruments
|?OB
Amusic boxes,
just
received,—pianos,
T'O LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, between reglnas,
violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars,
a
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day.
violin
cornets,
harmonicas,
cases,
bows, superIn first-class repair; hot and cold water, nice
ior violin and banjo strings, popular music,
bath room and steam beat.
Will let to small music books, etc.
Please call.
HAWES, 414
aS-tf
Congress street.my 18-4
family,_
T'O LET—Furnished or unfurnished upper rrtHE Fairbanks mandolins and
banjos excel,
A

TVANTED—Jellycon desert. Quality and
*'
economy no equal.
Made in a minute.
For four packages, get souvenir spoon free.
Buy it of your grocer. See demonstrations at
tenement at 257 State street.
prpminent stores. Trade supplied by H. s.
Possession A examine them at HAWES’ music store. 414
Meieher Co., Conant & Patrick, and jobbers given at once. Apply on premises.
Instruction books of all in*
maylOdtf Congress street.
7-1
generally.
Dtrumeuts.
Pianos let A number of 60 cent
music
books
(damaged) at 25 cents each. SuHELP WANTED.
opening for a first class baker. For
perior strings for Instruments._my 18-4
A FINE
particulars address Box 9, Deeriug Centre,
Maine.

4-1

Forty

one

words inserted under this head
week tor 35 cents, cash in adranoe.

man
and
man must be
and woman a good cook.
v>., this office.

WANTED—A
farm;

wife to work

on

good milker,
Address M. and

a

WANTED—Canvasser

WANTED—By man and wife and
Jlp
daughter four years out. Address A. N.
jnel-tf
E., this office.

---

-Hi*. IH

WAMLO-SITUATION

FOR

4.

WANTED-l'EMALB HELP.
Forty
one

one

inserted under tills

head
week for *5 cents, cesh in advance.

work.

Must have

words inserted
under this heed
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

by an American
"WANTED—Position
understands housework

woman

,w!‘0
to

and is not
work m a respectable lamily or
housekeeper’s place. Good wages expected.
Please call at 18 Forest Ave.
8-1

for general housereferences. Apply u0

WANTED—Capable girl
*»

estate consisting
acres
11-2 story house
and large bgrn connected; located at
1102 Congress street on line of electrics to
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M. JOKDAX. 4911-2
Congress street
je2dtf

6-1
A THOUSAND RINGS
To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
immediately; salary Eubys and all other precious stones.
Engageand expenses from start paid weekly,
$10 outfit free, best references required. ment and Wedding llings a specialty. Largest
stock In the city.
McKENNeY, tne Jeweler,
HI,
J.tlKC
Monument 8quare.
marl9dtf
Ontario Nurseries, Rochester, N. Y. my26-4
SALE—At Woodfords, 2 story house,

DOABI)

Forty words

real
FOEof SALE—Valuable
over 41-2
land,

with L

y

afraid

11 rooms, new furnace, cemented cellar
and stable located on one of the most desirable streets, three minutes from post office;
about 45,000 feet laud including four spare
lots, electrics pass the premises: best trado
in Leering ; $3700. W. H. WALDRON & CO.,
180 Middle street.
4-1

BICYCLES
made to please
IMPERIAL
the eye and satisfy the rider.
Large, cold
are

drawn seamless tubing. Hash Joints. D shaped
lower braces, three inch drop of hanger, new
two piece crank and axle, inside fastenings for
TED-8 young ladies, quite tall, to
a chef cook!
learn to play foot ball, experience not J strictly temperate; can do any kind of saddle and handle bar posts, front fork in one
Christy saddle, adjustable handle bar,
necessary. Good salary and season’s engage- pastry or plain cooking; having 15 years’ exAddress j. s., perience in big hotels and cafe.
ment as soon
as learned.
’unlop tires, best made, dust proof bearings,
Capable of
Press Office.
taking entire charge of kitchen. Can give A 1 frame elegantly finished and ornamented. Herereferences. Will go any place to work. Address tofore sold at *100, now $50. Other wheels at
Notice of Hearing.
low prices. BAILEY’S
HUN STORE, 26S
once, girl for general liouse- CHEF, this office.
WANTED—At
7-1
H work. One wlio can go home nights. ApMiddle Street.
3-1
Whereas Benjamin Welch et ala. have pe- ply 111 CLARK ST.
2-1
for general
\*7ANTED—A
position
house
SALE—We have a car of strictlv clear
titioned the city council to lay out and build a
''work. Please inquire or address 34 II ANnow street on Beaks Island, from Isiand
spruce clapboards for sale In small lots for
AveLADY to solicit advertising and COCK ST., corner of Newbury street; please
nue to a private way known as Adams street$22.00. All kinds of building materials at low
suburbs for ring upper left hand bell.
subscriptions in Portland and
7-1
3-1
Notice Is hereby given to all partlos inter- a Portland
prices. MAhKS & EARLE CO.
weekly newspaper; extra induceested that tlie joint standing committee on lav- ments :
call Saturcan bo made;
good
wages
a young man, a position as
new
out
W’ANTED-Iiy
streets will meet to hear iho par- day,
SALE—At Woodfords, a new 10 roomed
ing
Tuesday or Thursday afternoons at 88 1-2 *' hotel clerk. Can furnish the best referenties on June 10th. 1808, at 2.45 o’clock p m at
'1-1
house, hot water heat, open nicltle plumbroom 8.
ces. Address J. B., this office.
3-1
Island Avenue, the point of beginning, and will Exchange St.,
ing. porcelain bath, slate wash trays and sink,
afterward proceed to determine and adjudge
entirely modern In every respect, large lot. exWANTED.
whether publio convenience and necessity recellent neighborhood, good enough for anySituation by a young man who under- body. $4200, $500 down.
Street be lald out and
MARKS & EARLE
stands bookkeeping
and is
3-1
to CO.
willing
work.
Two
CHARLES II. RANDALL
experience.
Grad- lTlOH SALE—Now house on Pitt
years’
street, Oak-ATuate of Gray’s Portland Business
Committee on Laying out New
College
and
hot
Good references furnished. Address CHAS Jp dale; contains 7 rooms and bath,
cold
wired for electric lights, conF. ALLEN, Skowlregan, Maine
Portland, June 2, 1898.
je4dli\« nects water,
je3dtd
with sewer, has large lot, and will be
New Gloucester, Me.,
sold on easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C.
IT ANTED—MALE HELP.
ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange street, Portland.
During the month of July.
Je4-4
All College Preparatory studies, French and
classes, Sketching from
Waste your money and efforts on a “uoor German conversation
of
man with some
and
Paintings
branches
Nature
all
and
WANTED—Energetic
ability
SALE—Grocery and provision store
thing.” To become an artist you must have a
Drawings. The new method 01 rapid sight '' as salesman to control specialty business in
doing a good business will be sold for what
tirst-clasfi instrument.
Portland and vicinity vvortli §1200 "to $1500 per stock and fixtures cost, must he sold at once.
year, must have $150. Address C. F. J.. Press A, C. L111BY, 42 1-2 Exchange St.3-1
DANFOliTH ST.

3-1

SITUATION-WANTED—By

WAN

6iece.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

_2-1

I30R

YOUNG

FOR

b'niUforpublkuse^

^Chairman

SUMMER

CLASSES

STEVEUfS

SCHOOL,

DON’T

E'-OR

WE

OA.RR.Y

STEIN WAV,

GAB5.ER,

JAMES &

££MLatiu-

HARDMAN MASSACHUSETTS
PEASE,

IIOLMSTROM,

PIA-NOS,
and

can

the best represenrecommend them
tatives of the several grades.
as

office._9-1

INSTITUTE

VLTAXTEri-Cook on steam yacht. Apply be•
tween 11 and 12 o’clock, 24 Plum St.

OF

___9-l_
WANTED-To run
platen
PRESSMAN
A
Union
presses and Cranston cylinder;

TECHNOLOGY.

and other High Grade

heart, and my back was
not turn myself in bed.

The thought pf food sickened me. Mykiduevs
were very badly affected. | had been down six
months. I crajd not sleep mgbt or day and Bod
given up all hope. My husband got me some
of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription. I took it
for five thoriths and at the end of that time could
walk a mile and do all my own housework. I
am sure I would be it? my grave if it had not
been for the Favorite Prescription.’
Send to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
Y.,
f°T a ffee copy of the
Common
Sense Medical Adviser.For
paper-coverc<^
2} one-cetit stamps to cpver
mailing only* Cloth-bound, 31 stamps.

SHIRT

MARRY ME, KELLIE,

hood.
“Words fail to

ALASKA—If

And I will buy you suoh a pretty Ring at
McKenney's. A thousand solid gold Rings,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Rings a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.

reliable Female Pill everoffered to Ladies. Esperecommended to
cially
married Ladies. Ask for

Geo. T.

Favorite Prescription,,” writes
regarding using Dr. Pierce’s
Satlie Key, of TampicoGranger Co., Tenn.
Being asked Mrs.
r‘I bad inflammation, irritation and profuse

matters.
what he considered the beat method for a
pastorless parish to pursue in its search
for a
pastor, he replied that, generally

Parisian.

Carthaginian,
Cantorman.

J

salted.

wero

28 May
4 June
ll June
18 June
25 June
30 June

DR. MOTT’S

Portland.

les. ot 50x10°; for further particulars inquire of
the ladies of Portland to A. (-. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
9-1
know we iiavo opened lasliionable dressmaking rooms at 399 1-3 Congress St., and are POR SALE—An ideal building lot, among
the
best
in
prepared to do good work for reasonable
very
Portland, 100 feet deep and
prices; from five dollars and upwards. Satis- as wide as required, on West street next to
faction guaranteed.
MESSRS MURRAY & Promenade, beautiful view, sunny exposure,
reasonable price. Enquire at No. 70 Free
Yale.
__9-1 very
>St.,
9.1
Portland,_
C.
Frank
Pierce, magflLAIRVOYANCY—Dr.
W netic healer, and Mrs. Nellie II. Pierce,
connecting furnished front
LJOOMS—Two
either together or singly; also
*-7 rooms,
trance test and business medium; office hours other
furnished rooms from $1 to 3.00, at 217
9 a. in. to u p. m. Raymond House, 60 F'ree St.,
Cumberland St. References required.
9-1
Portland, Me.8-1
RENT—Entire floor over Haskell &
pOR
-*•
Jones clothing store, steam heat and use of
WEDDING RINGS.
elevator included. Inquire of Haskell & Jones
All 470 Congress St., Monument Square.
One hundred of them to select from.
je9-4
styles, all weights, all prices In lu, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock of rings TO LET—We have two flats on Cumberland
jL
in the city, a thousand of them. McKENNEY,
St., one flat on Smith St. and one flat on
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
Congress St. Flats are new and in elegant rejuneTdtf
pair and will be let to small families for a low
come and look at them, we will make the
you are interested in going, price,
or want
to make money in Alaskan price right. Inquire at MURPHY BROTHERS,
241
Congress St._
9-1
stocks, we have the best plan yet presented.
Our sixth
expedition will leave Boston
O LET—Furnished cottage on Little Diaabout June I4tli. Write or call upon E. C.
rjj
11
mond Island, ready foi immediate occuI)A.VIS & CO., 244 Washington, street, Boaton.4-2
pancy. Finest spot in the harbor. Terms reasonable. Apply to GEORGE F. GOULD, 85 ExWAISTS—Custom shirt waist and change street.
8-1
children’s drssses made at reasonable
prices, 16 Elm street, PORTLAND SKIRT TO LET—At No. 28
street. Lower teneBoyd
BINDING CO., first house from
Congress
7- ment of seven rooms; all in first-class order.
4-1
street.
A
very handy rent. Sun all day.
No better
the city for the money.
Apply to R.
TO LOAN Oil first mortgages of
No.
28
DYER,
7-1
streeg.
Real
Boyd
real estate at 5 and 6 per cent.
estate for
sale, houses rented, rents col- TO
LET—Furnished
lected, care of property a specialty prompt
cottages at Waite’s
attention, 25 years in the business. N. S. ■7 Landing, Falmouth. Bolling spring water,
also rain water; good facilities for
4-2
GARDINER, 176 1-2 Middle street.
boating,
fishing and bathing; stable free; photo of
TO LOAN—On lust and second place sent on application.
Apply on the
TlfONEY
or address, E. T.
I”
MERRILL, care of
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of premises,
7-2
interest as can be obtained in Portland; also Steamer Madeleine, Portland.
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal prooerROOMS at “The Langham,”
ty or any other good securities.
Inquire of A. JL
pURNISHED
line, new apartment house, 118 ‘Winter
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange.
mayl2-4
street, second house from Pine, one minute’s
walk
from
WANTED—All persons in want of trunks pleasant andall electrics; every convenience;
roomy. Apply at the house.
and bags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
O.
E.
one
door
above Shaw’s
563 Congress street,
LENNET1, proprietor.
7-1
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
LET-Furnished cottage; eight rooms
and can therefore
give bottom prices. TO
We frame -*• with stable at Waite s Landing, four miles
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
from
Portland.
ALBERT H. WAITE Falpictures.11-3
mouth Foreside, Me.
7-2
"KTOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
lv for household goods or store fixtures of mO LF/L-ln
good
quiet
location, nicely
JL
any description or receive the same at our auctfurnished front room,
conveniently arion rooms for sale on commission. GOSS & ranged ; also a large unfurnished
alcove
18
Eree
St.
19-3
Auctioneers.
15
WILSON,
room,
Gray street.

LOANED
MONEY
gages, real estate,

Forty words
one

SAXE—To close
I90Rmortgages
paying

SALK.

SAXE.

story house No. 35 St. Law- HOPKINS, 88 1-2 Exchange St.
<j_l
containing 13 roonjs and bath,
i7o
lias r£nce
furnace heat, cemented cellar, Sebago
SALE—Suburban residence, wi;h about
water, gas, water closets, fitted for two famil- FOI!
35 acres of land; house contains 15 rooms
1-2

3-1

Prom
Montroai

Callforpla,

pOR SALE—2
st- t

TK'OTICE—Wanted
■L’

Liverpool.

Laurentlan,

REISSUE.

ate

Portland,

Numldtan.

May.
June.
9 June.
16 June.

$17.

dispensable in the denominational work,
and she hoped the laymen would co-oper-

Mrs. Jordan of

May.
May.

12
10
26
2

F. Strout, Bradford, $24 to $30;
Sylvester. Goodwin's Mills. 88 to

of this denominational organ.
Mrs. E. O. Jordan of Portland,
considered the Chnroh Register absolutely in-

special committee, Revs. Ramsey, Marsh,
Newbort and
Beach and
Mrs. B. if.
Hamilton of Saco, with instruction to report at this conference.
Rev. Mr. Newbert, Major Belcher of

Steamship

under this head
week for 85 cents, cash in advance.

__FOK

__ju9-l

Major

Geo.

umns

a

From

Liverpool

FOll

Forty words inserted
one

MORTGAGES NEGOTIATED-At 5 per
c<mt, interest on Real Estate seourlty.
Parties desiring to borrow or invest in
gilt
iioriBages, can secure same by applying
ft* pub Beal Estate Office, F irst National Rank
Budding, FREDERICK S. VaILL.
9-1

or

mail steamers.

Montreal and Quebec to

one

■)

ALLAN LINK
_royal

under this bead
week for 25 cents, ceuh in advance.

m!

INCREASE.

of the ministers to see that the doings of
their churches and the extension of their
work are regularly reported in
the col-

Farmington and

of

5,ao p.

First Cabin, 482.50 and upwards.
Return
$100 and upwards according to steamer and accommodation;
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, LonRedonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.50.
turn $06.75 to
$73.40, according to steamer
and accommodation.
Steerage, to Liverpool. I.ondon. Londonderry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22.60 to $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
J. J.TJKNSEN, C. ASHTON,
Portland, or
DAVID TORRANCE & CO., Gen. Agent*,
Montreal.
jeidtf

ORIGINAL.

sufficient Interest to merit an extensive
patronage.
Rev. Dr. Nichols of Cambridge had no
objection to the publication of what the
previous speaker had termed “ecclesiastical gossip,” but he believed it the duty

with the ministers in its support.
This matter was finally referred to

have
Maine as fol-

June 30,

HATES OF PASSAGE.

lows:

Nelson

S. 8. Canada,

June 16.

close this forenoon
at which session .the eleotion of
officers
will ooour.

TO UET.

forty word* Inserted

James H. Crafts, President.
Courses in Engineering, Architecture, Chemistry. Physics, Biology and General Studies.
Entrance Examinations in Portland, June 30
and* July 1 at the Portland High School.
For all Information address H. W. TYLEll,
Secretary, 491 BOylston St., Boston.
law4wTh
may 19

only, and bring samples of work. LKFAVOK PRINTING CO., 118 Exchange street,
man

city.

man

Old

catalogues free.
Lowest Prices.

Most

(I. Sleinert
TEL.

Liberal Terms

Sons Co.,

T,G. McGQULDRIC
bis-*.

Manager.

517 Coukicss Street.

aprodTu.Tkur&Sat tf

and
who

knows his business and has executive ability.
Give experience and references. Ilostou Vermicide Co., 44 Bedford street. Boston, Mass.
5-3-&SU

-AND THE-

Self
Playing Pianos.
Instromentb taken in Exchange,

iEriol

__8-1

agent (or Portland
WANTED—General
vicinity; good position for

SALE—End Spring Hurry, canopy shitting top. In perfect condition. Inquire of
4-1
SOULE & ROBINSON.

FOR

a new three fiat
now let for $45.00
ehanee for an investment.
MARKS & EARLE CO.
3-1

SALE—On Park St.
IPO Ithouse
just completed,

per mouth.
$500 down.

IpOR

A

rare

SALE—Fanil

m

Bethel, Maine, 120 acres

good land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all In good condition, good orchard am'
well supplied with wood and water; also about

200.000 leet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or

may

be

exchanged for Portland pronertv
BIDEN, No. 135 Oxford S'

MISS SARAH
LOST AND

Tlie Worcester Polytechnic Institute
WORCESTER, MASS.
T. C. MENDENHALL President.
Courses of study iu Mechanical, Civil

I'OST—Somewhere

Electrical

Engineering. Chemistry and General
New and extensive laboratories in
Engineering, Electricity, Physics and Chemistry. bpecml facilities in Steam and Hydraulics.
194-page Catalogue, showing positions idled
by graduates, mailed free. Address J. K.

Street?

bcienee.

MARSHALL, Registrar.

FOUND.

between

639

J street and the Public
Library,
case, with opera glasses aud laco
chief. Will tinder please leave at G39

and

Portland,

E. P. STAPLES.

Congress
a plush
handker-

Congress
9-1

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS

This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
market.
Call aud see it. McKEN^EY, the
M&Th;mayl6taug2fi Jeweler, Monnment Sq uarmarl9<ltf
•

Me.

majg-tf'

atlhTvv^t

OR SALE—Or lease, a lot of land
T'
A
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to f iii w
LOW, 019 Cougress St.
JanlSdU

SALE—A larm of 11 acres at WestFalmouth. 11-2 miles from the
North
The property coinurisos
Deering electrics.
1 1-2 story white dwelling house, with
shed and
barn connected.
For terms apnW n
KNIGHT, P. O. Box 26, Deering, Me P y

FOR

■!

V

Republican State Cnnvention FINANCIAL ANIMMIERCIAL

1

WILL BE HELD IN

CITY

HALL, AUGUSTA,

Tuesday,

189S,

June 28,

AT 11 O’CLOCK A.

i; no tat,lens ef Staele

Prodpets

ia the

vention.

basis of representation will be as fo
lows: Each city, town and plantation will be
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a fraction of 40 votes in excess of 75 votes, a further
additional delegate. Vacancies in the delegation of any city, town or plantation can only
he filled by a resident of the county in which
the vacancy exists.
The State committee
will be in session
in the city council rooms of City Hall, at S
o’clock on the morning bf the convention, for
the purpose of receiving the credentials of delegates. Delegates, in order to be eligible to
participate in the convention, must be elected
subsequent to the date of the call for this convention.
Per order. Republican State Convention.
J. n. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD5 Secretary.
Augusta, Me.. April 25, 1898.
The

New

A.

Gram Quotations*

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRV>*
Tuesday’s quotations.

York Stock andUoney Marxet,
(By Telegraph.)
on

4 84

Republicans
f|YHE
a

of

are
to a

hereby requested to send delegates
county convention to be held at Reception Hall,
City Building, Portland, Maine, on Thursday,
the sixteenth day of June. A. D. 1898, at ten
o'c ock in ttie forenoon, to nominate candidates
lor the following olliees: Four senators, county
attorney. > he riff, clerk of court, register of
deeds, county treasurer and one county commissioner, also to choose a county committee
for two years and to transact any other business that
may properly come before the convention.
The basis of representation will be as
follows: Each city and town will be entitled
to one delegate, ana for each seventy-five votes
cast for the Republican candidate for Governor
1H 1896. an additio nal delegate, and for a fraction of forty votes in excess of seventy-five, an
additional delegate.
The delegates have been apportioned upon
the foregoing basis as follows:
Baldwin,
3 New Gloucester,
3
Bridgton,
Brunswick,
Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,

6 North Y'armouth,
9 Otisfleld,
2 Por.land,
2 Pownal.
3 Raymond*
11 Scarboro,
3 South Portland,
7 Sebago,
6 Standish,
4 Westbidok,
3 Windham,
3 Yarmouth,
3

Eainiouth,

Ereeport,
Gorham,

Harpswell,
Harrison,
Naples,

2
3
54
2
2
3
8
2
4
10
5
5
_

Total,

168
committee will be in session at
hall at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, on the
day of the convention, to receive the credentiais ot the delegates and to attend to
such
other business as may be necessary.
rp.

_

4i1
the

£ounty

Per order,
REPUBLICAN COUNTY' COMMITTEE.
J. S. Pickett, Chairman,
Carroll W. Morrill. Secretary.

Can
Stores

always

be found at the

periodia

of:

E. W. Roberts,
A. B. Merrill,
E. R. Sprague,

109 Congress street.
247
*
405
N. G. Fessenden, 526
W. H. Jewett.
504
L A. Lib by.
560
F. A. Jellison, 935 Congres street.
Chas ASiiton., 981A Congress street.
B. L, Donnell 135 Congress street.
C. Frederiekson. 16 Iudia street.
A. Stubbs, corner Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street.
S. P. Dennis, 410 Commercial street.
l‘. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. L. Crane, 76 Exchange street.
Westman & West. 93 and 95 Commercial
Joi n H. Allen, 381 Va Congress street.
Rennet & Co, 645 Congress srrnet
G. J. Hodgson, 96Va Portland street.
T. M. Giendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. L. Harmon, 1115 Congress street.
J. H. Whitman & Sod, 422 Congress street
H. M. butier, 68 Pine street.
J. H. Vickery, 221 Spring street.
H. D. McKenzie,
cor. Spring and Clark
Cant. Long. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom Housd Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square,
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
Peter Thims. Forest Avenue.
Also at the news stands in the Falmouth
Preble, Congress Square and United States
tels, and Grand Trunk and Union Depots. It
can also be obtained ol Chisholm Bros.,
Agents
on all trains of the Maine Central, Grand Trunk
and Portland & Rochester railroads and of
agents on any of the Boston Trains.
The Ph'K88 can also befound at the following

ho^

Auburn—G.H.HaskelL

Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls _N. H.—C. S. Clark,
Biddeford—A. M. Burnham.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
D. Glynn.
Bootfibay Harbor—c. F. Kennison.
Brownfield— E. L. Frink.
Cap© Elizabeth—Dyer & Jos©.

Bangor—J.

*•

J F. Marrlner.
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. Stare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
••

Cornish—I*B.Kniglit.

Leering—N. J. Scanlon,
Leeriing Center—A. A. McCona.
Lamarncotta—M. II. Gamage.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—11. F. While & Co,
Freeport—A. Wj‘Mitcheu.

Fryeuurg—A. QJtoye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.

Gardiner—Bussell Bros.
Landing—S. W. Fifielt*.
Gorham— L. J. Lermond.

Green’s

Leavl««‘Soo.

.•

Gore—I'. L. Bussell.
Keunebunk—J. H. Otis.
E.
Kennebunkport—C.
balls—0.

Miller,
Newman.

Livermore

Lewiston—Chandler

&

WinshiD.

Long Island—8. 11. Mars toil.

Limerick—8. A. C. Grans.
Lisbon—C. H. Foster.
Mechanic Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerlug—A.C. Noyes.

North Stratfora N H.—J. C. Huchtlngi
Norway—F.l’. Sto e
A. O. NoyesCo.
N Conway—C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg <4 LibUy.
Blcnmond—A. L. Preble.
Bumford Falls—F. J. itolfe.
••

Kocklar-d—Dunn

& Carr.

J. Huston.
Sanford—Trafton Bros.
Bkowhegan—Blxby & Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
>■
H. Kicker & Son.
Louth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevaut.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtlelf.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—EL B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
'fhomaston—E. Walsh.
Vina! Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Wfttervllle—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
VarmouthviUe—A. J. B. MiclitelL
A.

corn

■July.
Closing... 31%
31%
Opening..

Sept.
82%
32%

..

OATS.

July.

Sept
20%

July.

In 10
10 20

Opening.
Closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

liadroad bonds steady.

WHEAT.

July.
Hides.

following quotations represent the pay-

ing prices In this market:
Cow and ox hides.7c ^lb
Bulls and stags... 6e
Ccaif skins, trimmed,...lCc
do
untrlmmed... 9c
Lamo skins.50 to 80c each
Retail Grocers'

saear

/Ud^.

market—cut loaf 7; confetion ea y
pulverised 6c« powered, 6ij grauulaLeu

ToiHand
i*:

6%

conee crushed 5c; veiiow
Portland W8oi«»i«

Sept 1®1V4. Corn slightly higher West,
uuchangea. Pork quiet.

and

wholesale Drice* of

Flour.
SrnlnSurercne &
Corn car
42(343
low rrades.4 76®6 01
do bag lota .... 44
Sunuc VYueat basMeal Dag lota
ffi42
ers.ci ana stu 002560 Oats, ear lots
86037
Patent Spring
Oats. Dag lots
391*40
Wuoav... 6 50*6 7a Cotton Seeojiich. six’EU.
car lots. 00 00®23 00
roller.. •. 6 76S6 0(1
bag lots 0000824 00
clear.do.. .5 65*6 85 basked fcr*c
-ILouis st'ri
oar lou. 17 00818 00
6 7626 00
roller...
bag lots00 00018 no
clear do.. 6.65315 86 Middling *1700818 t'O
l\ nt’r wheat
Dag ota. .*00*18 00
patents.. 6 25 26 60 Mixed feed.... 18 50
Fish.
Cede*.

(Buying* selling price)
Cou—Large
Snore ...4 601X475
small do.. 2 Oo 4.S 25
Pollock ... .2 25*8 60
Haddock.. .1 76*2 00
Hake.2 00*2 25
H errlne, box

bio.roasted
11815
.lara&Mocba do26@28
Molasses.

Porto Rloo.26@30
Barbados*. ... .860*6

Fancy.82@So
Tea.
...

Scaled....
9® 14c Congous..
.26®60
M ackerei. oi
japan.2608*
Snore is 222 Ooa$2e
Snore 2s *16 00®* 18
Sugar.
Large 3s
StandardGran
6 466
rrosace
Ex cbne Quality
£466
Cape Cranberries
ExtraC....*
5 09
crate.
S 60*3 6C Yellow Extra C-...4%
Maine.
0 Oc
Seed
Pea Beans,1 65*1 7E Timothy.
3 6503 75
Yellow Eyea.l 86*1 9t Olorer.West, *%@»
Cal Pea... .1 66*1 7E
do
N. X. 9H01O
Pours. DUS
80®He Alslke,
10010V.
New Potatoes $410(4 2£ Red Top,
16017
sweetsJersey326lg3 7£
Provision*,
ao Norfolk 000a»
Perlt—
do Vineland.4 60®S5
14 60
heavy
Onions. Bet 0 00*2 01
medlumlS 60014 00
do EgyprO 0S3 25f
short cut aDd

bormoso.25065

Chickens....

14*1

Turkeva. Wes. 13®l&e
Northern do. ...16*17

Fowls...

Beef—lightlO 2501076
heavy,.. 11 60® 12 00
13*1-1 Ernests Vfe DS 6 76®
Lara, tcs

ana

Eating apul’ss 60*4 50
do common $2*3 00
Baldwins 3 6024 00
tt»ap«»n>
(0*11 Vae

Vs bbl.Dure 7ye@7%
docom’na. 4% &d
palls.comna 5Vi@6V4
pails, purs 7’/ii®8vs
Lenisas.
purelll
SUaS Vs
3 00*400 Bams....
Messina
9
® 9ya
California
3 50*3 76
ooeor’ra
uraneee.
Oil.
Florida
0 OOSC 00 Kerosenel20 ta
gv,
CalUornia, 3 50*4 00
Ligonia. 8Vh
do Seedlngs 2 50*300
Centennial. 8Vi
•sees.
Pratt’s Astral ..10Vs
..

Eastern

extra..

FreshWestern..
Held.

C13 In hall bbla le extra
®12
Raisins,
Musetl.60 lb bxs6©6V4

London iarrll 76O20C
Com.
Retail—delivered.
Choice..
Cumberland 00004 25
Cheese.
Chestnut,...
@6 00
N. Y. lorry U ®10
FrannUm...
8 00
Vermont... 9 *10
«600
Lehigh....
13 Pea..
Sage.®12 Vs
4 6 0

Battel.
Creamery.! ncy.. 18® 19
BlltEage Vr'ml. *18

Bread

_

Pilot sup....

waaoor

8®8Y8 White wood—
No 1&2.1-In *328*35
7®7rv
Baps.l-ln.
Crackers.... 6V5<ffi7
(26i*28
Com’n-l-m *2s«*ae
Cooperage.
Hl lid shooks ethds—
1V4, li*&2Mol. city. 160® 175
Sue.eount’y 85 @1 00
1
Sana.
Country MoL
*2S@*30
hlidshooks
squares,
£S0@£3B
do so.

i^ufe?33®135

hhd hdgml
82 n.

Cypress—

S4«2B

hughdS6in 21*23
Hoops 14 ft. 25*30
•!

12 ft.
8t

2**28
8

*9

Cordage.
Amern»iblo ®n
Manilla...
]uy.>@ll
M anllla Doit
ropo. 00*12
Russia do. 18
*1346
Sisal. ;9 @ 0
Drugs anil Dyes.
Acid Oxalic_12®li

1-ln No 1*2

£808*33
ltt,l*&S.

ln.Nol&2 S32®£34
2yx, 8&4-in£3e@£3S
S’tta pine-liiltai
Clear pine-

uppers.£55@6<>
Select.£45865

Fine common. .14*845
Spruce. £13 @14 00

Hemlock.£11812
Clapboards—

Spruce, X.£32835
Clear.£28830

Acid tart.33*80 12d Clear.£26827
Ammonia.io®20 1 No 1.115820
A sues. pot... .644® 8 hne.£35850
Rais coDabla.. .55®ec I ShinglesBeeswax.37*41 |Xcedar... .3 7683 25
Blcli powders... 7*9 I Clear cedar. 2 50@2 75
Borax.10®11 IX No 1.1 8682 26
Brimstone.
7 Vi *.' *■ I No 1 cedar..1 25*1 75
Cochlneai.40*43 (Spruce.1 26®i 60
f opueras_lVa® 2 I Laths.spec..1 »0®2 of,
Creamtarta2S'A«3 iMi I
Lima—Caaaenu
Kx logwood.... 12*16 Lime, 18 cak.858
Gumarabic.. ,70®1 22 I Cement.... .1 208
20
Glycerine
Matches.
®76
Aiocsicape.16*21 |SW,¥> gross
66
Camphor...,.. 33*42 lDlrleo.
@66
My till.. 82&6C iForestClty.60
4.00 6 00 *
ODi DID.
Metals.
Shellac.____36*40
.«1.'H
Indigo.86o*31
28
Iodine.... S 60® 3 86 rousnea copper.
lnecae.2 25®2 50 Bolts.
legis
is
Licorice, rt.. .16*20 IX M sheatn....
12
Morphine.. .2 45® 270 IYM Bolts..
Oil bergamot2 76*810 l Bottoms.22824
11@12
Nor.Codllver200®225 ! Ingot....
XlD—
American do £1*126
Lemon.... 1 6u» 2 <0 Straits... 1£1<4@16%
Olive.100*2 60 (ScgUsn.
@6 60
Peppt.226®2 60 Char. L Co..
87 36
Wlntergreenl 76*200 Char. LX.. 00*8
60
I
Terns.6
Potass Dr’mcte. .64*56
12014
Chlorate..36*40 l Antimony...
80
68*2
Iodide.2
lOoke.4768600
QulcKsiiTer. .. .70*80 iSpeltor. OOO@0c
lz®14
Quinine..
33*33 i6olderV6*‘*Malle.
RlieubarD, rt-76o*l 60
Rt snake.8o®40 |Caik.ot.Dasel 6 (SI 66
wire. .1586(8135
Saltuetre.io®l»
Naval Stares,
Senna.26*80
Canary seed....
4*6 tar $» fc&l. ..3 7583 00
Cardamons 1 60*2 25 Coal tar.... 6 0P«6 25
Fitch.3 7583 00
IW1L Fltcn. .3 75@8 00
Sulphur.
4 *8 Kotin.3 0084 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentlae.gai. .34844
While wax....60*66 Oakum...7 0£
Oil.
itroi. Blue.. ,6VS®9
Linseed.4o«50
Vanil:a.bean.. $16®20 i
Duck.
Boiled.47852
No 1...32 jSperm.
70@80
No 3.............28 I Whale.£0@bo
No 10.20 Bank.40@4r>
10oz..
Shore.85*4 0
8 oz.11
Forgie.30@36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lard. States
Blasting®.. .3 26*3 60 Castor.110«1 20
4 6i>*0125 Neatsloot
Sporting.
450866
Dropshot.26 lbs. .1 26 Blaine.0
Buck. B. BB.:
Palate.
Straw, car lots*io@12 Am Zinc... .0 00@7 00
Iron.
Rochelle...
.2V4
Common... .1%®2
Bice
Refined.... 184*21/4 ! Domestic. 6Vs®7
■■

!l4®48eeom...

76%
76%

COBS

Opening.
Closing.......

July.
32%

••........
....

S

Sept
3a

32

32%

July.
26%
22%

Sept

OATS.

Opening.
Cosing.... » ..
PORK,

20%
20%

July.

10 20
10 85

..

dull. Cash Wheat was
July gained 1*4 c, and

Sept.

88
88

Closing.... »• ••»•••
Opening.... .......

Opening.
Closing.

if *rK

PORTLAND. Junes.
Flour rather easy and
2% o lower to-day, but

Apples.

THE 0A3LY PRESS

7«%
76%

fOBL

State bonds dull,

The follovring are todys”
Provisions. Groceries; etc

Cumberland county

Sept-

■

Closing... 23

O ts

Convention.

JRRy‘

Opening. oo
86%
..
•
lislng..

Opening..22%

Silver certificates 69% ®60.
Bk BSilver 69Vs.
Mexican dollars 45%.
Government Bonds weak.

The

Oats—receipts 88,400 bush; ®xj,8.r.t.s No
j}o 2
bush; sales 116,000 bush; spot dull.
32c, track
No 3 at 28c; No 2 white at

30c ;

at

Portland Dally Press stock
Corrected by Swan & Barrett

Qoutatlons.

Middle street

Bankers, 186

Iudia Mess
quiet; lamtly—; city extra
20.
6
Lard steady: Western steam
Pork dull: old mess at lu7o@ll<10. short
clear 12 2618I4 oo.
.-...u..
Butter firm; Western creamy
factory do at JCVa®l2y«c; Elgms lt>y2C. state
dairy lUVaaib Vsc;do crem lays
Cheese quiet—state large white 61ri@G%c.
small do at CV407c.
■Eggs steady; State aud Penn 12@l2y2c;vves-

l)14@12c.

S°

Erie,new.....13%
37%
uo 1st prefer
Illinois Central.105
Lake Erlo& West.. 16%
Lake Shore ..187%
Louis (Si Nash....
55%
Manhattan Elevated .104%
4%
Mexican Central.,.
Michigan Central.103%
Minn (Si St Louis. 29%
Minn A St Louis of. 80%
Missouri Pacific. 33
Newii.iersev Central.. 5)5
New YirrkCentral. 116%
New i’ork,(Jhicago& St Louis 13%
dopf
6p
Northern Pacific com. 80%
eat/.

_

MARINE

June 8.
13%

ISTEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

33
14

104%
109%
166

12%
14

37%
104%
16%
187V4
56%
10*%
4%
103
29

90%

WEDNESDAY, Juue 8.
Arrived.
Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—

passengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
Steamer Cumberland. Thompsou, Boston lor
Eastportand St John. NB,
Steamer Percy V, How. Phipsburg via Gundy’s Harbor.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbay.
Steamer Salacia, Oliver. Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscasset.
Sell Nil Desperanaum, Hutchins, Orland for
Boston.

Railroad. Simmons. Friendship.
Sell Lizzie May, Fernald, Jonesport.
Sch White Foam, Salem.

’Sch

35%
95

116%
13%
66%
29%
.in*/.

rnrl.

Sch Mary "Willey, Williams, BaDgor—Kensell
& Tabor.
Soli Morning Star, Hawes, Red Beach-Doten
Grain Co.
Sch Henry Chase, Chatto, Deer Isle
J II
—

Northwestern.... -.128%

126%ex-d
sch D J Melanson, Melanson, Weymouth, NS
pld...172% 170%ex-d
& Kelsey.
Western. 16%
15% —Ryan
20
20
Keaoint...
Vs
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
Rsoit Island.106%
106%
EOOTHBAY HARBOR, June 8—In porf sells
loo
st .Paul.loo%
do
.148%
btd.
148% S H Hart. Sullivan for New York; Medford
for Portsmouth; B L Kenney, Rockland
Bangor
St Paul ANjmaha.!76%
77
for Boston; Lizzie May. St George for Portland140
-to
prfd.................. 140
steamer Elfrlda, from Halifax. NS, bound west.
St Paul. Minn. A Mann......144%
143
Sid, steamers Enterprise, Bristol for Portland
Taxas .Pacific. 12%
12%
Salaeia. Wlscasset for do.
61
Unlsn Pacific Did.61%
7%
7%
Wabash_
ROCKPORT, June 8—Ar, sch Catalina, Melndo prfd. 20%
19% tire, Salem.
162
Boston A Maine.162
Sid, sells Addie E Snow, Brown, New YTork;
95
New York&New England pld,| 96
N Jones, Mitchell, Addison; Riverdale UniuOld Colonv...188%
188% hart, St John, NB.
100
Adams Express.10°
124
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
American; ExBress..126
40
s. Exoress. 40
Sid fm Buenso Ayres May 12th, barque Carrie
102
Peoples] Gas.
Winslow, Montgomery, Barbados.
H omest&ke,
47
do
Ont &

••

Ontario.

4

Pacific Mail. 29%
fUmax Palace.......188
Sara

common............143%

Western 0 nion.... .....••••|fil6/s
Southern Ry pld.
Union Pacific.

4

29%
187

Notice to

Mariners.

Light-House Board
I
Washington, D. C„ June G, 1898.J

Office of

140%
:1%

MAINE.
Mount Desert Light Station—Notice is hereby
that on or about June 30, 1898 tbe order
light at this station, on Mount Desert
Rock, about 20 miles to the southward of Mount
Desert Island, will he changed from third to
fourth ordor, and its characteristics will he
changed from fixed white to flashing white, interval between flashes 15 seeonds. For four
nighi s before the flashing light is established,
and while the work of Installation is in progress,
a fourth order fixed white
light will be shown
instead ol the present light.

given

of the

Boston

produce Market.

BOSTON. June 8. 1898—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc. :
rr.ouE-

Snrlnir patents. 6 25®6 76.
clcarland straight. 4 £0*6 00.
Spring,
v- 'liter
patents. 6 00*0 50.
Winter, clear and straight, 6 26 a 0 26
Extra and Seconds oo.
Pino and Snpers —.

By order of the Lighthouse Board.

FREDERICK V. McNAlR,
Commodore, U. 8. N., Chairman.
Chicago Live IS took Market.
Memoranda.
CHICAGO. ’June 8. 1898.—Cattle—receipts
16,OU0;good demand; choice steers 6 ObgjB 36;
Bath, June 8—The huge cargo steamer being
medium 4 56®4 70: stoekers and feed ers 3 86 constructed in the varcl of the Hath Iron Works
; cows and lielfers 3 40®* 00; Texas steers will be leady for launching in a few weeks. It
3 00®4 75.
is thought probable that the boat will be bought
Hogs—receipts 32.000; fair to choice 4 06® by Uncle Sam should the wf r be on when she is
* 07% ; packers 3 9n@4 05; butchers at 3 90*
completed. The steamer will have a carrying
4 12% ; light 8 76®4 05; pigs 2 76®3 80.
capacity of 3800 tons. Her dimensions are as
<8
demand
at
OOlcgood
3
26
Sheep—receipts
follows: Length. 302 feet. 9 inches; beam. 42
®4 85; Tenans 3 60@4 00; lambs 4 00®6 26; feet; depth of hold. 26 feet. 8 inches; displacewill be provided
spring 6 00*0 60.
ment, 6126 tons. Tne steamei
an engine
capable
with a single screw, and have
water at the rate of
the
Norway.... 31/2*4
Salt.
ay AaiO-rraiM.
through
of sending her
(jaststoel..
8u.lo I Tks 18.1b hu 200(512 50
Mjineti.
Domestic
German steel.S1SV1 Liverpool
2 00@2 25
of the castings for the hulls of
I
have arrived, and the
Siioesteel.oao I Dla’md Orys. bbl 2 26
J'-neS. 1898.
the two torpedo boats
SINGULAR DROWNING ACCIDENT.
Sne'-» Iron—
Salcratue.
NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts boats are fast nearing completion. Condensers,
290
sales
1
bbls;
now
.406 bbls; exports
Saleratus
900 pack- pumps and pipes me
IRC.4V4*b
.C@5t4
being arranged on
Lewiston, June 8.—Richard Dwyer, ! Gen.Russiai3Wi®14
ages : quiet and easy.
Spices.
engines will soon be
board, and the powerfut
Ameri’cnRussial 1*12 Cassia, pure... .21®52
The little
arid 20, was in swimming in the ArdroFlour quotations—city mills patents —; winter place in position.
galleys, which
Mace. BOcgl 00 patents "ft 76 s6 16: city mills clears at 6 30
of the decks, are to bo made of
Galv.61**7
occupy a portion
■ oggin river this evening when a sha. j
Lentbor
Nutmegs.66865 *6 60; winter straits u 35®o 60; iumu. patents a'umliium, a metal which is also used on much
New Yorkthunder storm arose. In the midst ol a
Fepper.16@17 at 6 00®6 60: winter extras 5 <>0aS 00; Minn of the work in the interior of the boats on acLieht. ..26®26 I Cloves.16817 bakers at 3 86*5 00; winter low
glades 2 aoo
count of its lightness. More than $6000 worth
lieroe flash of lightning he was seen tc Mid weight...
^
,36*20 Ginger.14!§I16 8 00.
of this metal for the boats has been handled in
his arms convulsively
and Heavy. ..25*26
throw up
Starch,
Rye quiet; No 2 Western 55% c.
in the pipe shop.
Good d’me.....24*25 I Laundry.4 *4,®6
5,876
Wheat—reoelj"
bush:
London, June 7—Ship Daniel Barnes, from
exports 283.gink, irearch is being made for the body. Union hacks.. .87*38 i Gloss.«tt07Vs 44o Dusli:sales 4 ,000 Dusli
futures| ;0.00u bu New York for Uong Kong (before reported
....

...

10The0remaUider

...

’■

dinar.

For Great Diamond Island at 6.45, 9.00 a. m.,
12.10, 3.15 and 0.10 p. m. For Falmouth at 6.45,
For Chebeague
9.00 a.in., 12.10, 3.15. 0.10 p. in.
and Cousins Islands, Prince’s Point, Yarmouth
at 9

a. m.

and 3.15 p.

in.

RETURN—Leave Diamond Island at 7.55,
a. m., 1.30, 6.40 p. in.
Leave Falmouth at
Leave
6.00, 7.25, 11.00 a. m.. 1.00, 6.10 p. m.
Chebeague Island 10.15 a. m., 4.30 p. m. Leave
Cousins 10.30 a. m., 4.45 p. m.
Prince’s Point
11.30

Ifmimi'

D,.-t

D..n,lli,«

frsr

Pnrf_

land; Nellie Eaton, Edgewater tor Calais.
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 6th, sch Samuel B Hubbard, Meliaffcy. Portland.
Ar 7th, sells Nellie T Morse. Kennlston. New
York; John S Deering. coleinau, do; Samuel B
Hubbard, MehafTey, Portland.
MOBILE—Ar 7th, sch Lena It Storer, Bruce.
Ooatzacoaleos.
NEW BEDFORD—Sid 7th, sch Herbert, Perkins, Rockland, i
NEW LONDON—Sid 7tu, schs Agnes E Mansou, Babbitt, Newport News for Boston; Oliver
Schofield, Brookway, New Vork for eastern
port.
Sid 8th, sch Ira Bliss, Kondout for Rockland.
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar 7tli, sch Alice M
Colburn. McLeod, Boston.
Sid 7th. seb Sarah E Palmer, Whittier, from
Baltimore for Key West,
NORFOLK—Cld 7tli, sch Independent, Case,
Boston.
OLD POINT COMFORT-Ar 7th, sch Rillie S
Derby. Navlor. Wlscasset.
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 7th,sehs Win OSnow,
Fall River; Harry W Haynes. Surry, Conn:
Henry H Chamberlain, Bath; J Holmes Birdsail, Boston; Agnes Manning, do; S S Hudson,
Pigeon Cove: lug Gettysburg, towing barges
barges Bear Ridge and Kalinia for Portland; sch
Sarah C Ropes, Kreger, Port Tampa.
Ar 8th, sch Florence Creadlck. Lank, Boston.
Reedy Island—Passed down 7th, sch Annie T
Kimball, for Portland; Carrie A Norton, for
Beverly; tug Gettysburg, towing barges Kalmla
and Bear Itldge for Portland; tug Dudley Prav,
1'ortiand, towing earges Dora and Alice.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 7tli, sch George Bailey,
Curtis, Newport News.
PUNTA GORDA-Ar 7th, sch Talofa,Fletcher,
Key West. I
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 6th. sch Annie Ainslie,
Kennebec, !
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Passed 7th. sebsAbm
Richardson, Nickerson, Kingston, NY for Boston; Albert L Butler, and Mary C Stuart, bound

STKAIttEKS.

1)1 It EOT STEAMSHIP LISE.

From Boston every Wednesday and
From

Philadelphia

every

Saturday.

Wednesday and

Saturday.

R, MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

R.

Ir. effect June 5 n>8.
Trains leave Portland as follows
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick. Bath. Rockland.
Augusta. Waterville. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast, Bangor and

Pier Bucksport

STEAMER SALACIA

—

23%,

J Heudleton, Bath.
ftOSTOaF11»a
Ar 7tb- scl13
George B
Litilelil.i

Portland

leave

Mains Coast Navigation Co.

Kansas Pacific Consols.

158

schs

Kicbmond- Me; T W White.
M 7 MoFarland* Bath; Marion

Will

lH??;

..

nfd
Chicago* Burlington & Qulncyl04%
Delaware A Hudson CanalCo.110%
Uelawaie.Lackawana A Weatl66
Denyer .t Kio Grand*. 12%

Commerce’

10th, 1898,

feir

—

do

f°f

d<>i
1{0ir8atSd;tHe'ena^ott
Horatio Hall, Portland;
Jcunle

and After Juno

STEAMER MADELEINE

Mary E Cr03by'

S3™—ms
Ken ebeeDraper Uo

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B. GO. MAINE CENTRAL

M£anle>3,Norlolk;

...

OnioagoA Alton....168

8cb3

Bocknnr;.I;a"e3ville;
BsehJBP^,dlan

..

13
Atchlson’pfd.-.. 33 Vi
Central pacific.. 14
Ones, s Ohio........... 23%

Stete? NHAr 7tb’

fimu

RAILROADS.
_

On

Ports.

r

...

Atchison.......

^wrecker!

Domestic

STEAMERS.

soM’

"as

■

••

115

cargo/at auctm 88 SMa'l3,)’
Doafrtf’„°^!ay

which was left on
2',,P?oai'w
sol, brought £iSR D0,ar?' together with he vesanCe
aboye
the claims of
o£,uar?°
"deckers, amounted to £250.
Total. £738,

Bradford,
* Petroleum dull.
Silas McLoon. Morrell,
Rosin steady.
towliir io,VtUi!GIatllafor- Kelley, Philadelphia,
10.45 a. m., 5.00 p. ni.
Turpnentine steady 27Vi@23.
1£fdge for Portland.
Spirits
Sid
J •-•‘ester Wood for an eastern port;
Rice Arm.
Harriet 8?
Sunday Time Table.
Molasses steadT.
Ar sti, ,Bwf d°; Predk ltoesuer. coastwise.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
Leave Portland Pier for Diamond Island, Fal
duno, Kemp. Portland, with barge
OnkUiwTi
■iml
A,,
,,ow; schs o M Walton. Lane. Eock- mouth, Chebeague and ICousins Islands and
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;
Flour dull, unchanged. ;
WehsiVr to btuart. Bay, Mt Desert; James A Prince’s Point, at 9.00 a. m. and 2.00 p. m.
V
Return leave Chebeague at 10.30 a. in. and 4.15
s spring wheat 1 000103; No 3
Boeho t! 'Webster, Greens Landing; Leander
CornLady Antrim, Sweet, p. m., Cousins Island at 10.45 a. m. and 4.30 p.
06: No 2 Red 1 Of@l 06.
SfSfl1
N oh at
rilree Marys, Birdsall. Pblladepbia; m. Leave Prince’s Point 11.00 a. m. and 4.45 p.
31 ■»/* c: No 2
Oats—No2
S
Sftwve'*
yellow at S2c.
P«rtl Surprise, Calais; W T m. Leave Falmouth at 11.10 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
'i white 27Vi@2Sc; No3 White at Kmer,yndr,,1a3tern
Leave Diamond Island at 11.40 a. in. and 6.3C
Bangor; Alaska. Bockport,
x8/ScL.F0 2 ryo at1 *Sc; No 2 Bariev 33040c:
Vlola
at
May. Fred C Holden, Mabel E p. m.
?ob?
Timothy seed
??tV:. 4iX8.e.f‘aatP°rk18:at prime
L Pray, Blpley, Multouomab,
FALMOUTH FORESIDE S, B. CO.
at
card
Tee8?'Kate
10
26.
20010
aad KMora, eastern
6F Iff;'4,7';Mo,s
june9dtf
87Mj@So 80; short rib sides 6 6(105 86. Dry
poVta
o
salted meats—shoul ders at
Evle a Hall, from Surinam;
clear
short
60614;
Aicert L
sides at 6 0006 20.
Builer, fr.,m Eddyville; Victory, from
Putter Arm; cremry at 13®15y2ct dairy 110 it i lp,or,t; L1‘ silver Spray, from New York;
uucii. a
13c. Eggs steady; fresh at
McNichol.
Clara, and When Hazel, fm
9yac. Cheese quiet;
ports; Samos, from Perth Amboy for
cream —c.
£”?3lwl3“
‘Elliot
L
from Baltimore for do:
Dow,
Receipts—Flour, 11.800 bbls; wheat 88,600 ril,
On and after Wednesday, .Tune
bush; corn 951,000 bush; oats 422.000 bush; w!e,V\otbweU. Philadelphia for Lynn: Abrafrom
a
coastwise port,
!S£,»Msou.
Sib, 189S, the
rye 11.200 bush; barley 25.800 bush
ui
Shipments—Flour 4.100 bbls: wheat 9.100 u BaLTIMOKE—Ar 7tb, schs Harry Messer,
B
James
Jordan,
ttempell,
Kennebec;
^ear3t
bush; corn 668,200 bush; oals 246,000 bush; d°;
b P Hitchcock.
Sorenseu, Bath; Normandy,
rye 108,000 bush; barley l,60u bush.
Merry do, Ethel, Leighton, Tarpun Bay; Yale,
will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland. TuesEtheridge, Bath; Augustus Palmer, Pori land,
Cottou Markets.
Lid, sch Carrie a Lane, Quick, New York.
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. m.;
I opltain Beach, 9.45 a.
Cnarles
s
BAiH—Ar 8th, schs Jennie Builer,
m.; Batll, 12.30 p. ill.;
(ByTelegraph.*
N Simmons, Cora Dunn. Win B Herrick. B U Booihbay Harbor, 2.00 p. m.
Arriving at
JUNE S, 1898.
__„
Wlacaaaet
about
3.30
Brown.
in.
p.
Boston; P C. New York.
NEW YORK—The
Cotton market to-uav
Returning—Leave Wiscaaget Mondays. WedBELFAST—sid 8th, schs Jennie Howard,
closed aulet; middling uplands at 6Vic; do gulf
Bangor: Stoekbridge, do.
nesdays and Fridays at 7.00 a. in.; Booihbay
6>4C: sales 860 bales.
BBUNSWICK. Ga—Ar 7th. schs DD Haskell. Harbor, 8.30 a. in. ; Batli, 10.30 a. m.; PopCHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day Eaton,
New
York; Jiam Reach, 11.30 a. m. Arriving at PortBoston; Sebago, Thompson,
nae aulet; Middling 6c.
land about 2.00 p. m.
S G Hart, McLean, Boston,
GALVESTON—Cottou market today was
BOOTHBAY—Ar 8tli. schs Nellie Dixon, Bos- FARE ; Bath to Boothbay Ifaibor, 25 cts.
ton; Elmer E BaudallJ Gloucester; A It Crittensteady; middling 6c.
Will touch at Five 1 .lauds Tuesdays and
B
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-dav was den, do; Henrietta Francis, Portland, Lewisdo. Saturdays Going East, and Mondays and FriFrench, do; D W Hammond,do; M JSewall
steady; middlings Gc.
days
Going West. Weather permitting.
CALAIS—Ar 8th, sch E & G VV Hlnds.Boston.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market to-aay
O. C. OLIVER, President.
CHaBLEsTON—Ar 6th, sch George H Ames.
CHAS. R. LEWIS, Treasurer.
aulet 1 middling 6 1-I60.
Juu8 dlf
Marshall, Portland.
Ar 7th, barque Elmlranda, Drlsko, PhiladelMOBILE—The Cotton market to-dav was
HARPS
WELL
CO.
STEAMBOAT
phia.
qulei; middling 6 16-16c.
PALI, KIVEK—Ar7tb, soli Earl P Mason,
Beginning April 1st 1893, steamer Ancocls8A VANN AH—The Cotton market to-day was
co
will
leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily, SunBlaite. Philadelphia.
steady; middling 6».
HYANN18-8hl 7th, schs Abner Taylor, days excepted, as follows:
Young. Calais; F H Odiorne, While. Cambridge; For Long and Chebeague Islands, HarpswelL
Janies 11 Hoyt, Thatcher, Philadelphia.
European Markets.
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 p. m.
Sid fill Bass Fiver 7th. schs Phoenix, bound For Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
■ By
Teleeraon.)
2.30 p. m.
F
Edward
Fridays.
east;
E
John
Bandall,
Foss;
Briry,
LONDON. Juno 8, 1888.—Consols closed at
Crocker; Mount Hope, Crowley; Benj C Frith. Return for Portland —Leave Orr’s Island, by
111X4 for money and 111 6-16 for account.
Keen; Frank T Stinson. Ilodgdon; John W
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive PortLIVERPOOL, June 8. 1898—Cotton market Lhinell, Handy; George E Walcott and Monheland, 9,30 a. m.
is steady—American
ISAIAH DANIELS. Geu’l Mgr.
midling at 3 9-16d;sales gan, all for Boston.
8,000 bales, Including 300 hales tor speculadtl
Passed 8th, p m, schs Telumah. Edgewater
sepll
tion and export.
for Boston; Annie Si Beuben. Amboy for Garlresh

lern

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Canal National Bank.100
106
110
Casco National Bank.100
102
100
30
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
100
Chapman National Bank.
88
10o
First National Bank.loo
111
Merchants’National Bank—76
108
97
89
National Traders’ Bank.100
Portland National Bank.100
102
104
Portland Trust Co.100
166
130
80
86
Portland Gas Company. 60
102
104
Portland Water Co.100
Portland St. Railroad Co.. 100
130
136
128
Maine Centfal R’y.100
ISO
60
61
Portland & Ogdensburg R.R. 100
BONDS.
120
Portland 6s. 1907.118
103
Portland 4s. 1902-1912 Funding.. 102
108
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
116
6s.
1905.iWater.114
Bangor
102
Bath 6s, 1898. K. R. aid .101
103
Bath 4%», 1907, Municipal.101
103
Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
102
Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
FOR
FROM
106 Victoria....Now
Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
York. .London—June II
102 Massachusetts.New York.
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Ref unding.... 100
.Loudon.. ..Juue 11
Lewiston 6s,’ 1901, Municipal.10*
107 Saale.New York. .Bremen....June
11
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
105 Touraine.New York.
.Havre.... Juue 11
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Laurentlan —Montreal...
Marne Central R R 7s, i898,1st rntglOl 101% Yorkshire ....Montreal.. .Liverpool..Juue 11
.Liverpool..June 11
7s. 1912.00ns. mtgl33
135
Fulda.New York.
11
’•
105
“4%s.
107 Turtar Prince. New York. .Genoa.Juno 11
Azores,Gtbjune
“as cons, mtg-103
105
Maasdam
.New York. .Rotterdam. June 11
100
giis,i9nu.exiensn.i04
Berlin.New York. .So’ampton. June 11
Portland & Oiga’g giis,i»oo, 1st mtg)04
ice
Majestic.New York. Liverpool. .Juno 16
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899-101
103
Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. June 10
Aug
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.103 104V
Werkendam .New York.. Amsterdam.!une 16
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow. ..June 17
Livernool ..June 18
Boston stool MaruOw
Parisian.Montreal
The following were tfio
closia: quota- Dominion.Montreal.. .Livernool..June 18
Manitoba.New York.. London... .Juue 18
tions of stocks aifiostoii:
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool..June 18
Mexican Central 4s...
Atchison, Too. Si Santa Fe. H.;new. 13% Gascogne.New York. .Havre_June 18
Ems.New York. -Genoa.June 18
Boston A Maine...162
Rotterdam.. ..New York..Rotterdam. Juue 18
dopfd
..
York. .Liverpool.. Juno 21
Cymric.New
Maine Central....180
New York- .Bremen. .Suite 21
UnknCPacific. 24% K Frleurlch
Germanic
.Liverpool.. June 22
.NewjYork.
Unton Pacific pfd—. 60%
Friesland_New York. Antweru. .June 22
AmericanJBell ..273
York.
Gmbria.New
Liverpool.. June 25
v merman
Sugar, common.141%
Colorado.New York. .Hull.June 25
Sugar, Did.....,..116
York..
Obdam.New
Rotterdam. June 25
Cen Mass.-pia.
Bretagne. New York. .Havre_June 26
do common
8Va Alexandria —New York.. London— June
25
Flint Ss Pere Marq.36
Mlnnewaska.. New York. London. ...June 25
Chester.New
York. So’amnton. June 25
New'Torts iiuotualoti. Stoess and Bond
Ethiopia.New York. .Glasgow .June 25
(By Teiegrapm
Pennsylvania..New York. .Hamburg June 25
Trave.New York. .Bremen
..June 28
NEW YORK, Juno 8.
The follomg ware to-day’s closing nnoiatiur.s Teutonic.New York. .Liverpool..June 29
Southwark.New York..Antwerp...June 29
of Bonds
F Bismarck.. .New York..Hamburg. .June 30
June 7.
,Tu e 8
Trojan Prince..New York. .Azores-July 2
New 43. res
i22%
121%
do coup,
122%
121%
New 4’S
..107%
107%
MINIATURE ALM A N AC.JUNE 9.
New 4’s coup.. no
109%
Sun rises. 4 7[]T,„,. watel
(-2 30
Denver & R. G. 1st.106
106
lllgn w„tfir 1_ 3 00
Erie gen 4s. 74%
74% Sun sets. 7 20
Moon
rises.
0
0—
001
oo
Height.0
Mo.Kau.’& Texas 2ds. 68
63
Mo Kansas A Texas pfd
Oregon Nay. lets.,115
C osing quotations of,’stocks
June 7.

with Oct

at

V^®1

WHEAT.

NEW TORE, June 8.
call was steady lVkGeiy* pr cent;
last loan IV*: prime mercantile paper at“3®4
cer cent.
Sterling Exchange firm, with actual
ouslness in bankers bills at 4 86*/s®4 8<J*/8 for
demand aude 84% $4 84*4 for sixty Idays; posted rates at
Commercial bills at
£5<£4 87.

Money

2 Red noi
spot; spot steady.held higher; No
b afloat export grade.
Corn—receipts 134.20 bush;
sales 206,000 bush; spot steady; N02at3 f»4
o

Beet

Leading Markets.

M.t

for the purpose of nominating a candidate for
Governor to he supported at the September
election, and transacting any other business
that may properly come before it.
The voters of Maine, without regard to
past political differences, who are in favor of
sustaining President McKinley and his administration in the conduct of the war with Spain;
who are in favor of sustaining the present wise
and economical administration of our State
affairs, are cordially invited to join with the
Republicans in choosing delegates to this con-

Republican County

90@l.oo
Tobacco.
L«»d,
Beat brands.. %. 60@60
@7Ma
Medium.30@40
®6Va Common....... 26&80
IPipe.
Ztn«*.
Saturamt
..60®70
T. TT.F.1 501 l^ao—
Fur. ground.o 60®8 00
Hay.
Pressed..S14@16
1
i.oose Hay
Am. calf....

Sheet..

8.30

a.

in.

For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)

Mechanic
Falls. Rumford
LewFalls,
iston, Wlnthrop, Oakland, Readfield. Watervillo, Livermore Fails, Farmington and Phillips.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester. Danville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
11.20 a.
m. Exprees lor
Yarmouth,

port,

Free-

Brunswick,

Bath,
Anguata, WaturJtrttsfield.
Bangor.
Bucksport, Bii
gB®Harbor. Greenville and Aroostook County,
& & A. R. R. for Houiton. Woodstock,
bt. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.
1.10 p. m. Mechanic Falls. Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Danville Jc., Lewiston, Livermore balls,
rarmington, lvingfleld. Carrabasset, Phillips
and RangeLey. Wlnthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
I. 15 p. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
Au
gusta.
Bath.
Rockland ami
Boothbay.
all
on
stations
the
Knox
and
Lincoln division, Waterville, Bkowhogan, Belfast. Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft, Greenville, Bangor, Bar Ha bor, Olutown ana Mat
tawamkeag. and to HucUspu t Saturdays oinv
“■
Brunswick. Bath. Lisbon
Fl?;?a
c,anilnar'
Augusta and

Wat«rvUl&Un0Ud'

5.16ip.m. For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, (Boland Springs), Mechanic Balls,
Auburn and Lewiston;
11.00 p. m. Night Express, every night, for
Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston, Augusta, Watervine, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
via Old Town, Bar Harbor, Bucksport
£ounty
bt. Stephen. 8t
Andrews. St -John and
Aroostook County via Vanceboro, Halifax and
the Provinces. The Saturday
night train does
not run to Belfast Dexter. Dover and Foxcroft
or beyona
to
Bar Harbor
Bangor, except
bleeping cars to St John.
White Mountain Division.
•
8.45 a. in. For Bridgton.
Fabyans. Burlington
Lancaster. No. Stratford, Colebrook, Beecher
Tulls, Qi.ebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke Montreal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
all points west
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake. Cornish,
Fryeburg.
Hndgton. North Conway. Fabyans, Lancaster.
No. Stratford,
Colebrook, Beecber Falls,
LunenDurg,

st

Johnsbury.

brook, Montreal and Toronto.

7.20

a.

m.

Newport

Sher-

SUNDAY TIMIN'*.
Paper train for Brunswick,

Au-

gusta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. Train for Brunswick, Lewiston,
Augusta. Waterville, ami Bangor.
II. 00 p. m. Night Express with
sleeping cars
for all points.

THREE TRIPS TER WEEK.
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
Wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.

The Horatio Hall at >' p. m.. the Manhattan at
in. for New York direct.
Returning, leave
Pier 38. J£, it., Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturin.
5
at
p.
days
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and comfortable route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $3.00.
Goods carried are insured against war
Rl-K, under the terms of the Company s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. LISCOMB.Ueneral Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agtocudtt
5 p.

CASCO

Commencing Thursday, April 28, 1808.
City Landing. Feaks’ Island, 6.45,
6.40, 8.00, 11.00, 10.30 a. 111., 12.00 ill., 2.15, 3.16,
5 00. 0.15, 7.30J). lit.
For Cushing’s Island. 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.16,
3.15, 5.00, 0.15 p. m.
For Little
and Great Diamond
Islands,

For Forest

Trefethen’s,Evergreen Landing,Peaks’ Island,

26.30, 0.40, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 12.00 111., 2.00, 4.20,
G.15. 7.30 p. 111.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. 6.30, 8.00,
10.30 a. in., 2.00, 4.20 6.15 p.’m.
For Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.
111., 2.00 p.

111.

RETURN.
Leave Forest City Landing. 6.20, 7.20, 8.30. 9.30,
10.50 a. m., 1 00,2.35.: 3.45, 5.39, 6.30, 8.20 p. m.
Leave Ponce’s Lauding. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a. m.,
2 50, 5.10, 6.55 p. 111.
Leave Cushing’s, 7.05, 8.15. 11.05 a. m.. 2.45,
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. III.
Leave Litile Diamond, 0.30, 7.20, 9.20 a. m.,
12.00 111., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond, 6.25, 7.15. 9.15, 11,55 a.
rn„ 12.30. 3.25. 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10; 11.50 a. m.,
12.35, 3.20, 5.25, 7.10, 8.00 p. m. gp
Leave Evergreen, 6.15, 7.05, 9.05, 11.45 a. m.,
12.40, 3.15, 5.20, 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
Leave Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 11.30 a.
m., 3 00 p.

m.

Saturday night only,

9.30 p. m. for all landings.
Sunday Time Table.
Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island, 8.00,
9.00, 10,30 a. in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 p. m.
For Cush tig’s Island, 9.00,10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.15,
For

Great Diamond

GEO. F. EVANb. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. St T. A
Portland, June 3,1898.
aprndtf

Portland & Rumford Falls H'y,

Go

PORTLAND & WORCESTER.
MRTIAN9 & ROCHESTER R. R.

BAY STATE ABO

PORTLAND,

PORTLAND and SMALL POINT

International

Steamship
--

Slcaiuep “Percy V”

_

4fr.'CD°^

G0~

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Island Route.
after Monday, May 23, steamer
Portland
will
leave
Pier
for Great
Diamond
Island, 7.00,
8.30,
10.30 a. m.; 12.10, 2.15 and 5 p. m.
Returnleave
IsJand
at
Diamond
11.00
7.30,
ing
9.00,
a. m.; 1.00,
2.45, and 5.30 p. m.
CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO.,
m23dtf
E. A. BAKER, Manager.
On and

Vivian

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 CTS.
Str. Island
(€n|»t 11.

Co.

B.

Belle,

Townsend.)

Commencing Wednesday. May 11,1898, steamwill leave east end Portland Pier for Bay
View landing.
WEEK DAYS.
5.50, 7.00, 8.00, 10.15 a. m., 12.00 m., 2.00, 3.00,
5.00, 0.15, 7.25, *11.00 p. m.
Returning leave Bay View landing 6.20. 7.20,
8.25, 10.40 a. rn., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30,10.30 p.
er

m.

♦Saturday night only.
SUNDAYS.
Portland Pier 8.00, 9.00, 10.15 a. m.,
2.0J, 3.00. 5.00 p. 111.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
mayiidtf

Leave
12.00 m.,

PORT LA N DP OS T O FFICeT

Boston

steamboat co.

BAY STEAMBOAT
Custom Ilouftu TVluiif.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
3.15. 5.00 p. m.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanic
Falls, 8.30 For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
a. m.:
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. in.;
Trefethen’s and Evergreen Landings, 8.00, 9 00
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
10.30 a. m., 12.15, 2.00. 4.20 p. m.
Rockland, 12.23 p. m.; Kinglield. Phillips, Farm- For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
ington, Bemis. Rumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. 111.
D. m; Lew-ision and
For Marriner’s Lauding, Long Island, 10.30 a.
way stations 3.25 p. m.; St.
John. Bar Harbor. A rooMt.onk finnntv MnnuohanH
m., 2.00 p. m.
BaKe and Bangor, 6.45 p.m.; Kangeiey,
FarmingC. W. T. GODING. General Manager.
ton KumfordFalia, Lewiston, 6.55
i
p. m.; Chicago
apr27dtf
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Bar
Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston, 1.40 a. rn. dally; Halifax.
bL John. BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusta, 3.50 a. m.. except Mondays.

From Central Wharf, Boston, s p. m. From
Pine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. m.
Insurance one-hall the rate of sailing vessels.
In Effect May 2. 1898.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
DEPARTURES.
commission.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
From Union Station
Round Trip $18.00.
Passage $10.00.
for
Mechanic
Poland.
Falls. Buckfleld. CanMeals and room Included.
ton, Dixneld, Rumford Fads and Bemis.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
8.30a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 n. m.
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
From Union
Station for.Mechanic Falls and intermediate
All goods shipped by
this
line are
stations.
eovered against war risk by opeu policies
Through cars between Portland, Eumford
issued to this company without expense r alls and Bemis.
to shipper.
Connections at Bemis for all points in the
Lakes.
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General Eangeley
Through Tickets on Sale.
Manager, 88 State Sti, Flake Building, Boston,
Mass.
ocE22dtf
R. C. BEADFOED, Traffic Manager.
Portland, Maine.
and Machias Stbt.
E. TL. TLOVE JOY, Superintendent,
Jel8 dtf
Sir. “Frank Jones.”
EunEord Falls. Maine.
Beginning Saturday, April 3011U898, will leavo
Portland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. in.,
on arrival of train leaving Boston at 7
p. m., for
Rockland. Bar Harbor, Machiasport and intermediate landings. Returning leave Machiasport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., arriving in Portland 6 a. m T-esdavs and FriStation S'oot of Preble St.
days.
Passenger and freight rates the lowest, serOn and after Monday, Oct. 4.1897, Passensrur
vice the best
2
GEO. F. EVANS,
oysr.
trains will Leave Portland:
mariedtf
General Manager.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Passed 8tb, schs SenF or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
ator Grimes. Calais for New Bedford; Lizzie E
V lmlhani and Epping at 7.30 a m. and 12.30
Dennison. Philadelphia for Portland; Telumal),
p. m.
RAILROADS.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
Edgewater for Bangor; Nat Meader, Hoboken
for Hallowed; Ella Francis. Now York for
7 A0 A m. and 12A0 p. m.
Rockland; Sarah A Reed, Edgewater for Calais;
Eochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Water& Maine if. R. For
Addle Sawyer, New York for Lubec; Aunio &
boro and Saco Elver at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30 and
Reuben. Perth Amboy for Gardiner; George W
6.85 p. m.
In effeot Oct. 4th, 1897.
at 7.30 and 9.46 a m., 12.30, 3.0a
Glover and A Heaton do for Rockland; Andrew
Trains leave Union
Station, lor Bcarboro For Gorham
6.35 and 6.20 p. m.
Peters. Bayonne for Calais; Addle Fuller, Port Crossing:. lO.OOa. m.. 5.15, 6.20 D.m.; ScarboFor Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Johnson for York Harbor.
ro Beach, Fine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m..
3.30,
Junction and Wocdfords at 7.30, 9.46 a m..
6.15, 6.20; p. m.s Old Orchard. Saco. Bid*
Foreign Ports.
12.30, 3.00, 6.36 and 6.20 p. El.
deford, 7.00, 3.40. 10.00 a. m., 12,45,. 3,30.
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
6.20 p. in.: Kennsbank. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.t
Sid fm Vera Cruz May 27, barque Sarnes W 6.15,
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
12.45,3.80. 6.15 ,6.20 p. m.; Kennebunkoort
Elwel, Goodman, Pascagoula.
7.00, 8.40. a.m.. 12.46, 8.30, 6,16 p. m.* tor the West and at Uuion Station, Worcester,
Sid fm Newcastle. NSW, May 14. ship John C
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m., 3.30. 5.16 p. mj lor Providence and New York, via ‘‘Providence
Potter, Meyer, Honolulu (has been reported North Berwick, goraersworth, DoTer.1T 4.05. Line” for Norwich and New York, via ‘‘Norsailed for San Francisco).
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
13.46, 3.30, 6.15V. mTi wich Line” with Boston and Albany E. E. for
Cld at Parrsboro, June 3, sch Willie D, Ogil- Rochester,
7.00, 8.40a. m., 12.45, 3.S0 p. m.: the West, and with the New York all rail via
vle. Calais.
“Springfield.”
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.
12.45
Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester
3.30 p. m.; Northern l>tv., Lakeport, I.aSpoken.
oonia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. ni.- at 1.30 p. m.; from Eochester at 8.30 a. m„ 1.30
and 5.52 p. m.; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
Wonsitsr.
via
Somersworth.
7.00
a.
m
Juno 3. oil Fowey Rock, sch Morris W Child,
a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. in.
Manchester.
Concord, via
Rockingham 10.50
Beck, from Apalachicola May 26 for Portland.
For tickets tor all points West and South ap7.00 ft. DL,
3.30
Junction,
m
p.
to
T. F. McGlLLlCUDDY, Ticket Agent.
ply
Rockingham Jnnotion, Exeter, Haverl
Portlond, Me.
hill. Lawrence, Lowell. Boston, *Tt4 05
J. W. PETERS. SupU
je25dtf
a.
MAD WHITECAP EXPEDITION.
18.40
m„
13.45,
17.00,
8.30 p" nu
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o, 10.16 a m., 12.60.
Chillicothe, Ohio, June 8.—Two men 4.22. 7.25. d. m. Leave Boston for Fort,
STEAMERS.
are dying und another Is seriously injured land, 6.69. 7,80. 8.00. 8.30 a- m.. 1.00, 4.16
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a!
as the result of a wild prank of IS promi- p. to.
These m., 12.00, 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
nent
young men of this city.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
SifioAwv MKii MLATIliVAl ItUllli.
young men started out on a “whitecapScarboro
Beach, Pine Point, Old Or- to Songo River, Naples, Bridgton,
ping” expedition to avenge the alleged
North
The
wrongs of a woman, and five of them are chard, Saco, Blddetord, Eeonebunk, Wells Brldgton, Harrison and Waterford.
now in jail. George Jacobs has been liv- Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. m.; North Berwick, famous daily excursion route through the
and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
ing on the farm of Mrs. Allen, a widow. Borer, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, LowWinding
Songo
ell, Boston. 4.05 a. m.. 12.55, 4,30 p, m. Ar- On and after June 13th to make close
conjust oyer the line ill Fayette county. He rive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 6.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave nections with steamer for above places, take
was ordered to move two weeks ago, but Boston lor Portland 3.45 a. m, arrive Port- M.
C. 1L R. (Mountain Div.( train for Selmpaid no attention to the notice, and last land 7.10 a. m.
go Lake, leaving Union Station daily at 8.45
a. m.
EASTERN DtTISIOL
Returning, steamer leaves Harrison
night 18 of Mrs. Allen’s kinsmen assem*
bled to eject him. They proceeded to the
For Way
Stations, 9 a. m.; Blddetord 2.00 p. m., North Jlridgton 2.15 p. m., Bridgton
2.45
tried
to
and
break
in the
House
door Portsmouth, Newburyporr, Salem, Lynn*
p. m., Naples 3.30 p. m. Connecting
fired a shot gun in their Boston. t2.0d t9.00 a. m.,
1.00, fO.lo at Lake Station with train for Portland and
when Jacobs
Information and tickets obtained
Boston.
o.o7
arrive
in
a.
Boston,
m., ia.eo
heavy charge took effect in p. m.
midst. The
m.
Leave
9.25 p.
Boston,
for at Union station.
the abdomen of Dean Hidy, inflioting a 4.15.
C. L. GOODRIDGE, Mgr.
jnetitf
9.00
a.
m„
12.30, 7.00
Portland, 7.80,
fatal wound.
p. m. Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12. is!
Jacobs fired again and then using his 4.30, 10.20 p.m.
SUNDAE TRAINS.
gun as a club, broke the arm of William
He was overpowered at last,
Everhart.
Portsmouth.
Blddetord.
foot
and
and
hand
bound
dragged across port Salem. Lynn. Boston. 2.00 a.Newbury,
m.. 1,00
the held to the woods where he was tied p. m. Arrive In Boston, 6.67 a. m„ 4.15 p. m.
to a tree and beaten into insensibility. Leave Keeton lor Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
Arrive; in Portland, 12.25,
His household goods were then loaded p. m.
10.30
m.
into a
wagon. Jacobs was thrown in p. tConneets
with Rail Lines for New York
with them and the gang started away. South and West,
In the meantime Mrs. Allen had escaped
vDaily except Monday.
A
from the house and given the alarm.
Throngh tickets to all points for sale at Union
was
Station.
and
of
organized
neighbors
Daily Dine, Sundays Excepted.
posse
D. J.FLANDERS. G. P. &T. A.. Boston.
started in
pursuit. They overtook the GEO.
THK N"EW AND VALATIAL STF.AMBiRB
Tioket
THOMPSON.
H,
Ageut.
Port
whitecappers and captured live of their
land.
was
number.
nearly dead when
Jacobs
released from his position and is in a
critical condition.
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
season for connection with earliest transfer
Du and alter WEDNESDAY. March
a, leus points beyond.
trains will run as follows.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, Now York, etc.
LEAVE.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
For Auburn and Lewiston 7.30, 9.00 a. m
Evening at 7 o’clock.
l. 30.4.00,6.00 p.m.
J. B. COYLE. Manager.
For Gorham, Berlin and island Fond 7.30 a.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
m. :
1.30 and 6.00 p. m.
Sept. 1. 1897.
For Montreal and Chicago 7.30 a. m.; and
6.00 p. m.
For Quenec 7.30 a. m. and 6.00 p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Daily round trip (Sundays excepted) between
-- FOR.
From
Lewiston and Auburn 8.30, 1130
Portland and Cape Small Point.
a. m„ 8.15, 6.00
and 7.00 p. m.
Dn anu after April 4th. 1898.
From Island Pond. Berlin and Gorham 8.so
Easlport, Lubeo. Calais, Si. Jo 'n, N.8.,Hatltax. N.Sand 11.30 a. m., and 7.00 p. in.
of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
and all
From Chicago and Montreal 8.30 a. on. and Prince parts
Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
7.00 p. m.
to Campobeilo and St. Andrews,
route
favorite
From Quebec 8.30 a. m.. and 7.00 p. m.
N. B.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Summer Arrangement.
For Montreal, Quebec, Toronto and Chlearm
steamer
On and after Monday. May 9th.
b
6.00 p. m.
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
For Lewiston and Auburn, 7.30 a. m., 6.00 and
at 5.30 p. m.
Fridays
p. m.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.30 a. m., and 6.00
days.
p. m.
ARRIVALS.
Through tickets issued and baggage checked
received up to 4.00
From Island Pond, Berlin, Gorham, Montreal to destination. US#“Froight
m.
p.
and West, 8.30 a. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms apply at the
From Lewiston and Auburn 8.30 a. m.
Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars on
Night for other information, at Company’s
Office,
trains and Darlor cars on day trains.
office depot at foot of Railroad Wharf, foot of Stale street.
and Manager, ticket
r eiepholo 4t,„.
Telenh'oM
M Commercial street.
J. B. COYLE. Gun. Man.
INDIA STREET.
«J tf
Parti an«. March 9 th, 1898.
rnarUtf
II. P. C. IIERSEY Agent.
marisdtf

Portland, Mt. Desert

New York Direct Line,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

OFFICE

HOURS.

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.)
7.30 at
6.00 p. m.: Money older department, 9.00
to 6.00 p. in.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
a. m. to 7.00 p. m.
Sundays y.oo to 10.00 a. ra.,
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

m. to
a. m.
m. to

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays

excepted.)—In

business section of the city between High and
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and li.oo a. m., 1.30 and
5 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. m., 1.3G p. m.
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and. 11.00 a. m., 4.00 and 8.00 p. m.
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF 5L\ILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
uuuvau

(LKi.iici 11

iuuvc

an

5.00 and 11.00 p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
r>.15 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrlvo 1.00 p. m.,
close 3.30 ana o.oo p. m.

Boston, Southern and ITestern, and intermediate ofllces and connections, via Boston md
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10.45 a. m., 5.30 and 3.30 p. in.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m. and 2.30 p. ui.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 4.00 a. m., 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close
10.30 a. m.,12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Avgusta, intermediate offices and connections

via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m, 12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 and
10.30 a. m., 12.30, 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connec
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 and 6.30 p. m.; close at 7.45 a.' m. and 12.30
m.
p.

tions,

Rockland, Intermediate offices and

connec-

tions via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
12.50 and 6.15 p. m.; close at e.Olra. m. and 12.30
tu
p. m.

Sleowhegan, intermediate offices and conneotions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arrive at 8.45,11.45 a. m., 7.15 p. in.; Sundays 8.45
a. in.;close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30
p. in.
Sundays 5.00 p. m.

Gorham, -V. II, Intermediate offices and con
nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
8.45 and 11.45 a. m., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays S.46
a. in., close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p. m.
Sundays at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Arrive
m.
Montreal
at 8.45, 11.45 a.
and 7.15
p. m., close at 12.30, 5.30 p. in.
Sunday close
6.00 p. in,
Swanton. Jrt„ intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. G. K. R.—
Arrive at 8.40 p. m.; close at 7.46 a, m.
Bartlett. X. II.. intermediate offices and connections via Mouutatu Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.00a. m. and 8.40 p. m.: close at 7.45
a. in. and 2.30 p. m.
Rochester, X. II, intermediate offices and connections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
Arrive at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
and 11.30 a. m.
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook

(Saccarappa) Arrive at 8.45 a. m. 1.45 and 6.00
p. m.;close 6.30 and 11.80 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
South Portland and Willard—Arrive at 7.30.
8.00 p. m.; close 6.30 a.m., l.oo and
1.00 a. m.
2.00 p. m.
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7.30
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
and l.oo and 6.00 p. m.
ISLAND MAILS.

Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a. m. ;c!ose 1.01
p.
a.

m.

long ond Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
Cousin's Island—Arrive at 9.3 0 a. m.; clo

1.30 p.

in*

STAGE MAILS.

Bowery Beach—Arrive at5.30p.m.; closest

2.00 p.

m.

Cape Elitabdh and Knightville—Arrive at
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a. in. and
2.00 p. m.

Duck Pond, Pride's Corner, Windham. Xo.
Windham, Raymond and South
.\rrivo
[at 10.30 a. in.: close at 2.00 p. m.

X.

THE

Five
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Despeaux Men Chosen to the
County Conventioa.

in the Brown block yesterday
afternoon and chose the delegates at large
to the two conventions.
Tho meeting
of the delegates’ to the state convention
was held first.
Judge George F. Gould
was the chairman, and George H. Allan,

Esq., acted as secretary. The following
delegates at large were unanimously chosEdward H. Sargent, Nathan E.
Redlon, Edward F. Tompson, Geo. M.

en:

convention, the county delegates
met.
On motion of Col. H. S. Osgood,
Mr. A. T. Laughlin was chosen ohairman.
Mr. F. N. Mayberry acted as secretary. A committee on credentials consisting of one member from eaoh ward
was chosen as follows:
John Cousins,
Isaiah Daniels, W. C. G. Carney, Horatio
Clark, Wilford G. Chapman, H. S. Payson and
There
Col. H. S. Osgood.
votes
of 44
was
a
total
thrown,
was
entiwhile
the
meeting
tled to 49. Printed ballots were distributed, one set bearing the names of
the candidates favorable to Mr. Dresser
for sheriff, and the other candidates fa-

the late Benjamin Williams of Chicago,
a former member of the association.
Excellent are the results of treatment

at Keeley Institute, Portland, Me.
to Dr.
Frederiok S. Vail has sold
the valu
Willis B. Moulton of this city,
able water front at South Portland, extending from the Ferry landing to Bug

vorable to the
The
peaux.

nomination

Despeaux

elected, receiving
thrown.
They

K<-

80
are

ot Mr. Des-

delegates

were

undergoing repairs.
ITorest Cityjlodge,

Messrs. Sidney W. Thaxter, Theodore S.
Josselyn, James L. Rackleff, Frank H.

Will meet

Little, George;S, Staples.

No. 16, A. O. U. W.,
Orient hall tonight.
warmer yesterday with a southat

conductors on the Portland
eleotrio railroad recently took up a ticket
Issued by the company in 1872. It was

these years.
In the suit of Eben Winthrop Freeman
against Geo. M. Stanwood l and others
for servloes as
attorney, the report ol
the referees has been filed giving the
plaintiff $375.28. The report has beer

aocepted

and

judgment

ordered.

meeting of the state board
ot pharmacy .In Bangor yesterday and
several candidates from this city presented themselves for the ranks of registered
There

was a

druggists.
Charles

Strafford stolo

a

carpet from

Martha Strafford, and yesterday morn
lug Judge Robmaon lined him $5 anc
costs.
The fire boat came off the marine rail

yesterday.
Bramhali lodge,

way

No. 3, K. of P.,
will
confer the rank of page at Castle hal
this evening. All knights are^cordiall;
Invited.
A rehearsal of all the children takinj !
part in the children’s concerts, Sun
day, June 12, will be held in tho Firs t
Free Baptist church,
this evening a t
7 o’clock.
The members of Mr. O. Stuart Taylor’ !
chorus and all singers desirous of unitin; :
with them, will meet at Union hall, No
113 Free street, this evening at 7.30.

Novelties—Merrill,

ed on Longfellow and Brighton street
In Deering, only
one mile from Port
land,and the Portland Railroad company
are to extend their road past the premise
this summer.

For Life
Almost Entire Face a Solid Sore
Tried Everything for Weeks
if But Kept Spreading Until

Thought There Was No Cure.
Tried Cuticura. In Few Days
Better. In Short Time Cured.
humor commenced with a
tiny sore on one nostril, but it kept on spreadtill
we
ing
thought she would never get it
cured.
For several weeks we tried everywe could get for the blood, both exter-

Our little

girl’s

thing

nally and internally, but it kept getting larger
all the time, till both nostrils, the upper Up, a
part of the lower lip,andup one side to the eye,
We thought there was no
were a solid sore.
cure, and that she would be disfigured for life.
last
a
resort) we tried Cuticuba
Finally (as
Remedies. We used a part of a bottle of the

nearly

box of
Cuticuba (ointment), and followed the direcit
a
few
days
began to
tions minutely. After
look better, and in a short time she was enwith no scar or trace of the humor.
Cuticuba Resolvent and

a

tirely well,
I send you this testimonial, and you may use
any part of it that you wish.
Mrs. WM. CHICHESTER,
Conn.
Feb. E, 1838.

_Plainvilie,

of
Remedies have effected the most wonderful cures
humors
torturing, disfiguring, humiliating skin and scalp
of Infante and children, as wel! as of adults of every age.
No statement iB mode regarding them that is not justified
are the most epeeuy,
by the strongest evidence. They
and
economical, and infallible ekin cures, biood purifiers,
humor remedies of modern times.
DisfioSpeedy Conn Tr.EAtsrekT fob Toetubing,
of Haib. —Warm bathe with
OEi-ns Hcmobs WITH Loss
turn CUBA Soap, gentle anointings with CcTicdba [ouitskin cures, and mild doses of
tncnrj- nurest of emollient
of blood purifiers and
t moon a Resolvent, greatest
humor cures.
__
Dnuu anu Cnnvi.
Bottee
world.
the
Sold throughout
Boston. How to Lure Baby Humors,free.
Coin-., Biops.,

1

Sucb

tion and at all

Portland Man Appointed Brigadier in
Volunteer Army.

B. MoElroy, John McCarthy,
Albert Davis and John Reardon are four
boys of the age of 15 years,who were be-

Municipal court; yesterday morning oharged with having stolen 20 oranges
from a oar In the Grand Trunk yard.

“Clove-Fitting”

Corset
part of her very
Crib Spreads. person as the skin, the hair, the bones. It supports the
form without discomfortable pressure.
Nearly all of them hemmed all
Its construction has a secret; but it’s a secret that
ready for use.
everybody knows,and that everybody’s welcome to know.
Instead of tho usual Corset gores the “Glove-Fitting” has trans.
THE SECRET
For 50c each you can buy a full
verse seams in graceful curves wnich adapt themselves to all

Gerrish and Barker.

seems to it’s wearer almost as

immediate

Several
grand joint celebration.
prominent citizens have interested them-

really

a

use.

a

MORE THAN
A DOZEN.

selves in the matter, and letters have
been written to the following officials on
the other sjde of the dividing lino between the United
States and Canada:
Hon. F. W. Borden, minister of militia:

Despeaux tioket
..that gentleman’s

Several stations wore fixed at different
Nathan Clifford, the young son of Rev. places In the hall, where the good things
J. R. Clifford, and a student in the Deer- were served and they were presided over
ing High sohool, met With an accident as follows:
Punch—Noble Lady Miss Lizzie Spauldwhile playing baseball yesterday afterBarker
and
noon that will
confine him to his homo ing, assisted by Madams
Wentworth.
for many weeks. He was playing on first
Lemonade—Vice Lpdy Mrs. N I. Sawbase for the second eleven of Westbrook yer, assisted by Madams Kennard
and
Seminary in a game with the High sohool Plummer.
Home-made Candies—Past Lady Mrs.
He fell while running in such a
nine.
G. £. Wilson, assisted by Miss Coombs.
manner that;his right leg was broken in
Salted Artioles—Chaplain Mrs. Rachel
two plaoes below the kneo. T wo surgeons Plummer, assisted by Madams Greoly and
Tenant.
and Mr. Clifford were soon brought to
Fruit—Lady Reporter Brett, assisted by
the field by the willing hands of the hall Madams Williams and Crocker.
he
and
was
home
to
his
removed
Cakes—Sister
assisted
Norton,
players,
by
where the bone was set.
Young Clifford Madmas Given and Huff.
AT

A

Tv'- .. __.3

thejpain well, not even fainting.
Mr. F. W. Pelton has
resigned his of the oommlttee

on

__:___

entertuiment.

position as grooery clerk for F. H. Freese
A LIVELY RUNAWAY.
bouquet of bride'roses. (Immediately to donate $25 to the churoh to be expended
of Deering Center and will discontinue
following the ceremonv a wedding break- in books for the Sunday sohool llbraiy.
A
pair of horses attaobed to on ice
his duties with that company Saturday
'fast was served by Robinson. Dr. and
wagon belonging to I). W. Clark & Co.,
night.
Mrs. Milliken left on the 3.3U train for
FROM THE LAW COURT.
$ Mr. Frank ^MoKeown, “a Portland ran away oh Preble street, yesterday aftheir future home in Bartlett, N. H.
The following rescript
was received
-f
druggistTis“soon to~move into a rent oh ternoon and made a bee line for the comfrom the law court:
pany’s offices on Commercial street. The
ACCIDENT TO THE ISLAND BELLE. yesterday
Ocean street.
KeDnebeo, ss.
driver, Mr. O’Connell, was about to got
comSanta
The
will
steamer
Maria
The steamer Island Belle in returning
The Biddle & Smart Co. vs. R. T.
on the wagon,
when the horses started,
mence her summer trips on the Presumpfrom Peaks island Tuesday evening met
UUU UUOUCC3.
JCX,
V.
OliipiIDU,
was thrown off and considerably shaken
scot river Saturday.
with a slight mishap that will lay her claimant.
The horses
Rescript, Wiswell, J.—For a judgment
luckily injured no one
The pupils of
Corner up.
the Morrill’s
off for a few days. Manager
Temple in one suit to operate as a bar in anothhut as
turned a sharp corner
else,
they
Grammar
enterschool
are
an
has engaged ono of the Falmouth Fore- er, the estoppel must be mutual.
preparing
near the office, one of them ran into a
One party to a suit will not be estop- tainment whioh they will present soon.
side boats, however, so the service is untore one side of his
ped by a judgment In a former suit unGnier engineer Moody of the lire
de- telegraph pole and
interrupted.
less the other party would have estopped
with one of the spikes.
was in Bath yesterday in at- face terribly
partment
It was very foggy when the stoamer by the same
judgment if it had'been adtendance at a meeting of the
executive
came
up and the tide was running in verse to him.
EIRE ON SALEM STREET.
In
the
in
the
former
associ
very
strongly. In endeavoring to keep which is relied aotion, the judgment in committee of the State Firemen’s
was an alarm of tire at about
There
hy
plaintiff
upon
ation.
clear of the dredges, which occupy a good this suit as an
estoppel, it appeared that
The
13. SO p. m. yesterday from box 83.
will
The
Bees
North
of
it
hard
the
Busy
the
make
held
an
InsurDeering
channel and
part
principal defendant
fire was at the rear of 93 Salem street,
ance
meet
afternoon.
lire
eaoh
of
the
in
two
with
this
Mrs.
Hawkes
for the boats to navigate on clear nights,
policy against
as trustees; that
Rehearsals are being held for a concert in a house owned by Mr. Owen and occuthe Belle got in a little too near shore insurance companies
the property insured had been destroyed
Mrs. Charles McSwiggan.
The
to be given by the Sunday school of the pied by
and bumped into the brig Jennie Hul- by
fire,and that the principal defendant’s
tire caught on the roof, it is supposed
bert which was lying off the end of the claim
under eaoh policy had been as- Woodfords Congregational church next
Grand Trunk wharves.
The brig was signed absolutely to the claimant.
from sparks from the match factory nearSunday evening.
damaged slightly and tho stem and pilot
This court held In that case that the
Rev. T. M. Davies, pastor of the Free by. The damage was very small and $50
house on the steamer were broken. She assignments to the claimant were fraudattended the will cover the whole loss; insured.
went on the railway this morning and ulent and void as to the
general creditors church at Morrill’s Corner
will be
Insurance of the
repaired speedily.
defendant, and ordered annual outing of the Congregationalism
principal
HE WILL RECOVER.
covers the loss.
the trustees onarged for the full amounts of
Cumberland county at Sebago Lake
in their
hands, to the extent of the
Capt. James Webber’s wife received a
yesterday.
plaintiff’s claim.
PERSONAL.
note from a Sister of Mercy at Key West,
The issue upon the validity of the asher son
MASSACHUSETTS yesterday, that crew of James, who was
Mr. Moss J. Haines, a former teacher signments was the same in the former PROVISIONED
case as in this, but the present plaintiff
a member of the
the^Montgomery,
COMPANIES.
of a grammar school in Portland, is criti- and the
plaintiff in the former suit are
and badly injured in a cable cutting atcally ill at his home in Biddeford.
wholly independent and separate creditors
Boston, June 8.—Orders were issued
tempt off Cuba, was getting along niceMiss Louise Robinson of Machiasport, of the principal defendant, who Is the from the Adjutant General’s office this
was a passenger
same in both cases.
afternoon formally approving the follow- ly. It seems that James
who has been visiting friends in the
Held, that the olalmant to the funds ing petitions for companies to be attached on the hospital ship Solace that arrived
city, left Tuesday night tor Staten Is- in the trustees hands is not estopped by to the provisional militia, and ordering
No letters have
in New York, Tuesday.
that they be mustered into the military
land, N. V., where she is to enter the the judgment in the former suit.
from him by his father
received
been
yet
Commonwealth:
service of the
Exceptions sustained.
Training school in oonneotion with the
■
others Somer- or mother, so they do not know how he
Henry NY. Pitman and
J. R. Smith Infirmary.
B. B. JelliRon and others of Haver- was
ville;
LOOKING FOR JIMINEZ.
hurt, but they expect one daily.
Paine
and others of
Mr. S. Hobart, one of Portland’s vethill; Robert Treat
Webber commands the steamer EnH.
Capt.
flayti, June 8.—9.80 Boston Samuel
Borofsky and others
eran merchants,
suffered a a. Cape Hnytien,
yesterday,
m.—Much mystery was observed re- of Boston; Isaao N. Marshall and others terprise, running between Portland and
stroke of paralysis, and though his congarding the visit of the Dominioan gun- of South Framingtham; Edwin R. Gram lioothbny.
Another son, Frank, is also
dition is serious, yet it is fully expected boat Restoraocion, to this port,
of
yesterday and others of Orange; George L. Fowler in the navy.
It
K.
others
Lowell;
evening.
G. Moody and
that he will recover.
transpires this morning that and
President Heureaux of Santo
"
Domingo, others of Newburyport; James T. McRev.
Dr. J. G. Merrill; editor of the was aboard the
vessel and that from here Donald and others of Gloucester*.
Christian Mirror, will go to Portland, he goes to Inagua, where Senor Jiminez
Tho two latter companies are to
bo
known as companios L and M respectiveOregon, early next month, to attend the was last known to be located.
The Restoraocion lefc Cape Haytlen be- ly and to be attached to the naval brigade.
He
Congregational National oouncil.
fore 5 o’clock this morning.
It is further ordered that pay for eight
will go as a delegate from tho Maine conIt
is
understood that if President days duty be allowed the officers and ento take after
men of the
ference.
li6ted
dinner; onsfe BIB
Heureaux finds that Jiminez is still at
militia muslered into Best
distress, aid diges- BHB8 mil#*
prevent
Dr. \V. J. Maybury of Saco, a member Inagua, he will make an effort to induce the United States service in those
regieuro
tion,
constipation. ^^BBBSi
rnents at tha front, the
rejected men to
of the Governor's staff, was in Portland the authorities to deliver the Insurgent
do i,ot
■ ■ ■ **
gripe ■
leader over to him on the charge of pira- be paid for the period they were in camp Purely vegetable;Sold
or cause pain.
last nignt,
by mi druggists. 25 cents.
their
before
rejection.
cy*
only by 0.1. Hood *
Prepared
Uo„ Lowell, Mass.
1

We carry thirteen grades of Thompson’s “Glove-Fitting”
Corsets. Every peculiarity of figure is provided for. Our ex-

63c will buy a full size crochet
pert
Spread large enough for any double
to your figure.
adapted
bed, of excellent quality and ready for
And she will fit them to
Better qualities at 79c, 85c,
use.
flref fiftorl hv
Ovnnrf

for the

stood

That’s another synonym
which stanrlRfnr a make Of
Corsets that have the same
automatic adjustment
to
the form that the finest Kid
Clove does to the hand.
Yes better than that.f or the

Agent for committee—Edwin E. Brown.
figures and secure a perfect and comfortable fit.
It is made In three or more pieces ar.d being cnt on correct geometrical principles with
It is now proposed to secure, If possi- size, old time good wearing
Honeytransverse seams running around the body, instead of up and down, evades all strains. thu3
Orange, ble, the co-operation of the Grand Trunk comb
spread, hemmed and ready for avoiding the objections urged against many other Corsets. The fit is automatic, self-adjusting
and the wearer is unconscious of any feeling of constraint.
offloials and mako Portland the scene of

William

fore the

of every descrip-

prices.

Fringed Spreads,
(Single and double,)

Gerrish and

children—Rounds,

Pulled Up For Stealing
from Cars.

“THOMSON’S CLOVE-FITTING CORSETS.’*

any

Crochet Spreads,
Dimity Spreads,
Satin Spreads,
Colored Spreads,

Barker.
| Acoounts—Rounds,Gerrish and Barker.

Boys

seen in

Honeycomb Spreads,

Music—Gerrish, Huston and Driscoll.
General Charles P. flattocks, who was appointed Brigadier General
Transportation—Rounds, Waldron and
Barker.
School
by the President Yesterday.
Waldron and
Trades—Rounds,

rarely

ex-

adjustment.

tion of

Driscoll and Hus-

Advertisements—Merrill,

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

is

Spreads

store.

one

Waldron.

GENERAL MATTOCKS.

stock

a

proverbial

pression of the English lah*
guage for absolute perfec-

BED SPREADS.

selyn.
Antiques and horribles—Rounds, Josselyn, Driscoll.
Millitary and Civlo [ parade—Merrill,
Gerrish and Barker.

a

<

Disfigured

That’s the

Boat races—Gerrish and Dtisooll.
Yacht race—Merrill and Jossolyn.
Badges—Rounds and Josselyn
Salutes and bells—Lamson and Barker.
Carriages—Rounds, Waldron and Jos-

Twenty-three members of the Firs
self-saorillce of
Jesus
and
of those
Parish church of Portland attended th > crepe de chene and carried a bouquet of
Christians who would do as Jesus did.
Maine Unitarian conference in Saco, ye.
The best man was
jackqueminot roses.
The discussion was opened by Revs. J.
terday.
Mr. Thomas H. Flaherty.
The happy
A. Fleet and R. Lawton.
The sermon
Frank
Meeds and Michal McGinn o
couple left on the noon train for a brief
Rev. T. M. Davies of Peering was an
by
Portland were arraigned in the Bidde wedding tour carrying with them the best
able discussion of the canse and cure of
ford Municipal
cour., yesterday, on
wishes of a host of friends.
They will modern
The woman had an
scepticism.
charge of intoxication, and sentenced t( reside on their return at their new home,
The
interesting missionary meeting.
SO days in the York county jail.
624 Congress street.
evening session included stirring discusA detachment of 30 New Jersey nav a
MILLIKEN-HILL.
sions on “ThePlaoe and Plan of Religion
men is expected to complete the crew o
A
quiet
wedding oocurred Tuesday in the Daily Life,” by Rev. M. S. Hart-the Montauk.
morning at 697 Congress street. The con- well and “Choice, a Revealer and BuildScores of bicyclists were caught in las
were Miss Edith L. Hill er,” by Rev. R. T. Haok.
evening’s showers and were thoroughly traoting parties
The Sebago Lake church, which enterof Dover, N. H., and Dr. Walter S. Millidrenched.
ken of
Bartlett, N. H. Rev. Dr. Fena tained the conference, has but u very few
LARGE SALE OF BUILDING LOTS
performed the ceremony at 11 o’clock, members and their ooufage displayed in
Marks & Earle have bought 10 acre > before a few inimate friends and relatives. enter iaining so large a company of delemore of land
In recognition
through the agency of W The bride wore a dainty gown of white gates was commendable.
H. Waldron &
The land is bound
Co.
striped silk and bridal veil and carried of their enterprise, the conference voted
■

ADVBRTlSVTy»r'«'rif~~~'~

“Fits Like a Glove”

|

good state of preservation, though
yellowed with. age. It would be interesting to know whefe it had been kept all
in a

NEW

at

Each of the youngsters pleaded guilty.
Hon. H. S. Blair, minister of railways;
Washington, June 8.—The President to- These cases are similar to the ones which
89c, 95c, $1.25 and 1.50 each.
Sir Richard John Cartwright, minister
is
two more than
of
have
a
source
sent
these
nominations
the
been
to
Senate
considerable
anday
The 79c, 85c, 89c and 95c grades
and
trade
of
friends expected. Four wards were carcorameroe, and to the deputy
noyance to the Grand Trunk officials minister of
marina of Canada. These are the best
ried for Despeaux which would have giv- among others:
you ever saw for the
for several months of late. A gang of
To be Brigadier General,
As he received 80, two
Charles P,
en him 28 votes.
gentlemen haveibeon tasked to co-operate monev.
has
been
boys
very persistent in loitering and lend their aid in
making the affair
delegates from other wards must have Mattocks of Maine.
about the railway yards on Commercial
Extra size Crochet Spreads $1.75
a grand success.
voted for him. After the result of the
General
with rank of street and breaking into the ears and
To be Inspeotor
ballot was announced the delegates were
have.: been asked to send two or each.
They
The offioials have sucDaniel White of New Hampshire.
stealing goods.
three companies of militia accompanied
given power to fill vacancies and the Major,
ceeded in capturing a number, but these
Dimity Spreads for single beds 85c
meeting adjourned.
by a band of mnsio and also to allow
COUNTY CONFERENCE.
warnings have not seemed to be taken ItUO UilUCtUlUU
double
$1,00 each.
VUUtCl
OUU mtt'
WEDDINGS.
by the youngsters.
rines to come to Portland on the Fourth.
Heavy Fringed white Crochet
Mr. Hight, |the counsel of the road,
Representatives of Cnmberland CongreThe Fourth of July commltteo'from the
in
and
states that in this
Spreads, for brass and iron beds—
M’DONOUGH—KOHLING.
court,
gational Cbnrohes Assemble at Sebago appeared
Portland city governmeot^took j measure
particular case these beys had been Caught
Lake.
In the private ohapel of Bishop Healy's
Single size 63c, 85c and up to $3.00
yesterday to act on this plan and will
If it was fonnd, however, communloate at onoe with General ManIn the. act.
residence, yesterday morning at 9.80
each.
There was a large attendance at the that the boys had previous good records, ager Hays of the Grand Trunk, asking
o’clock, Miss Alice M. Kohling, daughter
his co-operation.
Double size $1.25, 1.50, 2.00 each.
of Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kohling, was 76ch annual confrrenoe^Of theCumberland Mr. Hight was willing that the cases
Mr.
Keating yesterday afternoon reheld over for sentence. Bdt such
Extra large size,
from
the
united in marriage to Dr. Edward J. County Congregational ohnrohes at Seba- be
a
communication
Cana$2.25 each
ceived
cases had beoome numerous of late and dian
minister of militia, saying that he
McDonough of this city. The ceremonies go Lake, yesterday. The house of worthe parents of the offenders should begin was heartily in sympathy with the movewere conducted by Rt. Kev. James A. ship was beautifully deoorated with flowments and would oo-operate by sending
Our assortment of white Maricuuw
uutiu vuc
uiuuuiii ui uuo uiauu
The
entertainment
was
most
Healy, D. D., and consisted of a nuptial ers.
some troops to Portland on the occasion.
seilles Spreads should be seen.
reoommend leniency in
The
the part of tills young Trunk cannot
mass at the beginning of whioh the young hospitable on
FERN LODGE ANNIVERSARY.
every lnstanoe.
best qualities, the newest patterns
couple were married.
Bishop Healy was chnroh.
Judge Robinson olosely questioned the
Rov. R. T. Hack of Portland,
Fern lodge No. 3, tJ. O. of L O. L.,
was
assisted by Rev. Kev. M. C. McDonough,
we’ve ever shown.
A dozen different
brother of the groom and
Rev. Charles chosen moderator and Rev. J. E. Akens boys at length and learned that three celebrated its third anniversary last evenA# \I7
AA.«La
fl'U«nA
aA!.A.K «a4X
of them had before been ordered to the ing at their hall in Farrington blook and qualities ranging in price from $1,25
W. Collins of Portland.
At the close of
marshal’s oflloe on account of having the ocoasion brought out a
the services the bridge and groom, acoom- elected :
gathering to 5.00 each.
Missionary Committee—Rev. Dr. J. G. been implicated In trouble. Davis and which numbered quite a hundred ladies.
panied by their immediate relatives reWhite Satin Spreads (something
of Soarboro, Rev. G. C. Wilson Reardon admitted thatSJthey
Merrill
were the
It was called a “red, white and blue anpaired to the residence of the bride’s of Peering, Prentiss Poring of Portland.
$2.00 up to 3.50 each.
ones who had broken Into the oars.
new)
and
out
the
idea
at
263
the
niversary,’’
carrying
parents
Congress street, where
Conference Committee—ReV. Dr. J. L.
The boys were held until September suggested by the name, the room was
Colored Spreads red and white and
wedding breakfast was served by Caterer Jenkins of Portland, Rev. Dr. Merrill of
Robinson
The parlors were a bower of Soarboro, J. D. Warren of Cumberland 1st In $150 ball, and not being furnished decorated with shields, bunting aDd flags, blue and white, both
single and double
Mills.
they were committed.
and among the latter was observable the
palms, orchids and cut flowers.
Treasurer—Osman Adams, Portland.
3.00 each.
$1.25,
2,00,
2.25,
of
Cuban
freedom.
The lovely bride was richly attired in a
flag
Delegates to National Counoll—Rev. R.
alterThe entertainment offered was a “snip
cream-colored duchess satin dress with T. Haok and Dea. J. H. True;
DEERING.
Rev.
G.
W.
of
Gorham
nates,
Reynolds
bridal veil, caught up with lilies of the
party,” which gave much amusement to
We carry at all times a full asand Capt. Hall of Deerlng.
everybody, not to forget the parcel which
valley, and carried a bouquet of bride’s
The morning hour was oocupied with
sortment of Crib Spreads
in ail the
A High School Boy Breaks His Beg While each
blindfolded
from
a
roses.. The bridesmaid was Miss Adelaide
“snipped”
lady
a vigorous and earnest discussion of the
stretched rope.
different grades from 38c to $3.00
Flaying Ball—Other News.
Kohling. who looked charming in blue
The vote of 30

west wind.
One of the

Washington

ton.

the 44
votes
Messrs. Samuel A.

Steamer Phantom isjnow running the
regular trips of steamer Island Belle tc
Peaks island while the latter steamer is

It was

pointed:

of

True, Benjamin Thompson, Wilbur 0.
Wheldeu, Robert W. Jackson, William
H. Dugan.
The
Dresser;;ticket was composed of

in

sub-oommittees have been ap-

These

state

evening at 7 o’clock to take the hand
tub out for a trial.
The State of Maine Association of Life
Underwriters will hold a special memorial meeting Saturday forenoon at 10.8C
o’olook at the Oxford Building. Resolutions Will be passed on the death oi

Report

FOURTH OF JULY.

Seiders and Lewis P. Huston.
Immediately after the adjournment
of the
meeting of the delegates to the

Max Bernstein while playing on Burnham’s wharf, Tuesday night, fell and
He was taken to his
broke his hip.
home at No. 34 Deer street.
The members of the Veteran Firemen's
engine company are requested to meet at
the engine house on Spring street this

to

f

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Signal Corps has been
The Portland
ordered to Washington and will report
there at once, according to the following
yosterday morning from
received here
one of the members of the corps:
Augusta, June 7.—We received orders
this morning to go to Washington, D.
C., as soon as we get over 40 men ready.
We sent for 19 men this noon, which we
have been
looking up for the past four
weeks from all parts of the state—selected
We will be mustered and move tho
men.
last of this week or the first of next.

quarters

JOTTINGS.

~

Once.

can

New Wants. To Let, For Sale. Lost, Found
anil similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page (i.

light.

Ordered

The delegates oleoted at the Republiward caucuses to the state and county conventions met at Republican head-

Owen. Moore & Co.
J, K. Libby Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Messenger's Nouee—3.
Cressey, Jones & Allen.
Ariion W. Coombs.
Falmouth F’oreside Sleamboat Co.
AUCTION.
F. O. Bailey & Co.—2.

BRIEF

More

TODAY.

—

——- —

PORTLAND SIGNAL CORPS.

DELEGATES AT LARGE-

PBES5.

^

fitter

will advise with you

you if you

wish; for

a new

as

to which

Corset is

“VENTILATINC.”

STYLE “L.”

This

waist. Made

ideal Summer Corset, made of
the best quality netting known,
heavily bone<}. Has two side
steels. Has an embroidered top
finish.
medium
and
Short,
extra long, A remarkably easy,
comfortable and durable corset.
White only,
Sl.00

jean with satteen strips.
One side steel and 22 bones.
Very
Silk embroidered top.
light weight. White and drab.
$1.25
Price,
of fine

This style is
made in three
shapes, “Paris shape,” “French
The
model” and “extra long.”
material is a firm but elastic

STYLE “Z

!*

by

GWILYM MILES

HR.

—AT—

O

i

Symphony Orchestra
Concert, June 8,1898:

|

W. E. Chapman
C. E. Cressey
C. Piersulti

?

Would I Do,
Mine Own,
Bedouin Love Song,

!This

'Ihese songs can be had at onr
MUSIC DEPARTMENT.

CRESSEY JONES & ALLEN,
Piano and Music House,
jeo

♦

|

|

Maine

I

{

BAXTER BLOCK.

dt£

♦

2
J

New

SI,00
high bust “glovefitting”Corset, some
A

times called “Dress form”corset.
Made
of

heavy
jean,

i

with

Ibust,

STYLE ‘'C.”

Extra

(Fine

Embroidered top.

6

em’Ft»w>iravi2e>.

\

u

ulc-

ered

STYLE“B
satteen.

Stiff bone bust.

Two

set

four

boned

on

two

side

steels,

both sides of steels.

White, drab and black,
$9.00

“NURSING.”
clasps

in

Extra

fine

jean, patent
front, making it the

venient

$

nursing
Corset

*

to be

had.

waist
Two
side
steels.
White
and
drab.
One of

Your

House
Need

We

tbe

Thomson

by good

to

i

reciprocate

May & S©bb,
MIDDLE

ST.

____________

FOCRTH

IS COMING.

Undoubtedly

this year, under the patriimpulses stirred in the American
hearts by the warlike events now trans-

otic

top.
White and
drab,

$2.00$2.23
Three other styles of Thomson's “Glove-fitting” Corsets are
here.
Thomson’s
Besides
the
“Glove-fitting” we have the following other makes:

Black,

W-B
Corsets, 13 styles
“
11
Dr. Warner’s
“
10 “
R & G
“
4
Her Majesty’s
“
5
P-D
“
”4. 3
Bay State
“
Ferris
Waists, 11
“
“
5
Double Ve
“
1
£3
Nazareth
“
“
1
E-Z

Every best Bustle, Hip
Pad, Dress Extender.
Please remember that we fit
Corsets to those who desire it.

USS.OO

libby y

y'

DISSOLUTION OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

II. H.

THE

“Glove-fitting” triumphs.

mce,

try

bottom
with silk.
Silk embroidered

most
con-

PDoes

value.

Stayed
top and

popular
“Glove-fitting CorMade of fine corset jean,

hooks,

hooka,

steels and
bones.

Another

Has a

and will

Five

One

long

“*

Twenty
bones.

waist.

finished with a silk embroidered
top, steels stayed at top and bottom with silk, medium length,

Extra

steels.

of the most popular of the
Thomson’s “Glove-fitting Corsets.”
White and drab,
$1.00

“R-H.”

re-

Two side

ly
boned,
long

BUST.*

of

long waist.

side
steels

GLO'^'^T'IN'-"

Made

markably fine

top.
|

|

Want
Y"our
Business

waist.
stock.
Stiff bone
$1-50

long

satteen

hooks.

silk

$♦♦«•♦♦♦♦♦<»♦♦♦♦♦❖♦<»>♦

A

Paris

of French Coutille, with satteen
Nine
Two side steels.
strips.
4 hooks.
bones on each side.
Lace trimmed top
Short hip.
Kibbon insertion.
and bottom.
Long waist, white and black.
Size 18 to 25. Price,
SI .50

White, drab and black,

x

2

is

shape. Made

steels.

HIGH

sung

Corset

specially adapted

stoutish ladies. Side lacings. Front
is 17 inches long. Made of stout jean
—Drab only. Sizes 22 to 36.
$1-50

to

Each
jean, with satteen strips.
shape has embroidered top, with
silk stays at top and bottom of

M-B.”

This

ABDOMINAL.

Style “M.”

“

long

Extra

is an

Heavi-

Songs

better for being

fin

each.

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

grade is best

The co-partnership heretofore existing between J R. Oobb anil J. W. C. Roberts, under
the name of Cobb & Roberts, is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
conducted bv Mr. Cobb at No. 507 Forest
Avenue, Moriills Corner.
J. R. COBB,
J. W. C. ROBEBTS.

Deering, May 31,1898.

jeod3t*

J. R. LIBBY GO.
Ardon

W.

Coombs,

COENSEEOB AT LAW,
Room 2, 85 Exchange

PORTLAND,

Street,

MAINE.

SIGNAL CORPS MUSTERED IN.
j3__The firm of Coombs & Neal
Augusta, June S.—Thirteen members
piring, the stars and stripes will come of tho
Corps wore mustered into was dissolved May 31, 1S98, by the withSignal
more prominently to the fore than at
any tho United States service today and the drawal of Mr. Neal. Mr. Coombs assumes
time einco the close of the Rebellion and
as soou as they
rest will be mustered
all liabilities of the firm and is entitled
the Nation’s holiday will unquestionably
can bo examined. They have been ordered
to receive all moneys due.
ho more observed than for many years
to report at Washington as soon as they
juneSdlw
The Insurance Now.
are
ready.
*
_

